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anal yze the 
parts of our 
No. 1317 Tele
phone Set to fully 
appreciate its 
superiority. For 
ample, a farm 'phone 
demands an extra loud 
gong — you’re liable to 
be quite a piece 
away when it rings, and it’s 
of little use unless you always 
hear it. The gong we use is made 
of brass — a big one — and pro
duces fully 50% more noise than any 
other gong for farm use. The gon 
posts are mounted directly on the 
frame, so that even the warping of the instru
ment cannot change the adjustment

HAT’S^rfiat^rtel^ffione saevff-y^ThajQiFi VfflSs^v^THf hSfT^',r' It's a good 
servant—is a telephone — a mightservant, and always ready and 
waiting for you the moment you wanTlt. And not only is it there for business 

but it stands for pleasure as well. Think what a convenience—what a deal 
of comfort — it would be for you in the long, lonesome winter even

ings, when the snow is piled mountain-high in every path and road.
Or suppose you needed a doctor on one of those evenings — just 

suppose. Well, if you have a telephone -—but you know the
story. There’s only one way for a story like that to

end if your telephone’s a good instrument—if it does 
not get out of order—if it doesn’t fail you at the 

critical moment—in short, if it’s a “ Northern 
Electric.’’ You save a trip to town—a 

long wait—a never-ending journey back 
—and — perhaps — a life. Who 

knows !

ringer

Our Newly 
Designed
No. 1317 
Type
Telephone
Set

9

n
is also equipped with our new tyj e No. 38 ringer 
a very sensitive and efficient ringer, operating 
with only one - third to one - fourth the 
current required lor other ringers in 
use on farm ’phones. The cabinet 
or wooden part of this telephone 
is the very finest quality, and 
finish of quartered - sawed oak - 
in point of mere appearance this
instrument js an orna.
ment to any wall. Of course 
this means nothing, unless* 
the service it gives is of 
the very best ; but
consistent with 
satisfactory service 
good appearance is 
alwavs desirable.

X

Ask us to 
Bulletin No. 

and let it tell you 
only all about our 

phones for farm use. but 
of the steps it is 

to take in the formation 
of a rural ’phone company.

This book tells how simple 
it is — how very little money 

is required and places you in a 
position where vou can go right 

ahead'vourself in vour own community

Write
for Our Free Book

The whole story of rural telephones is yours 
for the asking. Simply tell us that you want it 

send vo a n d organize among 
your o w n neighbors.
After you get the book, 
if there is other information 
vou want, all you have to do
is to asf

No. 1317 is 
equipped with 

our newr No. 
48—A generator— 

a generator whose 
efficiency is greater, 

and which will 
ring a greater number 

of telephones on a longer line 
than any generator on the 

market. Thousands of these 
generators are operating 

on lines more than 30 miles long 
with as many as 40 telephones 

on the same line. Indeed, in 
in one ease, on a line approximately 75 

miles long, there are 75 sets. 
While this is, of course, really too great a load, 

it is of interest as indicating the wonderful 
strength of this generator. Consider this

And Some 
Of 
Its

Principal
Exclusive

Features
such as the fact that the armature is normally 

short circuited so as to give it complete pro
tection against damage by lightning. The 

act of turning ' the crank, automatically 
connects the generator to the line— 

ind this circuit is again broken as 
soon as the crank is released. All 

magnets are made of a special 
steel so as to insure their retain

ing their strength indefinitely. 
Remember this is a five bar 

generator and fully fifteen 
]>er cent, more efficient 

than any other genera
tor on the market—

fytRH tLVVfâ
™ AND M r G CG

V- -1,

for it —- tell us what 
you want, and we will 
supply you with every 
detail. Why should you 
not be the man to promote 
telephone company in your own 
neighborhood ' Write us today re
member. the story is your for the asking.

specially adapted 
for use on long, 

heavily loaded 
rural lines.

TH'Wrtfcm'E/ectr/c
and MANUFACTURING CO limited

Manufacturer» and supplier» of all apparatus and equipment used in the construction, 
operation and maintenance of Telephone and Power Plants. Address your nearest office.

MONTREAL
Cor. Notre Dauieand Guy Sts.

TORONTO
GO Front Si. W.
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Tea, No. 138.—A purt- India and 
Ceylon tea (black), noted for 
its body and strength. Will 
compare favorably with any 
35c. tea on the market. 1 lb. 
25c., 5 lb. $1.20, 10 lbs $2.30, 
25 lbs. $5.50.

Tea, No. 67.—A blend of choice 
Pekoes, specially selected and 
blended to give the best com
bination of flavor and strength. 
A great favorite with our cus
tomers. equal to any 40c. tea 
on the market, per lb. 28c., 
per 3 lbs. 83c., per 5 lbs $1.35. 

Coffee, Leader Blend.—A com
bination of choice old, well-

coffee. per 5 lb. cannister $1.05. 
Per 10-lb. cannister $2.05.
The following two excellent 

lines we bought up frqm one of 
the largest dealers in 6he IX est, 
at a rate on the dollar. They 
have gone out of the coffee busi
ness, hence the low price quoted. 
Coffee, Montrose Blend.—A rich, 

smooth flavor, aromatic, mild 
coffee. A usual 45c. line. Per 
5-lb. cannister $1.75, per 10-lb. 
cannister $3.45.

Coffee, Oxford Brand. — This
blend will he difficult to dupli
cate, at. any price. A combina
tion of the most select, coffees 
grown. Per 5-lb. cannister 
$2.00, per 10 lb. cannister 
$3.85.

Coffee. Green Rio. A good line, 
per lb. 16c., per 5-lb. 70c.
The above lines of coffee are 

sold (in the bean only) thus giv
ing you the full original flavor 
and strength.
Coffee Mills, ('hilled grindei 

family size, 26c.
Canned Vegetables

Corn, per tin 10c., pet- 
tins $2.15.

Peas, per tin 11c., pet
ti ns $2.50.

Beans, per tin 10c., per : 
tins $2.16.

Tomatoes, per tin 10c., 
dozen tins $2.36.

Canned Fruits—

Yellow peaches, per 3-lb. can
20c.

Pie peaches. 3-lb. can 15c.
Gallon can 60c.

Apples, gallon can 25c.
Canned Fish—

Salmon, fresh, pink, per tin 
10e., rich pink, per tin 14c. 

Kippered herrings, Canadian, 
per tin 10c., imported 13c. 

Fresh herrings, per tin 11c. 
Sardines, Brunswick brand, 6 

tins for 25c. King Oscar 
brand, (i tins for 70c. 

Evaporated Fruit—
Apples, per lb. 11c., per 25 lbs.

$2.65, 50 lbs. $4.80. 
Apricots, per lb. 17c., per 25 

lbs. $4.00.
Peaches, per 1 lb. 10c., per 25 

lbs. $2.45.
Pears, 1 lb. 12c., per 25 lbs.

$2.90.
Cherries, per lb. 18c., per 6 lbs.

$1.00.
Prunes, small, per lb. 7c., per 

25 lbs. $1.65.

- 'V< ■ :■ y

It’s a Good Si^n 99

Yes, a mighty good sign, when our customers begin advertising amongVheir neighbors. It signi
fies two things : first, a friendly interest in the welfare of their neighbors, and, second, warranted ad- 

-vertising, the result of absolute satisfaction in their dealings with us.
This much appreciated advertising by bur customers, has had the effect of forcing us from our old 

home, and necessitated the opening of our new country warehouse at 610 Portage Ave., which has been 
specially fitted up with a view to enabling us td give our customers the most prompt and complete 
service possible to obtain in the West. We rm»ved into this new warehouse on August 1st, and say, 
“ Handling groceries is now a real pleasure !" \\ hy, here by our new system, we keep all goods shut up
tight in bright, clean bins, which retain all the original freshness and cleanliness of the packer, so differ
ent from the usual method of having half the goods in shelves, and the other half in broken box.es, rickety 
cans, paper bags, etc., all exposed to the dirt and dust and flies. Then, again, we have almost every 
modern convenience for the quick and accurate handling of goods, including a new weighing apparatus, 
the most complete, and the only one of its kind in Canada. All these conveniences, by reducing the 
cost of labor, enable us to sell at exceedingly low prices, the purest, freshest and cleanest groceries pos
sible to obtain.

Yes. by reducing the cost of doing business, and selling at a small profit (made possible by a larger 
turnover), we will sell a select line of groceries at such a low price, that you will find it very expensive 
not to buy from us, so get in line with your neighbors and get the best that’s going.

Baking Material—
Royal yeast, cakes, per package 

4c., per dozen 45c.
Hops, compressed, per lb. 25c. 
Cream of tartar, pure, per lb.

28c.
Baking soda. bulk, per lb. 3c., 

per 9 lbs. 26c.
Cow brand, per lb. 9c., per 3 

lbs. 26c.
Baking powder. Red Cross 

brand, per 1-lb. tin 18c., per 
5-lb. tin 65c.

Baking powder, Blue Ri 
per 1-lb. tin 25c., per 
tin 90c.

Chocolate— >
Cowans sweetened. J-lb.

8c., per 1-lb. cake 30c.
Baker’s unsweetened, j-lb. cake 

11c., per 1-lb. bake 40c. 
Cocoanut—

Schepp’s shredded, per lb. 20c. 
Walnuts—

Shelled, per lb. 35c.
Almonds

Shelled, per lb. 40c.

>hon,
5-lb.

cake

per

lbs.

Some months ago, before the recent 
advance in the price of teas, we saw a 
sample of a special blend of very 
choice Orange Pekoes, expertly com
bined by that world-famed tea firm, 
the Joseph Tetley Co., of London,

Eng., owners of the greatest tea gardens in India and Ceylon. 
\\ e were so favorably impressed by the fragrance and strength 
of this tea, that we immediately placed a large order for same, 
to he shipped to us in the original 10-lb., lead-lined caddies! 
This tea we expect to arrive in Winnipeg in less than a week, 
and if a 25 per cent, saving is any inducement to our readers, 
we will he sold out before the end of the month. în flft 

Special, per 10-lb. cad...........................................

8c.,

2 dozen

2 dozen

Prunes, medium, per lb. 
per 25 lbs. $1.95.

Prunes, large, per lb. 9c., per 
25 lbs. $2.25.

Prunes (Special), large size. 
According to the present 
market, these prunes are 
worth 85c. per 10-lb. box. 
A limited number this month 
at 10-lb. box for 70c.

Raisins, select stock, 3 lbs. for 
25c.

Raisins, seeded, 12-oz. pack
ages 7c.

Seeded Raisins, full 10-oz pack
ages, 3 for 25c.

Currants, extra clean goods. 3 
lbs. for 25c., 25 lbs. for $1.95.

Cooking figs, per lb. 6c., 30 
lbs. $1.70.

Candied Peel—
Lemon, per ll>. 12c.
Orange, per lb. 13c.
Citron, per lb. 17c.

Extracts—
Flavors as follows: Lemon, van

illa. almond, pineapple, or
ange. strawberry, raspberry. 
“Our Select” Brand, 24-oz. 
bottle 8c., 4-oz. bottle 25c. 
Maclaren’s double strength, 
24-oz. bottle 20c.. 4-oz. bottle 
30c., 8-oz. bottle 45c., l(i-oz. 
bottle 75c.

Jelly Powders—
Bee brand, assorted flavors, 

per package 5c.
Maclarens, assorted flavors, 

per package 8c.
Gelatine—

Cox’s, per package 10c.
Com Starch—

Durham brand, per package 
8c., per 7 packages 50c.

Icing Sugar
Colored, lemon, pink, chocolate, 

vanilla, orange, and maple, 
per 3 packages 25c.

Lard—
White. 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Compound, per 3-lb. pail 45c., 

per 20-lb. pail $2.90.
Pure Leaf lard, per 3-lb. pail 

53c., per 20-lb. pail $3.25. 
Macaroni—

Per 5-lb. box 40c.
Molasses—

Per 3-lb. tin 15c., per 10-lb. 
tin 48c., per 12-lb. wood pail 
65c., per 60-lb. wood pail
$2.40.

Cereals—
Rice. Japan. 5 lbs. for 25c., 

50 lbs. $2.20.
Patna, rice, per 4 lbs. 25c. 
Tapioca, pearl, 1 lb. 7c.,

16 lbs. $1.00.
Sago, finest brand, per 8

45c.
Pot barley, per 6 lbs. 25c.
Split peas, per 5 lbs. 26c. 
Whole green peas, per 

25c.
White beans, per 6 lbs. 25c., 

per 60 lbs. $2.45.
Meals—

Rolled oats, per 20 lbs. 58c., 
per 80 lbs. $2.15.

Gran, oat meal, fine 
per 7 lbs.
$1.60.

Corn meal, per 10 
per 49 lbs. $1.15.

Graham or Whole Wheat flour, 
10 lbs. 35c., per 49 lbs. $1.55. 

Pickles—
Sour. Sweet, Mustard or White 

onions, regular 25c. bottle 
for 20c. Sour, per 1 gallon 

- Pa'l 75c., per 5-gallon pail 
$2.90. Mustard, per 1-gallon 
pail 80c./ per 5-gallon pail, 
$3.15. Sweet, per 1-gallon 
pail 85c., per .i-gallon pail 
$3.35.

Laundry Soap

lbs.

or coarse,
25c., per 49 lbs. 

lbs. 25c.

20c.,

Strawberries, plums, blueber
ries, assorted, per 2 dozen 
cans $1.15.

Raspberries, gooseberries, cher
ries, per half-dozen cans

$1.05.

Vinedafs
Better value than ever and just 

in time tor the pickling season.
Wilson you know, is the 

best brand in Canada, so will 
make no mistake in ordering 
liberal!v Per 5-gal. pail tw.-ix-
I i lied I '....................................$1.7

I CCS
Every ounce guaranteed abso

lutely pure. 40c. per lb. is Un
usual price, but note our 
prices : Pepper, cloves, ginger, 

allspice, ground.

Pit
4

The
cinnamon and
per lb. 
Whole,

25c.
20c.

M i x c u

most select spices combined 
in just the right quantities 

pickling. Regular, per 
pecial per lb. 22c.

Royal Crown, per 6 bars 
144 bars $4.30.

Sunlight, per 6 bars 25c.
Fels Naphtha, 4 bars for 25c 

per 10 bars 60c.
Toilet Soap—

Oat Meal Crabapple. Olive Oil, 
Hard W ater.K ilvcerine. Old 
Brown Windsor. French C’as- 
t,lp' Tea berry, per S cakes, 
assorted, 25c.

Miscellaneous—
Ammonia, regular price 15c

.K.Si.il06'
Washing soda, per 15 lbs. 25c. 
Bulk starch, per 34 lbs. 25c 
Clothes pins, per doz. lc.

Sugar— |
Cr$3tmKranUio0d' P" 50 lbs. 

$3.00, per 100 lbs. $5 95
Brown sugar, per 50 lbs $2 85 

per 100 lbs. $5.65. * ’

for 
lb. 30c. APS

T his is where you get in on the 
wholesale prices. Order your 
seasons supply now—next 
month they'll be higher. The 
Atlas Mason fruit jars :
Pints, per doz. .  55c.
Quarts, per doz. . . 60c.
4-gal. per doz..........  85c.
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SUN FIR
The oldest Insurance Office in the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1010
8 Home Office* London. England
Canadian Branch. Son Bolldlnj, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manage»

IGENTS WINTER IN IIIEMESEIT5D DISTRICff

SAVE THE SPECULATOR’S PROFIT
--------- BY BUYING---------

Fruit Lands
t

-----------------IN-----------------

Southern British Columbia
jjg FROM THE NELSON AND FORT SHEPPARD AÀT) 

KASL0 AND SLOGAN RAILWAY COMPANIES

IN ANSWERING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 
-------------------------------------------------------------4-------------------------------

CHARLES SCOTT
LAND AGENT

P.O.Box 1026 Nelson, B. C.

SEND YOUR REMITTANCE BY

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

AND

Foreign Drafts
&

Payable Everywhere

RATES FOR MONEY ORDERS
$5.00 and under ... 3c 

Over $5.00 to $10.00 ... 6c
“ $10.00 to $30.00 . . . !0c 
“ $30.00 to $50.00 . . . 15c

Money sent by

Telegraph and Cable
Issued in all stations of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 1

Slogan Park
The Choicest Fruit Land in the

K00TENAYS
New map now ready giving par

ticulars of

IMPROVEMENTS
New prices and terms.
Many Lots all ready 
for Spring work. Trees 
growing. Write for
particulars to

The Kootenay-Slocan
Fruit Company, Ltd.

NELSON B. C.

The. Full Percentage of Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk paih

STANDARD
Hand Separator 00
never gums, never rusts, never corrodes. It 
feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

One gallon cans. All dealers. Or write to

1 i
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Plecse Mention the Advocate when Answering Ms.

r A Perfect Baker 
Economical In Fuel

That’s what every housewife seeks \
F In » range—one that Is absolutely dependable, 
r every day, year In, year out.

Built on honor, of the best materials, the U
Great Majestic outwears thru* ordinary range*. It It tht only range 1 

made entirely of charcoal and malleable iron. Malleable iron can’* 
break — charcoal iron won’t rust like Steel. ».

The seams of the Majestic are riveted (not put together with bolts 
nd stove putty) — they always remain air tight. neither heat, .nor cold

formThe Great and Grand

Majestic
No ipriats,

ever they contain.
The open oad.aab 

pan does away with 
shoveling ashes— 
ventilated ash pit pre
vents floor from 
catching fire —ash 
cep catches ashes.

— _ —-------- —e, through a copper
pocket, stamped from one piece of copper, setting against left hand 
lining of fire box. It bolls 16 gallons of water In a very few minutes 
and by taming a lever the frame and reservoir mqves away from the J 

k fire. This feature Is patented and is used only In the Majeetlc. 2 b It is the best range at any price—a range with a reputation A 
■k and It should be In your kitchen. It Is for sale M

by the best dealers In nearly every county In 
.xJdUJjJilHHWWtW <0 states. If yon don’t know who sells _ Æ

Malleable and Charcot i Iron

m them in your vicinity, write us and we 
2J will send yon onrbook, “Range Com* 
"" parison.” Everyone thinking of buying 
a range should first read this booklet.
Majestic Manufacturing Co* à
___ Dept, 37 SLhaUMo. J

The Range With A

it Should Be
In Your Kitchen

The Northern Navigation Go., Ltd.
“THE GRAND TRUNK ROUTE”

HAM0NIC HUR0NIC SARONIC

Duluth or rpQ Soo and Sarnia 
Port Arthur and all points East

TOURIST RATES NOW IN EFFECT
For full information apply to any Railway Ticket Agent

or write
R. CRAWFORD,

Northwestern Agent, Winnipeg, Msn.

<a

\
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ROBIN MOOD
Ltg HWU.l J,

CREAM SEPARATOR

The De Laval Lasts a Lifetime

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
Montreal WINNIPEG Vancouver

Founded 1866

DID YOU EVER TH1N1CTHAT
your stable is a food factory?

WITH “BT” STEEL STALLS 
AND STANCHIONS

You can have a perfectly sanitary stable.
A stable bright and comfortable for the1 

cows.
A stable that will last, no wood work to 

rot out.
A stable that is easy to work in. quick to tie 

and untie the stock.
A stable that will hold more cows than 

with any other style of construction.
Fig. 104 shows the "BT” Steel Stalls with Lifting Manger. There is some satisfac

tion in a stable like that. Do not put in an old style of construction that will be con
stantly in need of repair and that you will regret for years to come. The cost of ‘BT* 
Steel Stalls, you will find is very little greater.

“BT” Stanchions are made in five sixes and may be used in a wood frame, if desired.
If you are building or remodelling your bam, our catalogue on Stable Construction 

will be of great interest to you. It tells how a stable should be built and ventilated, gives 
full information as to how to lay cement floors and how to mix the cement. It is free 
for the asking. In writing, mention how many cattle you will tie up.

Write to-day to
BEATTY BROS.

BRANDON, MAN.

The “BT” Line also includes 
Hay Carrier, Sling Outfits and 
The “BT” Litter Carrier.
Head Office - - Fergus, Ont.

IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 
OF THE WHOLE WEST

“Do you really think*' one housewife will say to another “that this 
new flour con be better than the flour we are using ? ”

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use

it yourself. 
Our clainOur claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims in such 

• way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives you

back your money if you are not 
satisfied.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

3 LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.x*

MOOSE JtW SIX.

IMS FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

ONLY FOUR COWS

A NEW IMPROVED

DE LAVAL
As a matter of fact four coirs and 

a De Laval Separator will produce
as much butter as six cows without 
the separator, and the labor will be 
cut in two in the middle.

Anyone who doubts the truth of 
this statement and the fact that the 
De Laval will earn its cost in the time 
allowed for payment may, upon ap
plication to the Company or its nearest 
agent, secure a free trial of a Hew 
Improved machine of suitable size.

That the dairy comprises only four 
cows is sometimes given as a reason 
for not purchasing.

BIFFERENT
ELEVATOR
PAINT

G. F.

PROTECT
Exposed Surfaces
It is no economy to leave wood or metal 
exposed to the action of air, sun and 
frost, Cost of painting is more than 
saved by longer life of materials

Bar,, a,,,} Elevator Paints are used 
by big milling Companies for Elevators 
and by Railway Companies for bridges and

’Jfemember that fact when you buy paint

Write us for des
criptive booklet 
No. IS and hand
some color cards.

'a'/!;;/'- & CO.
LIMITED 

Winnipeg, Can.

HAVE YOU HAD ENOUGH OF LONG COLD 
WINTERS AND CROP FAILURES ?

Can you afford to work year after year for nothing and 
endure the above conditions too ?

There are no drouths, cold winters, hot summers, crop failures 
nor any other hardships to contend with in Chilliwack Valley.
We are placing many Prairie farmers on beautiful farm homes 
and we can place about 500 more this summer. Come and 
see it yourself, and if you do not find what you expected it, 
will be because such an ideal place does not exist on earth.
Send for illustrated booklet and view of the valley, which measures 13 x 18 

inches. Information free to aU.

T. J. POLLEY & CO., CHILLIWACK, B.C.

WALL
When figuring on that new 

house do not overlook the 
interior finish.

Ask for Sackett Plaster
Board and the Empire
Brands of Wall Plaster

Write for Booklet
PLASTER

MANITOBA GYPSUM COMPANY, LTD
WINNIPEG, MAN

INVESTIGATE
The “LONDON” gas or gasoline engine. Shipped complete 
with all the "gasoline, water and muffler connections made.

Ready to connect battery wires and start as soon 
uncrated. Catalogue 16 G. Tell you.

1J - 2i - 3J - 5 H. P. self contained.

as

LONDON OAS POWER CO., LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

Formerly 
SCOTT MACHINE 

COMPANY, LTD.
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EDITORIAL
Americans Leaving Canada

"Dissatisfied,,. discouraged, homesick and 
bankrupt, thousands of American settlers in 
the Canadian Northwest are turning their 
faces again toward the land where snow and 
ice do not come in August and where a variety 
of crops can be successfully grown. This is 
the natural result of the blind rush for lands 
whose main recommendation was their cheap
ness. Pictured in the glowing terms of the 
land-boomer, the semi-arid sections of Alberta 
have drawn poor 1 ut worthy farmers from 
their comfortal le homes to experience the dis
heartening realization that time has neither 
mollified nor moistened the climate of that 
land. It is still a place where farming is 
fraught with difficulties.

‘Although the emigration of homeseekers 
to Western Canada was larger this spring than 
a year ago, the tide has turned. Clarence J. 
Blanchard, of the reclamation service, reports 
that he has talked with a great number of 
settlers who are forsaking the experiment with 
Alberta irrigated lands to seek homes south of 
the line. Alfalfa and wheat have been their 
main crops, and these are not sure owing to 
the short season. The incongenial govern
ment, the high freight rates necessary to get 
crops to market and the long winter have been 
additional causes of discontent. It is reported 
that during the last nine months 15,000 set
tlers have returned to the United States from 
Canada, and the movement is increasing. 
These men have discovered that there was a 
reason for the cheapness of the land, hut it has 
cost them dearly in cash and in hardship for 
their families to find it out.”

* * *

This is what our esteemed contemporary, 
The Breeders' Gaeette, gives in a recent issue 
under the caption “Canadian Settlers Disil
lusioned. It is a long time since we learned

not to consider seriously many of the “dis
illusioning” stories given prominence by daily 
newspapers; but when an agricultural journal 
of repute hands out such blackmail in a leading 
editorial it is a different matter. If the writer 
of that article had visited the Canadian West 
or looked up reliable statistics, instead of 
basing his remarks on a piece of “literature” 
prepared by interested parties whose pockets 
have been hurt by migrations to Canada, he 
would have tuned his words to a different story.

The “facts” for the yams appearing in many 
newspapfers and journals in the United States 
seem to have been furnished by a man named 
Blanchard, who is connected with the reclama
tion service in Montana. Despite the fact 
that half sections of Montana land have been 
offered free to settlers Canada has been draw
ing thousands each year. Railway companies 
and land syndicates, who are interested, have 
decided to put a stop to this rush to the Can
adian Northwest. When it was learned that 
some parts of our prairie country had not been 
favored with copious rains it was considered 
opportune to open the “campaign.”

* * *

But in the rashness of their frenzy they 
have so overstepped the mark that no one who 
stops to consider will take them seriously. 
Imagine what a return 15,000 settlers to the 
United States means ! Families also would 
go along with the settlér, so that at five to a 
family there would be an exodus of some 75,000 
from Canada. Slightly more than 50,000 
have come to Canada from the United States 
since March 1st, so that counting hut three 
to a family the loss would almost equal the gain. 
Railways admit trains are crowded coming in, 
hut few will agree that they carry as many 
back. »

On the face of it the story is ridiculous. 
What are the facts ? Commissioner Walker, 

of the immigration department, is in close 
touch with all particulars. His men have 
access to books containing statistics. A care
ful investigation shows that between January 
1 and July 27 of this year, only 184 settlers have 
returned from Canada to the United States. 
To offset this and impress Its insignificance, 
the entries show that from March 1 to July 27 
oyer 50,000 persons entered Canada from the 
United States, between Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains, declaring they were Ameri
cans desirous of becoming permanent settlers.

* * *

The settlers who have come from the United 
States to Canada in recent years are not the 
kind that easily become “dissatisfied, dis
couraged and homesick.” They knew much 
about the country before they decided to 
sell what they had and move. They knew 
that there was no guarantee that they would 
not meet ear y frosts, dry weather or hail

now and then. But they were satisfied that 
they would get bigger returns for their labor 
in a series of ten years or five years than they 
would get anywhere else on the globe. In 
some sections this year’s dry weather has been 
a disappointment, but it has not sent thou
sands of our good Americans back across 
the line. They know that we have the soil 
for growing cereals, and they are already 
preparing for a bumper crop in 1911.

* * * ,
The distribution of this false literature 

through the United States will do no harm to 
Canada. It is a case of “ every knock is a 
boost.” Those who had thought of migrating 
northward will investigate carefully and find 
out from their friends the falsity of the base 
reports. When they look into the matter 
they will come and make number one citizens.

After all, settlers are not brought to Canada 
or kept at home by press reports alone. These 
simply direct attention and then investiga
tion is made. The best settlers are those 
who come because someone they know has 
already settled and writes back : “ Come on 
out; it’s a great country !”

Hints at “ snow and ice in August,” and a 
“ blind rush for lands whose main recom
mendation was their cheapness ” sound good 
for the use of the disgruntled knocker. In 
the twentieth century, however, figures count. 
It is only necessary to look up crop yields for 
a series of years to decide whether or not 
the prairie provinces of Canada offer induce
ments to farmers. We have the land; we 
have the climate ; we have the people—and 
we are getting more of the latter from across 
the line every year. They know there are 
“ difficulties ” and “hardships,” but they 
are made of the stuff that can meet difficulties 
and hardships such as loom up in Prairie Can 
ada and become prosperous citizens.

Inter-provincial Trade Relations
Better trade relations between British Colum- ’ 

bia and the prairie provinces has been the sub
ject of much thought and discussion for some 
time. The productivity of the virgin soils, 
augmented by the great influx of settlers, makes 
markets and marketing conditions an issue 
of growing importance. The United Farmers’ 
Association of Alberta have taken the ini- 
ative in bringing about a conference of all 
the producing and consuming interests of 
Alberta and British Columl ia. This con
ference is to be held in Vancouver this month, 
the object being to work out some scheme 
whereby obstacles in the way of interpro
vincial trade can he removed. Whether or 
not the outcome of the conference results in 
the removal of existing hindrances, the bet
terment of inter-provincial trade relations 
is hound to evolve.
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MY OPINION ON SOME- MATTERS
-NUMBER 9

I HEAR FARMERS’» GRIEVANCES 
MAG NIFI ED.

I agree in the main with those who complain 
about the way farmers in the Canadian West 
have been impostd upon by divers interests— 
I mean I agree that there is ground for the com
plaint, but I cannot agree that it is wise to air 
grievances on all possible occasions. It has 
always been thus in a new country or in a new 
line of work. When farmers came to this great 
prairie country their minds were too much em
ployed with doubts of a crop or thoughts of a 
failure to allow them to give careful consideration 
to marketing their product or to join in an at
tempt to prevent shrewder men with lesser in
clinations to toil with their hands, from getting 
too big a share of the returns. It required 
many years to arouse the people to action. The 
same situation developed in live stock. Ranch
ers could produce choice animals, but they scarcely 
knew what they were worth, and as long as they 
made something worth while were easily made 
believe that their steers were not choice and that 
big allowance must be made for hauling them to a 
big market centre.

Everyone rdmits that thèse grievances have 
been such as to warrant the one most closely 
interested in complaining. But what is the use 
of “kicking”? The main thing is to work out 
a remedy. Conditions now are quite satisfac
tory in connection with the marketing both of 
grain and live stock. It would have been thus 
years ago if thlere had been more action and less 
complaining. The trouble was that grievances 
were so magnified and so paraded by those who 
claimed to have the interests of the farmer 
producer at heart that many imagined they had 
grievances whether they existed or not.

It is true that improved transportation fa
cilities have had much to do with bettering 
market conditions. However, organized, intelli
gent and reasonable action has been the chief 
factor in bringing desirable changes.

Just the other day I had a talk with one of 
these magnifiers of grievances. He was tongue- 
lashing those “sharks” in the grain exchange 
and bemoaning the fact that they did not know 
how to treat the farmer fairly and honestly. He 
told about being “done” out of three cents a 
bushel on his wheat—and said that the same 
thing had occurred other years.

Now such men should not forget that there 
are honest and honorable men in the grain busi
ness. In the particular case referred to it was 
the farmer who was wrong. His wheat was of 
a low grade and contained wild oats. He thought 
he should get as much per bushel as a neighbor 
who farmed better and was given a higher grad
ing. However, he could not be persuaded that 
there are honest men in the grain business. He 
had heard ‘‘Mr. So-and-So” say there were not, 
and he knew what he was talking about.

It must be admitted that years ago certain 
grain dealers took undue shares of the returns 
from the labors of the farmer. Gradually such 
extoilions have been growing fewer. Under 
present conditions there is no reason whv any 
man should not receive1 fair treatment. Theie 
are many firms only too anxious to do business 
on a reasonable basis and to pay standard prices 
according to honest grading. In addition theie 
is a grain act that will piotect all concerned if 
they go about it intelligentlv.

Grievances of years ago should be allowed to 
drop. 1 he world hates a "kicker," and weak
nesses or wrongs can be made right much more 
satisfactorily l v united action along rational 
lines. '

"Airchie McUi.vrk.”

poor crop, and that it hurts the others more. 
The farmer loses less sleep over it than any of 
the others, and proportionately fewer farmers fail 
than any of the other lines of business mentioned 
in a time of poor crops. The farmer can get his 
living from the farm, can reduce expenses and 
economize in a way that the others cannot. 
From this it is plain that it is of vital interest 
to all that good crops be a sure thing for each 
year, and each of these industries which has 
really grown out of the farm ought to put forth 
their best effort to see that the farmer handles 
his farm according to the best that we know of 
farming. \

A most wonderful change has been brought 
about in the last two generations. Then nearly 
everybody lived on the land. Now less than 
one-third of the people get their living directly 
from the soil, and the other two-thirds are in one 
sense working for the people who live on the soil. 
They make machinery. They make clothes. 
They manufacture their grains. They build 
railroads to transport these grains to the factory 
and other products back to the farm. So that 
while industry has developed into this com
plicated system, the farm remains at the founda
tion of it, and as this development goes on it be
comes more and more necessary that the soil 
shall be made to produce up to its capacity.

A vast fund of information has been worked 
out during the last sixty years on how to manage 
farms, and institutions are now at work digging 
out more of this kind of information. Other 
institutions are at work giving this to the farmer 
and these need every support, as the products 
of the soil are going to depend upon how much 
of this information is made use of by those who 
do the work, and as we have seen before all lines 
of industry are conditioned on the amount of 
crops produced, so that such institutions as 
experiment stations, agricultural colleges, farm
ers’ institutes and the extension departments 
are advancing farming as fast as their means will 
allow them, and in advancing farming they ad
vance all forms of industry. So that they might 
in one sense be called “the prosperity makers 
of the nation." The wise men of this country 
have realized that and support these institutions 
from the national treasury to some extent, but 
do not furnish sufficient funds for them to de
velop to their full capacity, so that thev have 
been left partly dependent upon the ‘state. The 
railroads are anxious for more traffic and they 
realize the agencies that, bring it about. Thev 
werh the first to furnish money to run demonstra
tion farms. This last year the Northern Pacific

Railroad placed a train ât the service of the North 
Dakota farmers’ institute and agricultural 
college, that they might put apparatus, ap
pliances and instructors on the train and in this 
way bring the teaching of the agricultural college 
to many people who would not otherwise ha^e 
the opportunity of getting such instruction which 
would enable them to grow larger crops and to 
diversify their farming more. The Great North
ern Railroad at one time gave away large numbers 
of purebred cattle ‘and hogs that the farmers 
along their railroad could produce a higher 
quality of stock and stock that would give them 
a larger return for the feed. In all these cases 
it was a business proposition with the railroad 
to increase the traffic along its lines.

It is well to stop and consider the great de
velopments that have taken place and the new 
duties that this devolves on us, and also to con
sider what it is necessary to do in order to have 
this development go on and in order to bring 
it to its highest perfection.—W. Ç. Palmer, N. D. 
Agricultural College.

HORSE
Raising Fall Foals

Discussion is invited this week on the subject 
of raising fall foals, whether or not it is an ad
visable practice for Western farmers. The let
ters published set forth pretty well the advan
tages and disadvantages of such practice, and are 
passed on without comment. As this question 
is of some considerable interest, and opinions seem 
to vary some, we would be glad to have readers 
who have had experience in the matter give the 
rest of us the benefit of what they have learned, 
or make such observations as they see fit on what 
is here printed. The prizes are awarded in the 
order in which the articles appear.

Difficulty in Foaling Mares in Fall
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Breeding the mares to foal in the fall is prob
ably advisable, providing one has warm stabling 
and the proper kind of food for the foals. Raising 
fall colts has been advocated at times in this 
country, but very few horse raisers have ever 
taken the advice seriously. The trouble is not 
that as good colts cannot be raised in winter as 
in summer, but in the fact that it is difficult to 
get the mares in foal in October, November or

The Farmer Suffers Least
Who is most interested in a good cop and a 

sure crop : ti e fanner, the manufacturer, the 
railroad man, the merchant or the banker? 
The more I study the problem the more i: looks 
as though the farmer is the best fixed to stand a
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December, the months in which they would have j$ likely. The colt grows a thick coat of hair profit by doing more to try to mate in the fall 
to bç bitd to have the foals come at the right and is able to stand pretty severe weather. those that failed to be in foal in the spring or
time. It is difficult enough to get mares in foal To sum up: The advantages of raising fall early summer. After one ^r two foals had been 
in the spring and the difficulty set ms to increase colts are that the mare is sucking the colt when reared at "this season they would be in position 
as the season advances. Only a very small she is not required to work on the farm ; the colt to judge. There is no doubt about the mares 
percentage of mares can be got in foal in the fall, is likely to be as well-grown and developed when being in position to rear better foals than when
That is my experience in the matter. Except of working age as colts five or six months younger, they are working hard in the . fields during the
for this I would as leave raise fall as spring colts, and a man has more time to look after the foals heat of summer. Everydne lcnbws that heated 
A foal coming in October or November, if one in winter than in summer. The disadvantage milk is objectionable to the foal, and such labor 
has a roomy box for the dam, a fairly warm js the practical difficulty of getting the mares in combined with suckling a colt is hard on the 
stable and hay, grain and roots, can be raised as foal, a difficulty that is too large to be over- mare. However, satisfactory feed would, have 
well and as cheaply as the foal that comes in looked. It is claimed by some that it is as easy to be provided. In order to assist the mare in
April, May or June. Weaned some time in to breed in the fall as spring, providing the mares supplying milk succulent food is necessary.
March the foal is îeady to make best use of the are jn fajr flesh, and that once the habit is de- In addition, a roomy stall and thorough ventila- 
grass and the mare can be put right out into the veloped in them of foaling in the autumn it is tion are needed. The foal, too, must have tasty 
work. By the end of the second summer there as easy to breed them to foal at this time as any hay—preferably clover—and reasonable rations 
isn’t any noticable difference between the colt other. This, however, has not been my experi- of oats and roots that are easily provided. If 
foaltd in the fall and the one that came several ence
months earlier. But the trouble is to get them Sask. S. H. Graham.
to come in the fall.

The great trouble horse raisers have to face Breed in the Fall Mares That MlSS in 
is to get their mares in foal. This difficulty Soring
has been more pronounced this season than I *
remember ever having seen Jt before. The per- Editor Farmer’s Advocate : 
cent age of mares foaled from the spring and It is hard to know what to do in the matter of 
early summer matings is smaller than it should be, advocating colts coming in the fall months, 
and nobody seems able to explain why it should There is no doubt about there being many ad- 
be so. In my own neighborhood mares have vantages, but it is just a question if here in

protection is at hand during the first few weeks 
there need be no alarm about the youngster 
freezing. It is wonderful how he will keep him
self warm in the winter weather if he is in good 
health.

Man H. A. J. '

Sixteenth Century Cure For Laziness
Referring to the enquiry of “E.—Sask.” in the 

issue of June 29, a remedy for laziness recom-
been returning regularly to the stallions and I Western Canada farmers are equipped with mended by Thomas Blundeville, in his book
would judge little more than half of them are stables suitable for this undertaking. Further- 
safe in foal. The trouble does not lie with the more, another difficulty exists in the fact that 
stallions, and does not seem to be with the mares, few of our mares can be got to breed in the fall 
and yet it exists. In these times of high prices months.
for horses a man can ill afford to have about half I have not had much experience with fall foals, 
his mares miss each year, and yet this frequently but know several men who have had, both in

published in 1560, may be interesting ,tç the 
querist and others (I am not advising its adop
tion) : ^

“Let a footman stande behynde the hors with 
a shrewde (i.e. lively) cat tyed to ye ende of a

30 J cal » CUJU JCl. vlHO UUl A.I1UW oCVCIdl 111C11 WllU lid VC lldVl, UUUl in . « . , .<• ___i ___ _ _ L

is the case. This whole question should be in- Ontario and the United States—and I scarcely on& P°e w?t ^ ie ^pwar e , 
vestigated and it might be a valuable line of know of a failure. The only personal experience ma/ have yr mout an c awes a y »
inquiry for your journal to undertake. ^The loss I had was with a common mare that failed to. get w en your ors ot staie or goe a e,

M let hym thruste ye cat betweene hys tbyghes
soe as shee may scratch and byte him.”

Mr. Blundeville goes on to remark that “Ye

ing away 
at all difficult of credence.

each year due to mares not conceiving runs away in foal in the spring. I then bred her in the 
up into the thousands of dollars take the country fall. The result of that mating was very satis- 
over. factory. The colt developed into a gingery.

I have raised two or three fall colts but for the hardy horse that always looked well. Of course, by^e^mte^derMhe haS’s^bayle'Sa remedie" 
reasons given have never followed the practice one experiment does not prove anything, and, J ^ R irQ a Neapolitaili corrected
systematically. They came about October 1, moreover, I continued rearing colts in the spring, , , , : • ■ h nrt_ tvat bee uadand addition to the dam’s milk had hay and However you, topic has set me thinking, and J*-* ^ Sm from ye con
crushed oats from the time they were able to eat. I shall take advantage of my first opportunity ^ q[ mnn[ng away"_a statement not
Clover is better than prairie hay, timothy or to have one or more come in the fall, 
the ordinary cultivated grasses, and a few roots, I should think we could afford to have mares 
mangels or carrots, help to keep them in a thrifty foaling any time after the harvest rush is over, 
condition,and fed the dam helps the milk supply. In fact, I generally can spare a team any time 
I weaned them towards the end of March and after September 20 or October 1. This, of 
after that had no more difficulty with them, course, would have to be worked out by the 
Trouble^ may occur through digestive disorders owner of the mares, depending on the horse 
and unless fed with some judgment the foal may help and the work to be done, 
become stunted and “pot-bellied," but if he has I do not think it would be wise on the part raising of fall colts ought to receive more attention 
a variety of'foods, a roomy stall to run in, and of farmer horsemen to neglect breeding their among farmers than at present, and especially
is turned out every day, little trouble of this kind mares in the spring, but certainly they can so where several colts are raised each year. Many

mares, he said, are worked but little during the

Saskwanian.

Favors Raising Fall Colts
In a speech before the Minnesota Livestock 

Breeders’ Association George F. Lee said the
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winter months, and could better raise a colt than 
in summer, when in the harness much of the 
time. No extra warm barn, and no more room, 
is needed than for the spring colt. The little 
fellow will get a surprisingly warm coat of hair, 
and ought to be out in the yard every day when 
other horses can be out.

It is best to have the fall colts come between 
October 15th and December 1st; getting them 
earlier brings it into the fall work too much, and 
getting them later makes it rather cold for the 
it tie fellows before they get their coat of hair.
" Wean the colts about March 1st, which gives 
some time to get the mare in good shape for 
spring work. The colts by this time will eat 
oats, and when grass comes they can be let otrtï 
but teach them to come to the bam every night 
so that they can be fed twice a day. It will not 
do to try to carry a fall colt through the first 
svmmer on grass alone. Such a colt, well started,
; nd kept growing right along, can be broken to 
work and will earn its living after two and one- 
half years old, which is half a year ahead of the 
spring colt, instead of a year behind, as some 
claim. «

Another point is that a mare in foal, handled 
by a eorisiderate driver, can better stand the 
work in summer than one nursing a colt and do
ing the same amount of work.

Some difficulty may be exjterienced in getting 
the mares to breed late enough in the fall, es
pecially if they are thin in flesh, but when started, 
there is no trouble after that.



STOCK
Yorkshire Show

(OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE).

The annual show of the Yorkshire Agricultural two daughters 
Society is justly termed the “Great Yorkshire Godsell.
Show,” and this year’s exhibition at Leeds was In the aged bull class a massive animal, Sir G. Greenall took first with middle-white sow 
one of the finest of the long series. The show “Village Diamond,” shown by the Duke of under twelve months old. R. Ibbotson took 
was held upon an ample and picturesque park, Portland, was first, beating the famous “Mint- all the first places for Tamworths. 
and although the weather was not over-favorable master,” owned by Geo. Harrison. “Village Berkshires were good. H. Peacock, S. Sanday 
there was an attendance of nearly 60,000. In Diamond” afterwards took the championship. and L. Currie took the first places. In large 
all £2,818 was offered in prizes, and the bulk of First place in his class—three-vear-old bulls— blacks, T. F. Hooley was the leading winnei. 
this amount—£2,229 went for live stock, of was taken by Geo. Harrison’s “Prince Olaf 2nd” * * *
which there were 866 entries. The entries in all in strong competition, and also reserve for cham-
departments were 1,740 in number. Some of pion honors. He has been very successful this 1° tke cheese section the exhibits were tew 
the live stock entries were not forward, and their year at leading shows, including the Highland. and of rather uneven quality. Bottled fruit and 
absence is accounted for by the outbreak of The twenty two-year-old bulls made a grand show honey made a most appetizing display. The 
foot and mouth disease in the northern part of in the ring and were thé largest class. First buttermaking competitions were well filled, and 
the county. place and special prize offered by Shorthorn some good butter was produced well worked,

* * * Society for the best bull calved in Yorkshire, evenly salted, and free from excess of moisture.
In the horse section the largest number of in 1908, were taken by a massive low-set bull, Considerations of space forbid extended men-

entries were of Thoroughbreds and Hunters, C. A. Hirst’s “Columbus.” Second place went tion of many features. There were 487 entries
and there were some capital Cleveland bays and to J. H. Maden’s "Rockcliffe Scotchman.” °f poultry. A noticeable point was the pre- 
Yorkshire coach horses. The stallions were the The bull calf first was awarded to Geo. Harrison’s ponderance of Hamburgs amongst the egg-laying 
best class of hunters—first honors going to a fine, roan. “Gainford Marquis.” That successful Lan- varieties. One of the most popular sections of 
strong bay. H. Cholmondeley’s "Berril.” Brood cashire cow, J. H. Maden’s “Magic Princess,” the show was the horticultural section, and the 
mares were only a small class, and Miss Hignett’s was first amongst cows of any age, with Geo. Har- floral display was of high excellence, a veritable 
bay-brown “Diana,” was easily first. “Diana” rison’s “Elvetham Ruth” in second place. These feast of color. There is no doubt of the success 
was first at the Royal. She was afterwards two cows were similarly placed at the Royal °f this new innovation, 
awarded the Hunters’ Society’s gold medal for show, 
best brood mare.

Moss Rose’ was 
fillies were shown, 
ner in all three c ISSVS.

In the cattle section th 
and 218 entries, but mam 
shown owing to the out bn 
north. There were man v
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shown, with hardly a weak class, and a large Pigs were almost a record in numbers, there 
crowd watched the judging. Most interest was being 125 entries. There was strong competition 
taken in the family class, consisting of a cow of amongst large white boars. Messnt Purvis took 
any age with two or more of her produce in direct first place. The gold medal went to a fine, large 
line of descent on the female side. Geo. Harrison white sow, shown by R. E. W. Stephenson, 
took the first prize with his beautiful roan “El- For middle-white boar above twelve months 
vetham Ruth” (second at the Royal), and her 0id c. Spencer took first and special, and Mr.

The second place went to E. S. Spencer took‘first also and reserve for special
for middle-white sow above twelve months old.

F. Dewhirst.

The yearling fillies were 
a larger class, and here 
Lord Middleton’s brown 
“Sceptre” was first, and 
took the Hunter silver 
medal for best filly also.

There were eighty 
Hackney entries, but 
many absentees. In the 
senior stallion class the 
well-known winner “Flash 
Cadet,” owned by Sir W. 
Gilbey, was first in a 
close contest. The Royal 
Champion “ Antonius ” 
was first amongst junior 
stallions. A fine type of 
brood mare with capital 
back and shoulders took 
first place for brood mare, 
T. R. Stork’s “ Bring- 
ham Nell. ” She also
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IT PAYS TO USE A GOOD SIRE
This lamb, owned by A. J. McKay, is the result of a cross between a purebred Leicester ram and a common scrub 

It won in the mutton class for ewe or wether lamb at Wmnipeg

Fly Remedies
Subscribers of The 

Farmer’s Advocate have 
had satisfactory results 
from the use of various 
fly remedies. Here are 
two mixtures that are 
recommended :

1. One quart of fish 
oil, one-third pint of tar, 
two or three ounces com
mercial sheep dip, and 
one-third ounce of car
bolic acid. This was 
rubbed over the cows 
every four or five days. 
It kept away flies and the 
animals treated seemed 
to be comparatively free 
from warbles.

2. Another reader 
advocates a mixture of

Registration Questions
I have bought some Hereford cattle, and have 

a number of young calves ready for registration.

took the Hackney gold medal, beating the Royal There were eight entries in the three-year-old fish oil, sulphur and oil of tar, but does not 
winner, bir W. Gilbey s Gallant Girl.” All heifer class and first place was attained by a give the proportions of these ingredients 
three prize winners in the Hackney filly two-year- good white heifer, E. H. Cartwright’s “White 
olds were sired by the famous "Polonius.” The Belle.” The Royal winner “Augusta,” was en- 
first went to W. Briggs “Albin Ophelia” second tered amongst the two-year-old heifers but was 
at the Royal. The two distinct Yorkshire breeds not shown. The Duke of Portland’s
were good classes and some five carriage horses “Bletchley Queen,” was easily first, with Geo. To whom must I write ? How much does 

1 bi’champron coach horse for the Harrison’s “Ruth of Gainford” second. Mr. it cost ? What must I send in ? We have the 
p • .. A pfS ,r Stenc ers bay Breaston Harrison took the first place amongst the heifer pedigrees of the sire and dams. Does it cost
“?hoTd.rt ,Tan ”aK fT ’ ,J°ïn ,[fU S calves with his “Gainford Dickson.” anything to get a pedigree transferred.

dLrt Lu?k s A* ’ but he t®bk th<- Cleve" The Shorthorn Society’s prize for dairy cow We also have a year-old Clydesdale mare whose '
were rt faP'tal brood mares m milk- was taken by a Royal winner, “Brandslev four sires were registered. How would I have

The SW lnt a aeVett , Princess'” bred by J- M. Strickland. ' to go about it in order to have her registered?
The Shire section was better filled than usual. There were only four Jersey cattle shown, and A S D

and 57 were entered. Many of the best breeders three of them carried off prizes. The entries of Ans —Before you can record your Hereford
lo Z represented by characteristic Aberdeen Angus were good, but the scare kept calves, it ,s first necessary to have the rire and
r^ag^G^^r^r-’t:^:;^thc ;m,mals away-on,y three ***sh— to yT °rership> if jt has not
senior stallion class, with B. E. Everard’s fine * * * already been done. Applications for transfer
bay “Bardon Ruler” in second place. The 
junior stallion honors fell to “Wakeful Boy." entries 
owned by F. Farnsworth, and Messrs. Whitley’s 
“Saltflcet Dray King” respectively.

Brood mares were a capital lot, and first place 
went to Messrs. Whit lev's well-known winner,
“Mollington Movement.” by “Lockinge Forest

In the sheep section fear of disease kept many “ ** *ÿne*J ^ the pa*y ?r parties from whom
ies away. There should have been 138 sheep y°u p them- . Blank forms will be sup-
■ard. In Leicester, Geo. Harrison and E Canadian °n.appl}Catlon ^he Accountant.” 

Jordan, of Eastbum, took almost all the awards fanadian Natlonal Live-stock Records, Ottawa, 
In the Lincoln classes Henry Dudding of Riley Î ^h°m yOU may a,so Eet blank application

-•v. was a prominent winner. He took the ï™8 iT*' u &PfatC »PPhcation must be made
°ln Umg-wool sheep breeders’ prize and f each calf and must be signed by the person

( irov
vine

King.” The Duke of Sutherland's “Lilleshali championship for the best ram with his second tification^f^01 ^ ^ W&S b°m Cer
placed sevomi. Some useful 

Lord ko! hschild was t he wm-
Pnze winner at the Royal. R. Dixon, of Bever 
k‘>'. "'as also a Lincoln winner. There were ex
cellent sivciniens of Wenslevdale sheep, and the 
prizes were shared largely by the executors of 

1 hos. Willis, and Lord Henry Bentinck. ^
Black -laved Scotch mountain sheep wen 
'd class, and the awards were distributed 

uuimg-.t si'Veral | t< ”iu i'.<‘ti r hr, < ■. 1er,

service is necessary in each case, 
either on the application form or the transfer 
form for the dam. Full information as to fees 
will be found on the back of the forms.

In reference to the Clydesdale mare, fill 
in her pedigree on form supplied on application ; 

a have the last cross certified to by the owner 
of i he sire, then take the pedigree to an officer 
authorized to administer oaths, and swear it.
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a time, commencing with the top wire (coiled This mulch serves as a blanket on top to hold in 
spring wire, of course). To do this, the wire moisture and hasten the decomposition of the 
coil is placed on a horizontal free-running reel, undertumed sod.
when a horse hitched to the wire will soon draw It is not possible to give definite advice without 
it out. It is then stapled and the next wire run. knowihg all particulars.' The rtature and amount 

The staples must never be driven quite home of work done in preparing for crop will dependTopics for Discussion
in recognition of the facttfoat valuable hints with these fences, as a certain amount of freedom on how easy it is to retain the moisture and pre- 

always are obtained from men engaged in actual of movement of the wires must be allowed. pare a good seed bed.
farm work The Farmer’s Advocate has adopted After the wires of this built on the ground _ ., * A ___ t . t
the “Topics for Discussion” column in order that fence are mn- the vertical stays must be put in Questions Answered at LaCOmDC 
our readers may see an open channel through f ^o not w‘re stays twisted round the The following extracts were copied from a
which they may inform their brother farmers horizontal wires, as the bending of galvanized farmer’s note book, being questions of importance 
as to practices that are worth adopting and warn wires cracks the zinc coating and admits rain, tkat ke ha(t heard answered by the men who 
them against methods that prove unprofitable. c^usmg rapid rusting. If wire stays are employ- directed the excursionists about the experimental 
Not only do we wish our readers to discuss the I Prefer them clipped or clamped on, whereby^ farm on the day of the farmers’ excursion to 
topics announced for the various issues, but also a i*enfing is obviated. x Lacombe. Many of the questions and answers
we desire that they suggest practical subjects on 7est °f ese huilt fences I have seen has embody valuable information, especially to
which it would be well to have discussion. wood pickets clipped on, one every four feet or husbandmen of Alberta.

This notice appears under the “Farm” depart- so, by wire clips. These buttons should be paint- q what grass makes the best pasture? 
ment, but the questions dealt with cover all n ^act’ ^ ttle who c ^ence wfre Pamted its ^ A mixture of blue grass, timothy and
branches of the farming industry. Letters should would be greater, as all risk of rusting would alsike 
not exceed 600 words and should reach this office ^ removed.
10 days previous to the date of issue. They are 
read carefully and a first prize of $3.00 and a 
second prize of $2.00 awarded each week. Other 
letters used will be paid for at regular rates to 
contributors.

B. C. W. J. L. Hamilton.

Advice to Flax Growers
This is one of the driest years that North Da

kota farmers have ever experienced.
August 24.—Discuss the practice of stacking flax lands has not only had to compete with wilt, 

grain in the Canadian HVsZ. What are the chief but it has suffered under drouth conditions more 
advantages and disadvantages, and what are severely than the crop can usually withstand. 
some of the important features of good stacking? Many farmers who have sown flax on old flax

August 31.—What do you consider the average lands find that the wilt in connection with the should be sown about April 15th.
farmer should have as a library to which to refer intense drouth has been very severe. Q. What variety of oats do you advocate
from time to time f Give your opinion of agri- I am writing this to say that no farmer should as the best kind to grow?
cultural books, bulletins, reports, etc., and other allow the fact that there is only a small amount A. The Banner yields well and is generally

Q. What is the proper time to use a packer 
on the land ?

A. Always after sowing, and before sowing if 
possible.

Q. What time should barley be sown to give 
Flax on old the best results?

A. Early seeding of barley gives the best 
results. Our first seeding was made on May 31st. 

Q. Do you advise inoculation for peas?
A. Yes, they are nitrogen restorers. They

available reading matter.
September 7. — Give 

suggestions on exhibiting 
f&ld roots and garden 
vegetables at local fairs. 
Many exhibitors pay little 
or no attention to making 
their display attractive. 
What have you to suggest 
on collection of specimens 
and their preparation for 
the show table ?

September 14. — Give 
suggestions on preparing 
poultry for market. Dis
cuss specifically the fitting 
and marketing of old birds 
and this year's stock.

WHEAT STOOD BREAST HIGH IN THE INDIAN HEAD DISTRICT THE LAST WEEK IN JULY 
The photograph was jbaken on the farm of George Harvey. To the left appears one comer of the windbreak that protects 

buildings and gardens. The gentlemen are John Millar to the left and Hon. Mr. Motherwell and Mr. Harvey to the right.

Fencing Pointers
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

popular. The Pioneer 
does well, but is a black 
oat and consequently is 
not as popular. Banner 
oats should be sown 
about April 11th.

Q. Did you ever try 
sowing oats in the fall ?

A. Yes. But the re
turns were not satisfac
tory.

Q. What is the best 
variety of fodder corn ?

A. We are led to be
lieve that “Longfellow” 
gives best results.

Q. What quantity of 
timothy seed should be 
sown to the acre ?

Five pounds.
What is your method of sowing grass seed ? 
Broadcast always.
How many cuttings of alfalfa do you get

of flax seed produced in the crop per acre to A. 
prevent him from saving the seed which does Q. 
grow, for the flax plants which are able to with- A.

For level land a ready woven fence made of stand both drouth and wilt will produce seed Q.
really good quality galvanized steel wire, of the which is of the highest value. Even flax which each year from the one piece of ground?
so-called coiled spring type is probably as good is quite thoroughly resistant during ordinary A. Two cuttings,
as any. It must, however, be thoroughly gal- years is unable to withstand the wilt and canker 
vanized so as to prevent rusting, especially where under the excessive drouth conditions that have 
the wires are joined to one another. The vertical prevailed in parts of the state, 
wires should have' sufficient strength to offer con- Those who have any flax which has survived 
siderable solidity, and the horizontal (coiled under these very discouraging conditions should
spring) wires should have ample strength, say save every bit of the seed for sowing purposes,
No. 9 gauge. Such a fence well-stapled to cedar as it will be of much value to them in future in a thermometer. 1
fence posts, at least 8x8 inches, set 2} to 3 feet years. Remember that it is the old story of the Q. In your opinion which are the best vane-
in the ground, well below frost level and 20 feet survival of the fittest, which is in action under ties of strawberries ?

Q. What variety of alfalfa is the best to grow ?
A. lye advocate the “Turkestan." It is 

the most satisfactory variety with us, though 
we have a Siberian variety under test which 
does well and is very hardy, as it will stand very 
sa#ere weather—weather that will freeze mercury

A. We advocate three varieties and in this 
order : Senator Dunlop, Haverland. and Beder- 
wood. »•

Q. What varieties of spring wheat have you 
for distribution ?

A. Chelsea, Red Fife, Preston and Huron.
Q. What varieties of potatoes do you consider 

the best?
A. There are several good varieties. Among

apart, should give good satisfaction. End posts such hard growth conditions, 
and all anchor posts should be from 4 to 5 feet
in the ground, and should have “dead men" Breaking and Backsetting
(crossbars of cedar or big stones) set to help to
carry the strain. Substantial poles to act as In breaking sod for backsetting, do you ad- 
struts should stretch from near the top of the vise working on top before backsetting, or would 
anchor post to the next post, against which it it be as well to leave surface cultivation until 
should butt just above ground level, and in ad- after backsetting ?—D. R. B., Sask. 
dition to this a No. 9 soft (not steel) galvanized Ans.—When prairie is broken in preparatiop
wire should be doubled around the anchor post for cropping, the object should be to put an end the best are the Table Top, Ash Leaf Kidney 
at ground level, and carried, double, to the top to all growth and to put the land in such shape and Rochester Rose,
of the nearest post, and drawn taut by a “Span- that as much moisture as possible will go down * * *
ish windlass,” i.e., a stick placed between the and be held there for the following season. The The profits of farming must rest, ultimately,
wires at right angles to them and turned round, methods followed differ according to conditions, on the complete organization of the farm as a 
end over end, so as to twist up the stay wires In many parts breaking is done rather deeply and business unit. At the present time, with land ad- 
and so tighten them. In hollows the posts should then no backsetting is required. Where breaking vancing in market price, the average farmer is 
he sc t as deep as the anchor posts, and “dead men’ and backsetting is the practice the aim is to break satisfied to play even, and take his ultimate 
securely spiked to them, to prevent the upward shallow as early as possible in the spring. Some profits in the increasing sale value of his farm 
Pull of the fence drawing them out. roll immediately to make the furrow slices lie

!■. very uneven ground a fence built on the close so that the sod will rot. Then the disk 
spot is the best. In this case the posts are set harrow is used, setting it so that it will form a 
as already described, and the wires are run one at loose mulch on top but not tear the sods to pieces.

It should be clear, however, that sooner or later 
land prices will cease to advance, and for his prof
its the farmer of to-morrow must look to the 
marginal gain on the year’s work.
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DAIRY
—= hive been »,63.70. This would bo 6 per os... on &T;

the money invested in 51 cows at $5U.UU eacn. Qf Lethbridge, and J. McLean, of Macleod. In the 
If two tons of timothy hay and three tons of alfal- aged Clydesdale class, W. H. Harvey won first on

1 fa hay can be produced per acre, and if timothy Baron Sorby. McLean stood second, while Etonian,
Know hay *S WOrth $4L5° mt>re PCr t0n than ti!T0th7 ratedatW^plaïbigP1°Brimh0JïinBros.," of Raymond!

Mttl Whd Know on the above basis. Besides the milk produced, bad out a good string of Shires that won for them seven
fi-» tbuteqbngof individu,! cow recouds *£ h‘d * ””h ="=« °” Vj&JhStS*.

very useful indeed, and would not go back again lu*L .......................... , , winnin„ Harknevs
to the guessing method," writes a farmer who Twenty pounds of alfalfa hay and poun Percheron class G R. Reid, of Lethbridge,
has tried both ways. . ^ of com silage, with a httle com meal, gives -oîdstallion ; R. W. Bradshaw.______________ a ™ C°m *T took first for four-year-old stalbon; R. W. Bradshaw.

The men who just guess and who do not know nutrients enough for the production of 40 pounds second and , H KimbaU, third The other prizes
~r---------------11_ Jaily. Cowpea hay will fall only were divided between R. W. Bradshaw and Leviwhat each cow in the herd gives during the year, average milk daily. Cowçea hay 

often guess too much on the weight of milk and a.2!tt^e sbort of alfalfa in this respect, 
fat, and too little on the cost of feed. They guess difficult to find a cheaper source o protein

were
It is Harker, both of Magrath.

In the sheep classes, J. B. Ririe, of Magrath, clean- 
• ” * * — J. Crest, ofrat, ana too lime on tne cost or ieea. iney guess .------ " — ----- “ ——------ „ / . , «h» firwLwonlled classes 1. Crest, of

that "Polly" is the best cow in the herd, but they ^an alfalfa, where it will grow well, an t ere Lethbridgefwon in the coarse wools, and D. S. Mc-
are but two or three counties in the state which Caig in thl medium wools.do not know, because they have not weighed or 

tested the milk on any system. Probably not have one or more pieces of alfal a.
"Buttercup" is far ahead of "Polly" as a pro- * * *
ducer. A Pennsylvania correspondent of an American

The men who know the best cows in the herd, exchange says he knows of a number of cows that 
those who know which cows produce a large were cured of self-sucking by putting an old 
quantity at a low cost, are the men who not only horsecollar on them. In a few months, he adds, 
get good satisfaction out of keeping good cows they forget the habit, 
but they are the men who get good money when 
they sell, because they have records to augment 
the value. The men who know the poor cows by 
their records sell them off for beef and save time, 
and labor, and feed, and stable room, and bad 
language. The men who know enough to select 
good cows on their records of production are the 
successful dairymen to-day.

FIELD NOTES

Dates to Keep in Mind

__ ______________ The Lethbridge Farming
Company had things mostly their own way in the 
Yorkshire, Berkshire and grade swine classes.

^ Death of George Mutch
Geo. Mutch, of the firm of A. & G. Mutch, died at 

his home in Lumsden, Sask., on the afternoon of 
August 12. Mr. Mutch was stricken with appen
dicitis during the week of the Regina Fair, and 
from the first slight hopes were entertained for his 
recovery. He was comparatively young in years, 
unmarried and resided with his brother, Alex.

Deceased was one of the best known stockmen in 
Saskatchewan or Western Canada. The firm of A. 
& G. Mutch have imported to the West some of the 
high-class Clydesdale horses for which this country 
is noted, including the famous Baron’s Gem. De
ceased personally selected many of their importa-

The Dairy Divirion, Ottawa, supplies record Btock^Show and Race Meet, Edmonton, August 23 Tn^anadawRh l2 Wh£

Vr!2S Canadian "National Exhibition, at Toronto, August he was.closely identified withJhorthom int^ste
know what profit each cow pays. The question 27 to Sept 10 
is not "What does the herd average this month Dominion Exhibition, at St. John, N. B., Sept. 5 
or next, but what does each cow give during the to 15-
year?’' 
milker. ’

Each cow should be a

Com Silage and Alfalfa Hay
Neither com silage nor alfalfa hay are yet 

in evidence in the Canadian West. Each year, 
however, finds more interest in fodder crops

*lnmr distant Western Fair, at London, Sept. 9 to 17.
p, x;, -tit Central Canada Exhibition, at Ottawa, Sept. 9 to 17.
v. r. W. Victoria, (B.C.) Exhibition, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1.

Provincial Exhibition, New Westminster, B. C., 
October 4 to 8.

Canadian Government Crop Report
The Census Bulletin, giving conditions of field

when they maintained on the Craigie Mains farm one 
of the first herds of this breed in Saskatchewan. 
The herd was dispersed by auction in 1907, since 
when the entire interest of Mr. Mutch was given 
to the Clydesdale horse. He was for a time vice- 
president of the Clydesdale Horse Breeders' Asso
ciation of Saskatchewan, and at his death, director 
of the Regina Agricultural Association and the 
Lumsden Agricultural Society. In the death of 
George Mutch Saskatchewan loses one of its fore
most Clydesdale enthusiasts, a gentleman and a re
putable business man. Of this those will testify who 
knew him as an importer, as a breeder of Scotch

and it will not be long before dairymen at least July ™ isSUed August 12' and horSCS' °r as a friend'
will pay attention to com and alfalfa. To show In the eastern provinces growth has been uni- . or

Cartwright ohow

But the display of horses was the most notable 
feature of the show. More than 200 exhibits of

the value of these in the dairy stable, we quote formly good throughout July, and the percentages of 
from the Illinois Agriculturist : CTy Crop ; buî in The 28th annual exhibition, held by the Cart-

At the Illinois Experiment Station it was provinces drought Agricultural Society, was one of the bestfound that good cows would produce 8,000 condition ’ The northerly pans of ffies^prori^cl! in A* hist°,y °f thHe S°^etyi Th® *°tal nu™ber of 

pounds ofmilkinayear when fed on com ensilage have been largely exempt Vom drought, aPnd th^re ^ÏÏKSüiSffinîhe numbeHfand alfalfa hay. At the Pennsylvania Station P- ^IverLeof^H isfdi®Cult to exWbitTîn ^
it was found that alfalfa meal was nearly equal , t , ? t , on 1 lons /or tbe east counted for bv the fact that a large percentage of the
to bran when fed with a basal ration consisting and these have been considerably ^du^T^cTthe ^ shippîng tbeir c,Ieam. to Winnipeg, and*
of com ensilage, 30 lbs.; mixed hay, 12 lbs.; com June report. therefore, are not so deeply interested in buttef-
meal, 3 lbs and cottonseed meal, 1 ,b. iSS.f, Ï^Tb “d ,itS SS&
comLreri I Th°,S^ta?OI1talfalfa tSi?d brav WCrC lively poor crop in Alberta compared wRh conditions ^n> dePartr?e£'there was keen competition, and a
compared. The basal ration in this work con- at the same time last year. It is 84.63 to 76.53 • ~ ine -°^ e-x^11?3lts'
sisted of com silage, 30 lbs.; com meal, 6 lbs., and rye is 85.20 in 1910to 81.84 in 1909 ;peas 81 70 to 87
clover hay, 6 lbs^ Six cows were used, two lots ^C^wh£ms87'|44 £ g-g grams OO.Gl to Lmmak.To/the nTt part in excellent shape, taxed
of three each. Both lots were given the above hav an<hciover84qn87 r : the skill of the judge, J. R. Scharff, of Hartney,
ration. One was given in addition, all the choice 84.30 to 82.86,* and corn for fodder" 8976 hi"iTin th^ rm? fro™,on,e °’clock,P
alfalfa hay they would eat, and the other an These crops, which are Winlv grown in the east 7 30. P" m" The judges m cattle, dairy products and
equal amount of bran by weight. They were delree^vreportsfiomtn’ ^ ^ ^Ue^v^Maritoba Agr^mTcoll^r^dJohn
fed in this way for eight weeks, when the alfalfa a sIlFht degree by reP°.rts fr“m the West. H Beavis Crystal Citv
and bran w=m „ven»d. and continued for eight J'ÆÏ’SÜ ' ’

weeks more. for all Canada, which is substantially lower than the
In this test the results were practically equal, averages for the east, 

though the amount of rqÿk was not a little in *n tbrec northwest provinces the condition In order that nothing would be left undone in
favor of the alfalfa In another test nlfalfo «me of sl)rinK wheat is 62, of oats 58.62, and of barley endeavoring to secure competent help for the farmersl another test alfalfa was 63.60. The estimated yield of fall wheat in the coun- of Saskatchewan during the harvest rush, A. F. Mantle
compared with timothy hay, to show the value try is 18,724,000 bushels, being 26.47 bushels per and F. Hedley Auld, of the provincial department of 
of alfalfa on our dairy farms. Eighteen cows acre. The hay and clover crop is estimated at 15,- agriculture, left Regina at the end of last week and

490.000 tons, or 1.80 tons per aeie, and of alfalfa made their way to Winnipeg and thence further 
1.92 tons per acre. east to meet incoming trains carrying hundreds of

men who had decided to assist the farmers of the 
prairie provinces to reap and thresh their ciops. The 
two representatives "will have a talk with as many 
of the new comers as possible before they get as far

Helping Saskatchewan Farmers

were taken and divided into two lots of nine 
each. The basal ration consisted of 13 pounds 
of grain (com meal, 3 pounds ; bran, 1 pound) ; 
10 pounds of shredded com stover. Besides 
this, one lot was given 10 pounds of timothy hay,

Lethbridge Summer Show
and the other, 10 pounds of alfalfa hay. They had" nothing^teyeaV^iffi which to make an ex

■I fpi « itii -1 « luv' a do puooiuic UCUJ1C lllCy eCk do ldl

1 he people who.had an idea that Southern Alberta as Winnipeg and thev will trv to make arrangements 
had nothin» th,c «„»h -n-v-t, ... ----------- to have them go where they'ate rhost needed. De

were fed this way for eight weeks when the hibition found a great surprise at the show held by spite "no-crop" talk Saskatchewan requires thousands 
alfalfa and timothy were reversed, and continued Lethbridge and District Agricultural Society Much of able - bodied men.

interest centered in the grain anil fodder exhibits.
The good display of wheat, oats, barlev, flax, alfalfa,

eight weeks longer
While on alfalfa, lot one produced $) |>er cent, 

more milk than while on timothy, and the 
difference for lot two was 23 per cent. This 
difference was mainly due to the protein sup
plied. The milk from these cows was sold at 
$1.30 per 100 pounds. During the test, the 
average difference in the milk produced amounted 
to $9.80 per ton in favor of the alfalfa hay. If 
this average difference had continued for 25 
weeks, the feeding season, the difference would

Discussing the crop situation with a representative 
of The Farmer’s Advocate, Mr. Mantle said that

helped greatly. However,
. - up to the standard. Mr. Mantle, "a wrong impression seems to have gone

ri,.!..jüj ..«i horses were shown and nearly abroad regarding the affected districts in our province.
l'he exhibit of live stock was well i

one hundred cattle 
band

* ■ . e O O --- ^ to Vi 1 VVO ill V ill p A V ' v i *ivv •

Much interest was taken in a Some seem to think that the older settled parts where
in <2 from HU 1... i.'.... . • -, • . , „ if /x*of Spanish jennies from Old Mexico, shown bv farmers are in position to stand a setback have suffer

ed most. This may hold good in Manitoba, but with 
us the belt that has been most injured by the dry

Walter Moss, of Lethbridge.
From the southern district there came many of

the live stock exhibitors. Rav Knight, of Raymond, weather comprises farmers who have been there
exhibited Suffolk Punches, t lydesdales and Shires, three years or less. The damage is more severe’ .1 Cl | .. 1 • V CiU i A HI v V. 10 All V' l V Ow i Vi A C.

inning a number of the prizes in Suffolks and Shires, primarily because they had done no summerfallowing
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and even the breaking and preparations for crops 
were done hurriedly in an attempt to get a big acreage 
under crop. If the work had been more thorough 
the damage would not have been so great.”

Mr. Mantle is very enthusiastic regarding agricul
ture in Saskatchewan. He is a strong advocate of 
the spring-tooth cultivator in preference to the disc 
harrow, except on soddy land ; he preaches thorough
ness in the summerfallow ; he urges raen to cultivate 
their stubble fields after burning off and before 
seeding again ; he waxes eloquent,over alfalfa growing 
and he realises that live stock should have a place 
on every Tarm as soon as the farmer can arrange to 
keep them.

commission, gave a veiy interesting paper, in which * Events of the Week
he stated that conservation meant the wise and
beneficial use of our natural resources. Practically The mayor of New York was shot last week by 
every department wheie conservation principles are an assassin. Latest reports indicate that he is making 
applied he touched upon and urged that more care a satisfactory recovery, 
be taken to preserve our natural resources, such as , * * *
timber, minerals, water power and hUTnan life. Prof. The colonel of the Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto, 
Etcheverry, from the University of California, gave is taking the regiment to England and will foot all
addresses on the use of concrete in irrigation struc- expenses for the trip. (jyj^Xfiundjfci men have left
tures and modern irrigation systems. There were for the jaunt, 
many noted addresses made by others, by men well * * *
informed and interested in practical irrigation prob- Florence Nightingale, England's honored heroine, 
lems. is dead. Miss Nightingale rendered distinguished

officers elected: services as a nurse during the Crimean war. She*
Hon. President, Lieutenant-Governor Bulvea, of was ninety-one years of age.

- , ,, /->__ ____ * • -x Alberta; president, Wm. Pearce, Calgarv, Alta.; * * *
Irrigation convention at ivamioops ist vice-president, R. R. Jamieson, Calgary, Alta.; The agent of the Doukhobor colonv at Veregin,

t m ^ -- ~ .u —w:—i—*.----------1- — ------------* *The Western Canada Irrigation Association held 
its fourth annual convention at Kamloops, B. C., 
August 3, 4 and 5. Over one hundred delegates 
took part in the discussion of problems pertaining 
to the irrigation projects of Alberta and British 
Columbia However, the topics discussed by the 
delegates had reference chiefly to the irrigation 
projects of the valleys of British Columbia, where 
there are many obstacles to contend with which do 
not exist on the prairies. In Alberta the water sup
ply for irrigation purposes is taken from the big 
streams of water, but in the British Columbia valleys 
they cannot take their water from the larger streams, 
because these flow in the very lowest pait of the 
valleys beneath the level of the soil which they wish 
to irrigate. They have to draw their supply from 
smaller streams higher up. These little streams 
naturally have a limited supply of water, and the 
irrigationists are now confionted with an insufficiency 
of supply, and will have to resort to some means of 
pumping water up from the larger streams. Most 
of the delegates favored the use of electricity as the 
power with which to elevate the water. Then, too, 
in British Columbia it is necessary to flume the water 
down to the lands where it is used. There was much 
discussion as -to the various methods. The old ditch 
system is fast being discarded, as it occasions great 
loss of water through seepage: The leakage which 
occurs in open wood flumes, also caused them to 
meet with disfavor and the irrigation men were 
unanimous in recommending concrete flumes and 
pipes and wooden pipes bound with wire or steel 
bands.

While the programme contained many addresses 
dealing with phases of irrigation more closely relating 
to fruit-growing and orchard culture than with grain 
(arming, still all phases of irrigation were passed upon.

RESOLUTIONS THAT PASSED.
A number of îesolutions were adopted, and there 

were many lengthy discussions connected with the 
more important. A resolution asking that some 
steps be taken to alleviate the condition of those re
siding in the railway belt cteated much talk. The 
question as to whether the provincial or Dominion 
government has control of the water rights in the 
railway belt of British Columbia, has for a long time 
been in dispute. The privy council has not yet 
given out a decision, but in the meantime those re
siding in the railway belt, a strip of land twenty miles 
wide on both sides of the C. P. R., are requesting 
legal protection. The convention passed a resolu
tion urging both governments to co-operate in a 
speedy settlement of the water rights and questions 
in the disputed area.

As to whether or not the government should sub, 
sidize irrigation projects, or develop them or assist 
in their development in any way, was productive 
of much discussion and debate. Many contended 
that any attempt on the part of the government 
to assist in irrigation projects would have the effect 
not only of discouraging private enterprise, but also 
of delaying development in districts offering splendid 
opportunities for investment. However, a resolution 
was finally adopted requesting the government of 
British Columbia to take steps towards ensuring the 
better conservation and control of sources of supply 
in those districts in which governmental action would 
clearly make for a fuller supply of water and its more 

'•equitable distribution ; and, further, that the gov
ernment be asked to assist by guaianteeing bonds of 
municipalities or companies, in those districts where 
otherwise large tiacts of land must remain unpro
ductive for lack of adequate irrigation systems.

XV. H. Fairfield, of Lethbridge, introduced a reso
lution concerning meteorological observations. The 
resolution read:

“Owing to the fact that the climate of the Western 
provinces is very variable, and that exact and definite 
information regarding such matters as precipitation, 
temperatures, etc., is very meagre, this convention 
asks the director of the meteorological service to 
supply a sufficient number of observers with the prop
er instruments to obtain accurate records.”

Among the many speakers who took part in the 
discussions, a few of the noted ones were: Premier 
McBride, of British Columbia, who gave a short ad
dress, in which he assured those present that the 
provincial government stood ready at all times to 
assist in the developing of the fruit industry and to 
serve those interested in agriculture who depended 
* irrigation for their moisture supply. F. J. Fulton, 
<->f Kamloops, president of the association during the 
P est year, made several short addresses. Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agriculture for Albeita, 
dealt with some of the phases of irrigation in Alberta, 

i ' XX’hite, secretary of the Canadian conservation

retary, J. T. Hall, Brandon, Man." treasurer, Sask., was in Winnipeg last week on a. purchasing 
W. Rowlev, Calgary, Alta.; executive: C. W. trip and is reputed to have spent three hundred 

Peterson, Calgarv, Alta.; W. H. Fairfield, Lethbridge, thousand dollars in the purchase of supplies for the 
Magra

secretar
C -------- -------- -------------

eterson, Calgary, Alta.; W. H. Fairfield, Lethbridge,
Alta.; C. A. Magrath, M.P., Lethbridge, Alta.; Dr. colony.
Div.on, Kelowna, B. C.; R. H. Agar, Summerland, * * *
B.C. ; R.M. Palmer, Fruitlands, B.C.; Horace Greely, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in conference at Red Deer, 
Maple Creek, Sask. with farmers and others interested in the establish-

Calgary, Albeita, was chosen as the place to hold ment of the chilled meat trade, intimated that a 
the convention of 1911. commission may be appointed to consider the whole

matter.
Inspecting Dragged Roads Great Britain is now connected with Europe by

Although this has not been an ideal year for com- telephone. A submarine telephone cable has been 
petitions in maintaining clay roads by the use of laid across the channel and communication is now 
the split-log drag the contest has aroused a great possible between England and European centers 
interest in localities where the drags are used. It within speaking distance, 
will be recalled by our readers that last winter The * * *
Farmer's Advocate offered $100 to the Manitcba The Knights Templar, the military branch of the 
Good Roads Association, to be given as cash frizes Masonic Order, held their thirty-first triennial con- 
in order to arouse an interest in a cheap and efficient clave in Chicago last week. It is estimated that 
road implement known as the split-log drag. Later sixty thousand members of the organization, and some 
Wm. Harvey gave a like amount. It was then ar- hundred thousand visitors were present, 
ranged that $50 in three cash prizes would be offered * * *
in each of the four municipalities first to make entry. c_ p R dividends on stock have been increased 
The contest has been earned on in Rosser, Assmiboia, from 7 to 8 per cent, per annum. The cuirent half- 
St. Andrews and Springfield The municipalities yearly dividend was declared last week. It is at 
agreed to supply the drags. Most of the contestants the rate of 3} per cent, for railway earnings and half 
have become enthusiastic. Thiee inspections are to of one on iand
be made and final decision arrived at shortly after * * *
September 1

Last week the second inspection was made by »,A **** ^as Mountains, east of Prince
the judges, A. McGillivray, roads commissioner for Albert, created some excitement. Gold in paying 
the province ; W. F. Tallman, street commissioner quantity is reputed to have been discovered in what 
for Winnipeg, and S. R. Henderson, reeve of Kil- seems like the bedof an old nver. and several hundred 
donan and president of the Manitoba Good Roads mfners have rushed to the scene.
Association. The trips into these municipalities * * *
was made in Mr. Tallman's automobile ard the The Canadian Northern steamship Royal Edward, 
dragged roads carefully compared with each other broke all Canadian trans-Atlantic records last week 
and contrasted with stretches of similar roads not when she made the trip from Bristol to Montreal 
dragged. The word contrasted is used advisedly. *n fiv® days and twenty hours. From land to land 
A person riding either in automobile or other vehicle the trip occupied three days and fourteen and one- 
could tell with his eyes shut when he had left a piece half hours.
of road on which the drag had been used. Those - . „
who are most interested are highly pleased with thç Ontario has been visited during the past month 
efficiency of this insignificant looking implement, with some of the most severe storms that have been 
One man said that he could keep a mile of road in recorded in the province. From reports of darfiage 
better shape with one team and a diag than was done, the storms in some sections approached the 
possible with eight horses and any other outfit he violence of the Kansas tornado. Buildings have 
had seen. been blown down, trees uprooted and crops flattened.

The competition has been responsible for some * * *
thirty split-log drags going into use in Manitoba The trouble between the Pope and the govern-*
this season. The result is that municipal councils ment of Spain remains unsettled. Spain a few weeks 
and individuals have found a means of maintaining ago granted to religious organizations other than 
smooth roads at low cost. When awards have been the Catholic Church, certain liberties which they 
made further details, accompanied by illustrations, have not heretofore enjoyed, and Rome has objected 
will appear in The Farmer’s Advocate. It is to strongly. Demonstrations against the government's 
be hoped that within a few years hundreds of drags action have been made in some centers, but nq 
will be in use in all parts of the West. serious disturbances have occurred.

INSPE CTING ROADS ENTERED IN THE SPLIT-LOG DRAG CONTEST 
The judges, A. McGilliviay, W. F. Tallman and S R. Henderson, make a halt to examine a well dragged stretch north of Rosaei
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Grain markets opcfed lower, but gained in strength Conditions in North Dakota are 34. as compared 
as the week advandfl. ThejiUiation rests now upon with 45 July 1, 1910; 93 for August 1, 1909, and 79 
the foreign crop, 'conditions in Canada and the for the past ten years.
United States being pretty well understood. Live North Dakota is the poorest of the spring wheat 
stock are being marketed freely without much change producers, Minnesota and South Dakota both showing 
in prices. Hogs are getting a little lower, but are improvement during the last month, while North 
expected to maintain their present level. Dakota goes seriously back. The indicated wheat

have been rather light and they are the hardest kind 
to give satisfaction on. .

Quotations as follows, fed and watered :
Best export steers   ...........................$5.50 to $5.75
Fair to good export'5SÜJijïs ....................  5.00 to 5.40
Best export heifers .................................. 4.50 to
Best butcher steeis.................................. 5.00 totheir prese: _____ ___________ v _____ _____________ ____________ i_____________

GRAIN crop of Minnesota and North and South Dakota in Fair to good butcher steers and heifers. 4.00 to
Wheat was rather weaker last week than for some total, as indicated by the August government report, Best fat cows.............................................  3.75 to

time, due to the more hopeful outlook indicated by is deemed as coming more nearly reflecting actual 
dme government crop report and a general tendency conditions than is usually the case. As to amounts 
to rate the crop better than it has been estimated credited to the respective states, there is more dis- 
at. All news from this continent was bearish. The agreement. At 72} million bushels, Minnesota is 
only bullish news of any prominence comes from deemed by many as too low, and North Dakota at 
France, where heavy rains within the past week or 44} millions, as too high. While until recently the 
two have seriously depreciated the outlook. France, disposition has been to place South Dakota at 33 to 
it is expected, will have to import heavily during 35 millions, threshing reports from that state have
the coming year.

CANADIAN VISIBLE.

Fort William ...........
Port Arthur ..............
Depot Harbor...........
Meaford......................

Wheat.
. 1,768,217 
. 1,224,656

11,447

Oats
2.095,133
1,342,606

48,030
75,115

Bariev.
183.388
192,068

Midland, Tiffin.........
Collingwood

65,102 1,103,899 4,387
47,793
15,127Owen Sound............. 40,343 562,091

Goderich ....*.......... 148,310 216,702 66,802
Sarnia, Pt. Edward . 16,299 49,041
Pt. Colborne............. 103 205 5,134
Kingston.................... 85,195 454,889 54,193
Montreal ............. .. 742,553 740,877 110,999
Quebec ...................... 700 41,100 500

Total visible......... . 4,100,925 6,729,688 680,357
Last week.............. . 4,352,945 6,918,701 729,902
Last year ............. . 1,155,760 2,101,214 143,594

Fair to good cows....................................... 3.25 to
Common cows ........................................... 2.00 to
Best bulls...................................................... 3.50 to
Common bulls ........................................... 2.50 to
Good to best feeding steers, 1,000 lbs.

up........................................................... 4.00 to
France, disposition has been to place South Dakota at 33 to Good to best feeding steers, 900 to 1,000

~. 65 to 
.25 to 
. 50 to

5.25
5.50
4.50
4.25
3.75
2.75 
4 00 
3.00

4.25

is progressingtheir figures a few millions. Threshing 
rapidly in southern and central Minnesota, and 
South Dakota, and has begun in places in North 
Dakota. Harvest is ten days to two weeks ahead

4 00 
3.60 
3.00 
been 
been

lbs
been so favorable as to incline estimators to raise Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs...........................  3

Light stockers ........................................... 2
Hog receipts 500 head. The market has 

quite active and the bulk of the hogs have 
bought on a basis of $8.25 to $8.50. The Eastern 

Some of the new wheat is re- markets are quoted lower, but while supplies are light 
clean and in we can see no reason for lowering of present values.

Sheep and lambs, less than 100 head. Prices 
ranged about the same as last week. Heavy sheep 
$4.50 to $5.00; light sheep $5.50 to $6.00; choice 
lambs $6.00 to $7.00.

Choice veals $4.50 to $5.00; medium and heavy 
kinds $3.75 to $4.00.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES

grind. I indications point to
tfle^new wheat making a strong glutinous flour.

of the oat

EUROPEAN VISIBLE.
European visible wheat 63,214,000 this week; 

65,756,000 last week; showing decrease of 2,532,000. 
Last week there was an increase of 2,320,000 bushels. 
Last year a decrease of 3,700,000, when the total 
was 46,900,000.

OPTION PRICES, WINNIPEG.
Wheat— Mon

Oct...........................
Dec..........................
May.......................

Oats—
Oct...........................
Dec..........................
May.......................

Flax— - 
Oct........................

Wheat— 
No. 1 Nor. . 
No. 2 Nor. . 
No. 3 Nor. .
No. 4...........

Oats—
No. 2 White 

Flax- 
No. 1 N.W. .

No. 1 Nor. . 
No. 2 Nor. . 
No. 3 Nor. .
Oct..................
Dec.................
May ..............

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
104} 103} 105} 106 106}
102 1014 

106 ’
1034 104 1044

106} 1084 108} 1094

41 40} 41} 40} 404
39} 39| 40* 39} 39
42} 42} 434 43 42}

210 210 214 217 215
CASH PRICES.

1084 1081 1104 111} 111}
1064 105} 1074 108} 1084
102 102 104| 1044 105

39} 39 39} 39} 38

215 212 220 218 218

The average condition of the oat crop on August 
1, was 81.5, as compared with 82.2 last month, 85.5 

' v;«; on August 1, 1909, 76.8 on August 1, 1908, and 82.6 
the ten-year average on August 1.

FOREIGN CROP CONDITIONS.
France—Broomhall reports further deteriorations 

as a result of unfavorable weather during harvest. 
Complaints from this condition are almost general. 
It is generally conceded among the best informed that 
the import requirements will be 36,000,000 bushels, 
and many estimate 40,000,000 as being certain.

United Kingdom—Cutting has commenced and 
indications point to about an average yield. Weather 
too damp and sunshine needed.

Russia—Latest advices report showery weather in 
south, which is unfavorable and arrivals are smaller. 
Outlook for wheat in interior is generally favorable.

Roumania—Outlook good and yield over last year. 
Harvesting is finished. Arrivals at ports are large 
and it is predicted this country will ship heavily 
this week.

Argentine—Drought continues in north, elsewhere 
outlook generally favorable and in many parts seeding 
is finished.

LIVE STOCK
Live-stock values are a little easier in most mar-

Chicago reports heaYekets.
cattle and a considerable

The drought is driving in tl>e cattle from the north 
ie market is

The repoit of the United States department of 
commerce and labor shows that receipts of live stock 
at the seven principal interior markets of the United

deliveries of low-grade 
epreciation in prices, 

ngi
western states, and the market is over-supplied.

No. Hogs— Ave. weight. Price.
365 Medium hogs .............

42 “ °
225 $8.25

............. 269 8.00
2 *• “ 190 7.50
6 Light hogs...................... .............. 91 7.50

Cattle—7 .
34 Steers and cattle......... 1016 4 40
22 “ " " ......... 905 3.75
21 “ “ ’* ......... 1019 3.65

6 .................... ......... 1075 3 25
36 Steers............................. ........... 1419 4.75
20 “ ............................. 913 4 25
10 Cows................................ 1097 3 25

1 Bull.................................. 1670 3 50‘> “ 1400 3.25
1 “ ...................... 1950 5.00
3 “ ............................. 1050 2.75

20 Heifers........................... .............. 1050 4 00
1 Calf................................... .............. 215 5.00
1 “ ........................... 160 4 50
9 “ Z....................... ............. 201 4 25
2 Sheepz........................... ............. 105 6 00

30 Lambs........................... ............. 52 9 60
14 “ ........................... ............. 75 7 00

TORONTO
Export steers," $5.90 to $7.00; heifers and COWS,

118}
114}
112}
1104
1094

LIVERPOOL.
118}
114
112
110
1094

Chicago—
AMERICAN

120 
1154 
114 
110} 
111}

___ 112
OPTIONS.

1184
1144
1124
1104no*

1214
117
1164
1114
1124
113

122}
117
112
1134
1134

than sixteen and one-half million head, as compared 
with over 19,000,000 head for the same period of last 
year, and nearly 21,000,000 head in 1908. The short
age in hogs is almost 25 per cent., while cattle show a 
reduction of six per cent, and sheep of eleven per 
cent. In addition to this cattle recently marketed 
show a reduction in weight as compared with a year 
ago of 100 lbs. If general commercial conditions

$5.00 to $6.10; bulls, $4.75 to $5.50; butcher cattle, 
$3.00 to $6.50; bulls. $4.00 to $5.50; calves, $3.00 
to $8.25; feeders, $4.70 to $5.25; store cattle, $4.00 
to $4.50; heifers and bulls, $3.00 to $4.75; sheep, 
$4.00 to $4.50; hogs, off cars, $9.00; fed and watered, 
$8.75.

BRITISH
Latest London cables quote ranchers at 124 cents 

to 14 cents; Canadian steers, 14 cents to 14} cents. 
At Liverpool fed ranchers soldcontinue favorable, it may be accepted as fairly well L,lv*;rP0<J|. Ieu rancners sold at 124 cents to 13} 

a«iiTpH that, çaiiafartnrv nri«»ç will mip in oil lina, cents, Canadian steers, 14 cents to 14} cents; Unitedassured that satisfactory prices Will rule in all lines 
of live stock for another year at least.

rhaThis report is somewhat at variance with pre-

Sept.............. . 101 1014 1014 1028 102* 1034
Dec............... 103} 1044 104} 106* 106} 106*
May........... 1084 109 109 110} HI* 111}

Minneapolis— 
Sept................ HI} 111} ilO} 112* 112 1124
Dec............... 111} 1118 1108 112} 112} 1134
Mav ........... 114} 115} 1148 116} 116} 1174

New York 
Sept............. . 107} 107} 107* 1088 109} 109}
Dec............... . 1094 1104 110} 112 1128 112*

Duluth— 
Sept............. . 114 1144 113} 115* 1148 115*
Dec............... 1 124 1 12} 111} 113} 113} 1154
Mav ........... 115} 1158 115 115* 1 16* 1 18}

Sept................
DULUTH

247 249
FLAX.
247 250 251 252

Dec............... . 235 234 233 2354 238 238
UNITED STATES ’CROP REPORT.

Creams

Butter,

The August crop report of the United States de
partment of agriculture was the most important 
feature of the market for the week. It was con
strued to be bearish, though it was hardly as bearish 
as some figured it out at first glance. It gave con
ditions up to August 1.

The average condition of spring wheat on August 
1, was 61.0, as compared with 61.6 last month, 91.6 
on August 1, 1909, and 81.9 the ten-year average on
August 1.

Preliminary returns indicate a winter wheat vield 
of about 15.8 bushels per acre, or a total of about 
458,294,000 bushels, as compared with i.iS av.d 
446,366,000 bushels, respectively, as finally st-.niatcl
last year. The average quality of the crop :s 9; .fi,
against 90.3 last year.

States steers, 15 cents to 15} cents.
PRODUCE MARKETS

vailing conditions, as it covers conditions up to July 1. Following were the quotations last week for farm 
Heavy runs of cattle are expected for some time at products in Winnipeg: 
the principal American centers.

At Winnipeg, good demand exists for the better 
grades of stock. Hogs are a trifle lower, though re
ceipts are not over large. Hogs are likely to remain 
around the 8-cent level. The run of calves is lighter, 
and good calves are in demand. Good butcher stock 
of all kinds is in request at from $3.50 to $5.00.
Business in exporters is good, and some feeders are 
going east. Buyers’ letters to shippers indicate 
that not much change in prices for the present is ex
pected.

Rice & Whaley report as follows on the market 
situation : ,,.

The supply of cattle this week so far was 2,500 
head, 1,100 Ireing direct for export, the balance for 
sale. Among the offerings were quite a number of 
good export cattle. The largest string of this class 
that has changed hands here this season so far sold 
at a price about equal to $5.70 delivered, fed and 
watered.

The medium kind of cattle met with a good out
let, The supply of this kind was rather light and 
some sales showed a higher range than was quoted 
a week ago, yet our market is rather sensitive to 
anything like liberal runs and while we do not look 
for any increased receipts the coming week, owing 
to the busy harvest season, we would think that 
present quotations would hold steady to firm next 
week. We believe that shippers, who can get in 
some desirable handy weight butchers, will strike 

1 good market next week, and we would also call 
attention to the demand for good weight feeding 
cattle. The stock cattle coming this season so faî

Meats,

sour, per lb. butterfat .................. 21 to 22c.
sweet, “ “ .................. 30 to 31c.
creamery, fresh, in boxes........... 23* to 24}c.

bricks .......................25c.
No. 1 dairy ................................................... 19c.
No. 2 dairy .........................................15 to 17c.

Cheese, Eastern ............................. ......... 12} to 13}c.
Manitoba make ............................. 10 to 10}c.

Eggs, fresh, subject to candling ................................16c
Poultry, turkeys, per lb. ................................ 21 to 23c.

chickens; per lb.................................... 14 to 16c.
boiling fowl, per lb................................8 to 10c.
ducks, per lb...................................................... j(jc
geese, per lb.......................................................k;c

cured ham, per lb................................................igc'
breakfast bacon, per lb..................................20}c.
dry, salted sides, per lb.....................................16c.
beef, hind quarters, per lb............................ 104c,
beef, front quarter, per lb................................7*c[
mutton, per lb............. ]3C'
pork, per lb............ .................................... ' i3*c!
veal, per lb............ .. gc
country cured, per lb......................‘ 7} to 8c’

Sheep skins ........................................................ 55 to 75c.
Unwashed wool .......................9 to 10c.
reed, bran, per ton................ jjg 59

shorts, per ton................................................' 21 00
“ chopped barley, per ton ....................  27.00

oats, per ton . 29 00
prairie, per ton $ 11 00 to 13^00
timothy, per ton 16 00 to 18.00

Potatoes, per bushel ...................................... 60 to 75c.
new, per bushel ................................ $1 7^

Hides,

Hr
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People And Things
The World Over

The Rev. L. C. Wood, incumbent of Single- 
ton, who is now the oldest "vicar in England, 
presided at the opening of the Blackpool Agri
cultural Show. He is in his ninety-second year. 

* * *
There are now only 45,000 lace-makers in Bel-, 

gium, as compared with 150,000 in 1875. The 
maximum wages paid to the most skilful lace- 
makers never exceed thirty cents a day, and 
out of 2,500 workers only about twenty are paid 
the maximum.

* * *

Dry in perpetuity is the restriction placed by 
the Santa Fe Railroad in all deeds to property 
in the new town of River Bank, which is to be 
a mid-valley division point on that line. Dis
trict Agent Hobart says it is the first town laid 
out by a railroad to exclude saloons for all time. 

* * *
On September 3rd, at Halifax,1 in the new 

All Saints’ Cathedral, will be held the Canadian 
Church Congress, in connection with the bi
centenary of the Church of England in Canada. 
Two hundred years ago the first regular 
services in Canada, according to the use of the 
Church of England, were held at Annapolis 
Royal, Nova Scotia, where, after the capture of 
the fort by her Majesty’s (Queen Anne’s) arms, 
was held by Rev. John Harrison, and a sermon 
preached by Rev. Samuel Hesker. To-day the 
Church of England in Canada has twenty-two 
dioceses, stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and the bicentenary of its work in this 
Dominion is to be celebrated by special events 
at Halifax, Windsor and Annapolis Royal.

* * *

A fourteen room, two-story and a half house, 
built entirely of the lumber from a single fir tree, 
was recently finished at Elma, Wash. The 
tree was a giant Douglas fir, and was felled 
west of the town. It was marvellously straight 
and when scaled was found to contain 40,000 
feet of serviceable lumber. The tree was cut 
into logs, the first butt being 28 feet in length. 
Inside the bark, the stump measured 7 feet and 
9 inches in diameter. The distance to the first 
limb of this tree was 100 feet, and the total height 
of the tree was over 300 feet. At the standard 
price of $25 a thousand, the lumber in this tree 
was worth more than $1,000. Elma is in the 
midst of the great fir timber belt on the west slope 
°f the Cascade Mountains.

* * *

Funeral wreaths cost even more than mum
mies to import into France, as two Italians dis
covered recently when they journeyed to attend 
the funeral of a compatriot at Nice. They took 
with them a wreath to which a ribbon bearing 
an inscription was attached, and at the frontier 
they were informed that the duty on this amount
ed to nearly five pounds. One of the mourners 
pointed out that the flowers were not artificial 
and therefore no duty was payable on them.

" But,” replied the custom house officer, 
silk is subject to a heavy tariff, and this we 

are entitled to charge on the gross weight of the 
wreath, ribbon and flowers being lumped to
gether for customs purposes.” The mourners 
then decided to detach the ribbon from the 
wreatf and to do this were compelled to return

to Italy. They missed their train and were too 
late for the funeral.

* * *

• Another honor has been conferred upon Mme. 
Curie, wife of Prof. Curie, of Paris, who died 
in 1906, they having been the joint discoverers 
of radium. In 1903 they were awarded a medal 
for their researches by the Royal Society of 
Arts of England. Upon the death of her hus
band, Mme. Curie was offered the chair of physics 
in the Sorbonne, Paris, Which she accepted. 
Since theit she carried on her work, her most 
recent research being into the nature of the ulti
mate product of the ulanium radium series, 
which, she believes, is very probably lead. 
The Royal Society of Arts has just conferred 
another medal on this famous woman for her 
discoveries in radium, which is a very high honor, 
the only other woman to whom it was given 
having been Queen Victoria.

FRIEND AND ENEMY

My friend was perfection in my sight 
And all he did was done aright ;

I saw in him no flaw or blot,
When men assailed him I was hot 

His dear perfections to defend. 
Because he was my trusted friend.

Mine enemy was wholly bad,
I saw each weakness that he had,

I wondered what men saw to praise 
And heard approval with amaze. 

No worth or goodness could I see 
Because he was mine enemy.

Yet I was wrong, for after all
In him I thought was wholly small 

I ’ve found so many greatnesses,
I’ve found so much of littleness 

In him who had my perfect trust.
That time has made my judgment 

just.

And now with keener eyes I see 
That neither friend nor enemy 

Is wholly good or wholly ill,
For both are men and human still.

In both is much the years shall prove 
That we should hate—but more to 

love.
—Maurice Smiley, in Leslie's.

His Life For Theirs
It is a satisfying evidence that there is more 

to the human being than mind and body, when 
men and women everywhere, religious or ir
religious, rise up involuntarily and heartily to do 
honor to heroism and self-sacrifice, even to the 
sacrifice of life itself. There was a funeral pro
cession in Belfast, Ireland, the other day in which 
great men in Irish civil and religious life were 
glad to walk, and crowds stood in a pouring rain 
to watch the funeral train pass. A man had 
given up his life—not for his friends alone but 
for his unknown neighbors, and the people who 
needed him. The hotel in which he was staying 
caught fire in the night. There was little time 
for the first roused to escape, but Rev. McCaugh- 
an, Presbyterian minister, was among them.

Instead of getting out of the burning building, 
he ran from room to room rousing the sleepers 
to save their lives. The exit to the stairs was 
cut off by flames when he returned, and jumping 
from a window he was fatally injured. His short 
life was a record of saving souls and saving bodies. 
Many Canadian people were especially interested 
in the newspaper accounts that came across the 
Atlantic of the brave act, because they had 
heard him preach when he occupied old\St. 
Andrew’s pulpit in Toronto some years ago.

Happy Over Trifles
“ It doesn’t take much to make you happy!" 

is an expression dealt out contemptuously by 
Mr. Pessimist to some lighter-hearted soul, 
whose capacity for getting pleasure out of little 
things is a source of irritation to the glopmy 
observer. It shouldn’t be a sentence of re
proach, but a high compliment. The gloomiest 
of us could be happy over big pleasures, though, 
no doubt, we would manage to find some flaw 
in them; but it takes a big, sweet, joy-recog
nizing nature to get happiness out of small 
things. Such a soul will find honey enough 
to sweeten a whole day in a word of commenda
tion for good work, a hearty morning greeting, 
a friendly letter. “ Dear Mate,” a husband 
wrote to his wife while away from home, and 
the happy choice of words warmed her heart 
every time she thought about it.

You might think that the people who can be 
happy with little cause will be miserable over 
trifles of unpleasantness. Butait doesn’t work 
that way. Such folk are encouragingly slow to 
wrath, and refuse to have their spirits ruffled 
by anything but the righteous anger that flames 
up at the sight of injustice and cowardice.

The Rage Against Decency
The rage the crooked man feels against straight

ness accounts for the frequency in American af
fairs that good men are murdered. It was for 
their virtues that Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley 
were killed. The most recent example of £his 
occurred on August 9, in New York, when Mayor 
Gaynor was shot just as he went aboard a liner 
for a few weeks’ rest in Europe. The would-be 
assassin is a man named Gallagher, and it is no 
fault of his desire that the mayor of New York 
still retains a feeble hold on life. Gallagher had 
been a civic employee under the former adminis
tration, and bitterly resented his discharge when 
the new mayor instituted a drastic municipal 
house cleaning. Mayor Gaynor’s chief loves are 

/children and flowers, and his great hatred is re
served for municipal graft and rascality. The 
Tammany administration elected him to the 
mayor's chair, but it was with the distinct under
standing that he was to be “no man’s man” if 
he was elected. He hasn’t been. He has brains 
and a backbone and the will to use both for the 
good of New York. Incompetents in the city’s 
service, who were on the rolls through favor not 
ability, have been dismissed ; grafting has been 
discouraged ; the police department, which was 
notorious for its bad management, was thorough
ly overhauled. Naturally, all this that wrought 
for the good of the city as a whole, upset the 
plans and calculations of a horde of civic em
ployees and hangers-on, who had counted on as 
easy a time as they had formerly enjoyed. Galla
gher, among them, nursed his grievance till it 
blossomed into murder. That is the story



THAT THOU MAYBST BE RICH the pith of life.

is not blessedness to know 
thou thyself art blessed ;

True joy was never yet by one, nor 
yet by two possessed.

for we all have much to give. As Mrs. 
Browning reminds us : “The least 
Bower, with a brimming cup, may stand, 
and share its dewdrop with another 
near.”

It is hard to realize that the “ mite ” 
of a poor widow may be really “more

-
*

I
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Rev. iii.
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flowing measure, God's crippled chil- on his honor, having faith in him and 
dren may exert mighty influence for giving him the right direction where his

own lack of experience might lead hiegood by their cheery 
trustful patience.

courage and

Upon a crutch—her girlish face 
Alight with love and tender grace—-

experience might lead his 
footsteps from the road to uprightness 
and honest industry.

Probation is merely judjeious preven
tion. The majority of children put 

Laughing, she limps from place to under this system are never heard of
place, again in the way of giving trouble.

Upon a crutch. There is no publicity, no reflection com
And you and I, who journey through /nected with such a measure, and the 
A rose-leaf world of dawn and dew, results are to the everlasting good and 
We cry to Heaven overmuch. advantage of the boy, who just needs to
We rail and frown at fate, while she be steadied.
And many more in agony You know how death and misfortune
Are brave and patient, strong and may leave any child dependent. We

true, find suitable homes for such. Very
Upon a crutch.” often the man and the woman with an

empty cot want us to fill it with some 
Those lines were written by Robert babe they can love as their own. Many 

. Loveman. His name is inspiring, as calls come from childless homes and
v - , . ,hhe was kind when wejj as his words. God’s riches are from homes where the girls and bovs

counsel thee to buy of the gold tried . . vjf , 5e? hf P6??'6 w“°. *Yed free, and yet our Lord counsels us to have married and gone. All applicants
h= fire, .ha, ,hou mayee, be rich- ** £ hear, was m her - b„y Him ,h.t we may b ' .........................................................nrjnr-t -  • >i , ww.. - uuy iium Him mat v>c may be rich. fill out our formal blanks, giving refer-

and servant*’ c-h* *st ot. ®lblc clas®?®’ The pearl of great price is a gift, and yet ences. We hear what the leferences 
and servants choral un,on* and the the ^an wh* [ou^d it •• «£ld all that have to say and even investigate theservants’ choral unions, and the„|| » . ’ V -Vj hue Ilian WHO lounu lu soiu an mai nave vo sav aiiu even investigate the
of work whirh ch h V?e 81111(1 he had ” in order to ** buy ” it. We homes for ourselves when necessary
our^ir^r i°"our Tt leid

Nor to the many is it given, but only crowd M^^^gi^Js homT 40 PUt ** ** ^ ̂
The Toy thS leaves one heart un- “ be£n^ ft home a^d ^t 5 must |old that will stand the fire. ’“ He that In fact, when a boy’s home cannot

blessed, would be for mine too overflow the limits of home, if it is Uke ^aSpS loSCS’ ^ n Soral t^infov ^ TCessar>"
small." the love of God. To shut all our svm- °ORA FaRNCOMB foster h?Z Ind find fh^ ^ "L *

When we look at a life impartially, we and°J,f PROBATION IN ALBERTA nght element. We ha replaced one boy
can easily see that it is irich if it has jg nQt a t following in the steps of “I believe in children," says Theodore ln as many as half a dozen homes before 
given much. Who could dare to say Hjm who h d ? the multi- Roosevelt, “good, healthy children and he wasln theT rl.ght soil. But this is the
that a woman hke Florence Nightingale, tude—a practical mmna^ion—which Parity of them " exception. It ,s not much use placing
or a man like Di. Grenfell, hved a pooi s(xm resulted jn an orderPy SUpplving of Yes- we believe in children. We be- f mechanical boy on a farm, nor trying
life We all want to live richly, and their needs through an organized band lleve> to°- that given the proper care lo make ,a boy who wants to work with 
the opportunity lies at every door, helpers and environment, one hundred pei cent. b°rses, sit all day on a tailor’s bench.

Phillips Brooks declares that any of a11 our children would evolve into As a rulelhe children and foster parents 
man seeking to be holy, who does not citizetg who would sing "The Maple are so well satisfied with each other that 
set himself in close, live contact with Leat Forever” with such gusto as to neither could be induced to change, 
the life about him. stands in great dan- ‘«fuse a still broader meaning into Can- Y.ou w°uld hardly believe how little 
ger of growing pious or punctilious, in- ad,an nationalism. g»rls who have been given over to the
stead of holy. Our equipment to meet the needs of car(? ol tbls department, are welcomed 

neglected1 children is outlined in the ln the homes of the West.
Albei tathan’the gold and silver of rich philan- Some^ir^ working^nYy Albeita Children’s Profoct'fon Act “of . Where do we keep children we have

tfonPto hernmeansly \ rift is g^eaHir nothing for the one " served^ making 1909 Last >-ear children of various Picked up until we find suitable homes 
small accordTnl to the love it Juries— their work iust satisfactory enough to nationalities came before this depart- f?r,tthelB. In .th® various children’s 
and we all « n8give tove Ma^years secure their own interests. ' When such ment, ranging all the way from the over- province, super-
aeo a friended8*) me tiiat ueoJewere a man Passes through the gate of death gr°wn W of sixteen to the bottle-fed ™*fnded bY the Children s Aid Societies, 
gfven other talents in various Dronor- he wl11 1)e desjieratelv poor. All the baby. The boy between ten and four- We also have arrangements with the 
Sons but that he thought the “ talent money he has worked so hard to gain teen presents a more perplexing piob- bahration Army and other organizations 
ofMoving "was riwn otuÎÏÏv to all must be left behind. Others are work- lem than at any other age. Handle and persons where Children’s Aid So- 
I have before me statistics to the effect lng to Please themselves. But the him nghtly and he becomes steady, in- cleties have not been formed. Our
thSTttoa^aTozS women ha Je each glory of life is worn as a crown by those dustnous, trustworthy! / matrons do them best to mother the
given at least a million dollars to help who#ire eager to Give because thev Love. 11 15 not necessary to tell you that llttle transients and regularly visit all 
^ ethedu5,afSt o' Vanity wRhin tte ^ey know it is a privilege to serve, the best bmin and brawn of Can,da report - tbe children
last few years But these womer have They feel that they have gained much was produced on the farm. The coun- an? the homes.
done bigger things than that Thev when they have given much Given try boy as a rule knows how to mind In connection with this work, an 
have ri vfn symnlthy and kindly in what ? What God has put into their his own business, but take it in our ag*nt look? a ter the children who are
Ks.'.TiBS *8tI,,:™ ..........................................suras

cities we require our newsboys and
bootblacks to wear badges, just the 
same as cabmen, and in this wav we 
keep pretty well in touch with these 
busy youngstei s. 
sible, However,

It would be impos
te carry on the work of

talks in friendly fashion to sailors or A Granger once s|>ent a few weeks in cities, with so many hours in school or
railroad watchmen, another visits pa- a.sn}a11 tm?n- and one day he recog- shop and then with no cows to milk,
tients in the hospital with personal n*zed in a store-clerk the usher who had no favorite horse to feed and caress the
gifts to cheer them. Another “ meets a[teT each Sunday in church, boy seeks diversion elsewhere. We do
the girl strange to the city at the sta- He thanked the young man for his kind not put enough stress on the soil and
tion. and starts her out in safety.” services and was told that no one had anunal friends as strong moral agents.

Now, we can’t all give millions; but we eve,r bef»re exI>rfsed a word of appre- There are a hundred ways of killing 
can all do the far Water thing--give c,atlon- though he had ushered in time and twisting the natural bent of wm-uoui tne able co-operation
love The millions will follow the love that church for years. A word of ap- healthy normal development. The boy °f the R. N. W.M. Police and the various
if God should trust us with the steward- Pfecatmii is something we can often usually means right. We work on this, municipa! police officers of the province,
ship of great wealth. But don’t let us glv<V , Do "e let a father or mother When we have reason to believe that tr, I _ tW'?man,wbo myites young people
ioin the people who say “ I wish I were work for us for years without express- he has need of a firm hand we turn him to vlsltL her children in the home ard
rich then I could do a lot of good with ,ng . any gratitude ? Do we accept over to a probation officer, who is a ^ef them an environment of music, 
the money. That is to imply that only 
those who have the command of great 
wealth can do great good. Could our
Lord and His Apostles have helped the 
world more if they had been rich in 
silver and gold ? I am sure it was 
quite the other way, and that God 
made no mistake when He chose, not

Do we accept over to a probation officer, who is a g*ves them an __________  ^
services from servants or “ salesladies ’’ genial, sound-hearted man, who having wholesome literature and wise com
as if thev were machines, and cared been a boy himself, understands boys, Pani?nship is carrying out a similar line 
nothing for a sign of human interest ? makes them his companions, joins in °f distinctly preventive work, and the
A gentleman told me, not long ago. their interests and guides and directs more of such work there is done in the
that he had often given his seat in the them when they require it. The boys home, the less will there be for the state 
street-car to a woman, but he had get the habit of coming to him and —Supt. of Neglected Children in Alberta 
never yet heard one say “ thank you." presently their companions follow suit.
A lady, who has been in charge of the Now the prime requisite of the pro- OF FLOWERS

only poor mem’but"men whoTad little bl>gest F^sh-air Mission in Boston for bation officer is that he have experi- 
education or worldly influence, to be -■» vears. told me that hardly any of the ence enough to know and brain enough _ _
the strong foundations of His Church, settlement workers, or other officials who to see the natural good in the boy No violets nor balmy-breathed h^ -f

came to make arrangements with her whether anyone else sees it or not. He ease au - Dreatned heart s-
for sending parties of children to the draws the "picture of the boy’s possi- No heliotropes 

returned in the fall to thank bilities and once a week at least, some- bees F
doing her best for the chil- times oftener, they meet to see how this The fmo-rant hr r

They paid the neces- picture is filling in, to cheer the bov up eved
sarv money and that was all. Our if he is discouraged, to warn him if \nd lnwhr do a v
Lord felt the behavior of the nine lepers necessary, but constantly to keep in wide anaeIlon- nor stretching

experi- There were no roses till the first child
died,

strong
Character is so tremendous hi its power 
and influence, that the power of wealth 
and education shrink in comparison. 
All through the ages we see that God 
has chosen things which are despised 
of men, to conquer the things which 
seem to lie mighty—" that no flesh 
should glory in Ilis presence.”

“ Whatever may lie beyond us.
The lesson this earth doth give,
Is learn how to love divinely.
And then you have learned to live."

And, if we love not the brother whom 
we have seen, how can we love the

country 
her for 
dren’s holiday

nor buds so dear to

:>neysuckle, no gold-

brother have

who forgot to thank Him for their heal 
ing to be a very great sin of omission.

There is a “ Crutch and Kindness 
League ” in England. Each member 
has a crippled child to show interest in. 
and is expected to write to this child at 
least once a month Think how many 
lives are brightened and strengthened 
by the members of this society. It is

as the young

eagerness to do great things for the 
world, let us never push aside, as of 
little consequence, the duties God has 
put into our hands. In a modern 
novel, a character is described as one 
of those who “ work mechanically on 
fixed lines, and seem, as a rule, to miss

our stated that there are over fl.000 cripples
among the children <><' 
and it shall be give; ' 
Master, “good measuu 
and shaken together 
over, shall men give : i !

h ise who milü -te’ c. 
•iek, receive riches and

.oniion “ Give 
| \ où," says our 

pressed down, 
and running 

-> v< :r bosom." 
God's poo^ and 

1 v lit h in over

view the good copy that‘the bov mav Clovei anri „work to that end. Y seasd cowsllP °ups, like rival
It is also the duty of the probation Meetin^and 

officer to meet first offenders—the boy fprinv bre/J» 8
•vho is committed for theft, burelarv Rnnecrvm , ^ breeze 
or forgerv, which last mav have been For all ,7 1"aces PLa>'mK seek apd hide 
inspired from some detailed newspaper Parad, d'ed when Eve left
account of similar crime. Then there And all thl ' ,a 
is the vagrant to deal with, the incor- * h-, r,d was flowerless
rigible. and the boy who is not alto- Until *gether to blame for the traits passed-on nCn ^ 1,u*e child was laid in earth ; 
to him hv a succession of worfoW™ Then from lts grave grew violets fora succession of worthless an
cestors.

Out of some 300 and odd probationers 
enrolle,; last year it was necessary to 
send orb- -hree to the Industrial School 
s ll'h is 'he success of standing the bov

its eyes.
And from its 

smile,i
And so all flowers from 

death took birth.
Maurice Francis Egan.

lips rose petals for its 

that child’s

!*§
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barb, cut fine, add a little water, just

1219

enough to cover ; juice and rind of four T o ipgi Fo cl*l 1 z'a
lemons; boil twenty minutes, then add -*—*** «.COI -L doll 1U
six pounds white sugar, one-half pound 
blanched almonds; boil until clear. If

ns
SWEET PEAS with a ruching as illustrated or with

. , I, , , any other trimming that may be pre-
Where bees are droning all day long ;erred. It is made with crown and head

you prefer use raisins instead of almonds. 
This is very nice. How are the gardens ? 
Mine is looking fine now, both vegetable 

The sweetpeas will soon

rom

and flower.

Our

filers
And happy robins call, portion and in this instance the material be.Ln bloom. .....

Sweet peas are nodding in the breeze is silk with ruchin„ of lace The quan. , My.letter is getting too long, and wdl
A1/\«wv 4-no rrornon wo 11 . •. r . ° . . ?titv of material required is § yard" any do wed ££ misses the W. P. hi.

ALBERTA I.

WATER PLANTS WHEN AWAY

House plants can be kept well water-

Along the garden wall.
Pale blossoms, pink and lavender, width.

With buds like little pearls, No. 5 illustrates a practical and alto-
They bring me thoughts of other years gether desirable petticoat that is made 

And prim, old-fashioned girls. with a straight skirt and comfortably 
, , ... .. fitted waist. The waist is perfectly

il™lthea wafïtoï “towhiTbSuon*! dUriDg * ””k's absa"“ ot h°““-
Their bonnets with the ruffled capes, are sewed. The skirt is straight and accordln| to an ingenious

That faded lilac too; gathered, finished at the lower edge Scotch device. Set a bowl of water
Sweet peas, along the garden wall, In any way that may be liked. It is wéll above the level of the plant to be
™ areMo^rfT1Sp Ur, j°ined to a belt thatis supplied with watered by means of a box or a pile of
01 1ie.!ty', H, ?h'-R h and R°“- button-holes, by me,<5 of which it and boots, ^ ^ „r„nds

Who died so long ago.
—Minna Irving.

BABY'S FIRST SHORT OUTFIT
ONE SIZE.

being bulky and are so arranged as not
and the complete set will be mailed to Weekly. “These were like large bee- 

d^rJhL7n it?nwn wn v 1 h any address by the Fashion Department hives, built of clay, they were evidently
No 1 siTows , with sh„n,der of this paper, on receipt of 30 cents. “ ------------ ----------

cape and comfortably full sleeves that
is adapted to all materials in vogue for AN AFTERTHOUGHT
er TT^vould be* appropriate'made^^rom Dear Dame Durden :-Here I come straw and twigs and when ready for use

the neck and the edges can be eitherstitched with belding silk or embroider- come of repeating her words P^es ^ry welL In some Extern
ed with some fancy stitchi ne as liked. ln a c.hlld- °,ne of m.y llttle fflrls re- =°u^s fire is put into a large earthen

Dear Dame Durden May I come use in many other countries i
i? ’ * ‘ ‘ ............................

Price ten cents for each pat
tern. Order by nutnber, giving 
size, name and address.

Allow from ten days to two 
weeks to fill 
the order.

Send to fash
ion department 
Farmer's Ad
vocate, Winni
peg, Man.

the waist are joined one to the other.
For it 1J yards of material 36 inches mon darning wool together or braid 
wide will be required with 2f yards of them to form a long wick, and soak
embroidery. them in water. If one end of the wick

No. 6 illustrates the best possible reach to the bottom of the M and
Baby’s first short clothes mark an TX o£ drawers for t e my c 1 . other bane over the olants a steadv

importent step in his development and fTh!7 T amply r°°?y> alo™,ng Per" \e °theJ. hang over the plants, a steady 
are apt to mean quite as much con- £ectJy £ree movement, while they are dnp will continue until the bowl ,s 
sidération as has done the little layette Protective and can be made dainty with emptied, 
of the earlier period. Illustrated are a finish of lace or embroidery. To make
all the essential garments, each of t em will be required ï yard of ma enal pyn-ry WAYS OF BAKING BREAD 
which is carefully cut and designed 36,ln1c1heS ^ide with J yard of insertion FORTY WAYS OF BAKING BREAD
with the «special needs of the active andT £* yards °' «mgmg- "In visiting Greece I was struck
inLanœmfo?teble Jnd roomv& wiThout waist" thafaTsoYs shownln combination Wlth the Primitive ovens built behind 
aie comfortable and roomy without g most of the houses in small towns."

The patterns are cut in one size only says a correspondent of the Baker's

6666 Wuik Apron,
■Small 32 or 34, Medium 6674 Negligee with 
38 or 38, La ge 40 or 42 Faner Collar,

boat 32 to 42 boat.

solid up to the sole, then had the 
arched roof over, with a door at one 
side.

“ They are heated with fires of

. v vv.- ~ i e rf,im a train, in a hurry this time or I may be are swept out, the dough put in and
pique or even the thinner lawn or muslin , J ï ïV * c th» nnpriiro ctnnnoH un witba t'i Vr°ff °‘ !'Eht ”lght =»=?!«", Hy mM* SS °hî% Ind °5^°lnWb,2d ’îfÆ^fOTdecoTd VeYrriehttaC<YlotrhWeheavv been at schoGl ™th the children when Structures like these are typical of the 
ribted silkand simüai materiais e m 1 wrote it, but I will make it right this ovens found in many lands where men 
voime To makeTt will be reouirtd 34 time, if you will please excuse me for have had to evolve appliances for 
^rifs of material 21, If yards 44 o! giving you so much trouble to print it various uses from the materials they

11 N^showTa poetical and altogether ^For Juneberries or Saskatoons, put “ Thus in some places we find holes 
desirable fitt.e “wrap^r “that ef'*^ onedra.f pound o, sugar ,o eve^ pound dug^u *e^ aud^

%dh S7bT™'d ex“td“gÇ u*M Cut rhubarb into inch pieces, then sufficient heat «raised. the bread 

to slip on over the night-gown. It is
made with fronts and back that are---------.-----v~ ----* . ~ ; tc_ y,—.*tucked at the neck edges and is buttoned one PJnt. o£ water, one teaspoon of the cooking heat
all the way down the front, a fact which ground cinnamon or ginger. oil all Islanders bake their hrenH
makes it exceedingly easv to nut on together for five or ten minutes and south Sea islanders bake their bread,^d off/^Tt^oflYv^oUar Eshes sell while hot. I wonder if any of the fruit jmd ^yams ^and_r_oast_their pork,

put half berries and half rhubarb and then put in and a stone laid ovef the 
t ^ add to each gallon one pint of vinegar, opening, with a fire on it to keep up

Q

6702 I‘Inin Blouse 
or tiuimpe,

34 to 44 bust.

6711 Tucked Over 
Blouse,

14 to 4*1

Nook mothers can tell me how to over- and doubtless they answer their pur
well. In some Eastern

“ Then we know the old-fashioned 
griddle, so much used in old Scotch farm 
houses, on which scones, bannocks and 
oatcakes are fired. This is also em
ployed in Scandinavia for baking the 
universal * Flad brod,’ and it is also in

in various

aches wide with 14 yards of insertion ^ , , . , ,
and H yards of edging will stop now and let someone else have

No. 3 shows a pretty little dress with T?°m- Sometime I may come again, 
a pointed yoke. In the illustration the l£ 1 may- Rearl.
material is Persian lawn while the yoke
is daintily embroidered by hand and MEMORIES OF OLD ONTARIO 
there is a finish of lace insertion and

bu,j dress. will be found a„ajn? it is so long since I have had shapes. 
t. ' e, ,° ,a ,tbe materials in vogue for a cbat that I scarcely know how to be- “ In Cornwall the old kettle style

, o j S ,dresses and can be made gjn_ but every time I read the letters of oven is still used for home baking,
R , " S1IRP ? £or morning or more jn the Nook I just want to write at once, the dough being laid on the hot hearth-

a e and designed for afternoon for j can imagine I know the writers stone with a large, round iron pot in-
atlnt/f '™!S fHmmed m one way or personally; one can judge people pretty verted over it. Fire outside of this 
. ■ dress portion is made in wed by the tone of their letters. Do keeps up the baking heat and the

if” °P®mng being cut at the yOU not think so. Dame Durden? Have Cornish ‘ kettle bread ’ is very good eat- 
t ., ack. It is gathered and joined we not had a beautiful summer thus ing, indeed, even if it is a little pud- 
_l„ e P01I^cd yoke and the bishop £ar_ not the wet June month which we dingy in the center sometimes.
__ , s are Fmshed with straight, nar- usuanv have in Alberta. This year is " Even more primitive means of bak-

s 0 . R q“al)tlty o£ matenal more like the June weather in old On- ing have to be used sometimes, as when
i ^ , ,'s *' yards ’j inches .wide with tario. I see there are several who write the Australian digger rolls up his

mches wide for the yoke if Otters here from that place. Here is ‘ damper ’ in leaves and covers it 
of edein*n^ matena£ 15 used> fi yards my hand to each of them, for that was with hot ashes to bake, but still, all

always my, home until six years ago, methods from hot stones to draw plate 
ran K» R Sta htt,le Dutrch cap that When we came to Alberta. ovens are used for the one great pur-
frnm ■ n ma f £roJn lawn from silk or How many would like to go back pose, to make bread, and the variety of

y preferred matenal, and finished there to live again? For my part I am means used for this end go to show 
_ ^ comfortable and happy here with my thejuniversal importance of that article.

husband ahd children, yet my thoughts Regular bakehouses with proper ovens 
often wander back to old scenes and old seem to have been in use, however, for 
friends there. We meet nice people hundreds of years, and doubtless 
wherever we may go, and the new many relics of them are still in existence, 
friends may be nice, yet it is the pld * * *
time-tested ones we feel sure of. How
many have had a holiday this summer? At the time of King Edward’s funeral 
I have not yet, but several of us intend a large crowd was assembled near Vic- 
going down by the river, put up tents toria station as King George was driv- 
and spend a few days there. I am sure ing by to meet the Kaiser. “ Take off 
it will be pleasant—just do nothing yer hat, Johnny," said a Britisher work- 
but iest and enjoy ourselves.- Someone man to his small son, “ fer this is the 
may like to try this leceipe for mal ing new King a-coming an’ I wouldn’t like 
rhubarb marmalade : Four pounds rhu- 'im to think ’e wasn’t wanted.” Duwi Bt Mat Maxtor. 

6888 Girl's Dress.

JF.»
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The Western 
Wigwam

WONDERS And you, my dear little nut-brown

Suppose the earth should turn over, With your satchel of books and slate, 
dears, , You tell me the earth is flying away

Some nighty when we re all asleep, At a most inconceivable rate ;
Why, wouldn t the water all be spilled <phat we're always travelling, travelling 

From the ocean so dark and deep ? — J 6 *•
And suppose the stars rolled about in 

the sky,
As your marbles roll on the floor ; 

Suppose we could see for millions of 
miles.

on
Some thousands of miles a day, 

Though we never feel it and may not

4 now.
!We’M so busy with work and play. 

When we look out the window or We’ve many wonderful lessons to
door !

And the earth does actually turn ?

TOOTHACHE FOR TWO WEEKS of the other Wigs ? One time several 
■r* Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I did not °f us girls in school tried writing „ .
see my last letter in the papier. I re- stories for a prize, but I didn’t win, to That the stars do roll about in the 
ceived my-button, and think it very mY bitter disappointment. _ sky,
pretty.:» I 'have quite far to walk to Now, dear Wigs, I am afraid I will 
school, but I like to go very well. I have to bid you all adieu, add one 
■walk three miles and a half. thing I promise you, I’ll not fail to

The Studies I take are arithmetic, r«ad all the letters in the Western Wig- 
reading, grammar, geography, history, warn. And, if any girl of sixteen 
spelling, drawing and writing. I was years, or nearly sixteen, of something 

• sick this spring and missed two weeks’ mY own disposition, cares to write, I 
school. I had the toothache. should be pleased to answer, but I

Hilda Wablti. would not care to correspond with more
___ than one person, as I haven’t extra

FULL OF SYMPATHY much time to write letters. Good-bye,
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I saw some then, to all, and try to make our Wig- 

of the members saying that there were warn a great success, even better than 
not many writing now and I knew I the Boys* Club.^ Good-bye, Cousin

learn,
Grown children as well as small, 

Suppose we could travel thousands of For you know there were hundreds of 
miles, years, my pets,

And never feel it, or know ! When no one supposed at all
Oh, it makes me quite dizzy to think, That the earth and stars ever moved 

dears, an inch,
If the world should a-spinning go ! For they would’nt believe’twas true; 

What is it, you say, my wise little But don’t you believe, dears, that all 
man ? • the time

Thht in kindergarten you learn There was Somebody, somewhere,
knew ?

-—Kate Lawrence, in Youth's Com
panion.

was one. But here I am Dorothy Cowgirl Estelle.hy.
I was very sorry to hear oï one of our (Glad to print your story. Send it 

hurt. She had a along. Story-writers have always to

THE 
BOYS* 
CLUB

SONNY’S FISHHVmembers getting____  ______ ____ „ ________ __
dreadful fall, and she must of had a endure those disappointments until I want to go a-fishin’,
lot of p>ain. I am always sorry to they become very famous. Sorry to Oh, I want to go to-day,
hear of such accidents. lose you from the Wigwam, but Dame But the com it needs a hoein'

One of our neighbors had bad luck. Durden will give you a hearty welcome An’ I can just hear daddy say,
One of their boys got his jaw broken in to the Ingle Nook among a crowd When he sees me diggin’ bait,
three places, and many bad cuts on his °f other nice girls who have grown too ‘Now, son, you’d better wait 
face. And then their mother died, big for the Wigwam.—C. D.) Till the wind is in the south;
So, you see, they had bad luck. . nD1OTD _ . „ Twill blow the bait in the fishes’

I go to school every day, and I am n „A tiLAyLK UAM mouth.’
in grade four. I saw one of the mem- , ear. <ou,5.m Dorothy : My father ™ .. , . , a waitin’
bers askimr how to Dress flowers such has taken The Farmer’s Advocate V st kœp waitin« rosS lithôut Œg E took «" . long time, and he like, it very TSLdg-’
uçl». I would like ,o he.?, too. Good ‘ «W readmg the letter, very
wishes to all. Our nearest statjon )s five miles When she sees me Eggin’ bait,

away Shell say: Now, son, you wait
I go to school every day, but we are Ï!11 tbfwind is in the west;

ny inis is my havlng our holidays now. I am glad, Then' they ^ fish blte the hest-
second letter to your club. As I did too, for it is too hot to learn. Our „ , . , .
not see mv last one in mint I thought teacher s name is Miss Me------ , but t*vJ, d 1 get no hsh"
t 1 u * lasl it ™ pnnt’ w tnougnt . . • , i w v Till along one summer day,I would try my luck again. I received , IS going to leave us now. We have vy, ,, • a_com;n-
mv button and I think it is verv to g° three miles to school. My father wnen tne arcus is a comin ,luy uuuuii, anu i uinih n is very i;tfi„ A • Then they all set up an say,
pretty. I have three buttons, so I have gave us a little pony and we: drive <N vo fi.„ ’ bait-
to take turns in wearing them. b,m 8ch°o1 the buggy. I have =»”• y?U viT wait '

Well our summer holidays will soon two brothers and three sisters. There .V1 “y , . 1 11 ^ait,vyeii, our summer nouaays win soon „„ — ___, t For the wind is in the east.
An’ then we know fish bite t

—Leslie’s Weekly.
AN OBSERVER OF HUMAN NATURE

Canadian Lassie.

TRIED AGAIN SUCCESSFULLY
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This

» * vaa| oui ouiiiiiAVA uv/uuaj' o V» ill ouuil r r _

Oir, 's X'XZ s» H"mé. whS SiTSS, -at, *»• «- - to» «* b„, »,
examination and passed with honors. n V/ , c P°ny- There are quite a few

How many-of the papooses like read- sch°lars go to our school. oeu
inv ? I do I have read a vreat About a mile from our place is a Dear Editor:—I see that there are Y • ,, mg . _ i_ao. __r nave reaa a great ravlnp ____•„ not vPrv manv l.ttprc tW Rnvc’ n„t and a pin hole.

when a little bit of a storm was on, and 
if they heard any thunder they were as 
white as ghosts.

I am very much interested in the 
Boys’ Club and hope it will never be 
wanting for letters or be crowded out 
by other topics. George Walker.

A HOME MADE ENGINE
Dear Editor and Boys,—I have long 

wished to write to your club, and will 
try to make my letter as interesting 
as possible. Please excuse my writing, 
and grammar.

I am sure every boy in the club would . 
like to know how to make a steam en
gine that will run machinery. First 
get a piece of shingle and shave it down 
with a sharp knife to an inch wide, 
rather thin and six inches long. Then 
make two lengths of it-—three inches 
each—and in the centre of each piece 
cut half way through, a hole as wide as 
will let the other piece fit in the shapie. 
Clasp them together and this is your 
flywheel.

Next get as large a can as possible, 
only be careful that it is airtight. Fill 
with water. Make a hole in the top 
between the size of a shingle nail hole 

Put your engine inmany books. ' My favorites are : “Only ravine and m it there is a beaver’s not very many letters in the Boys’Club the pLition shown in the cu^ then fix
The Governess,’’ "Merle’s Crusade," dam lt was the first beavers’ dam now and I think that we must be getting ^^^^10^ the hole^nlhe boiler
" Uncle Tom’s Cabin " and “ Th„ 1 ever saw' and I thought it very nice, careless I see there have been quite > nywneei over tne noie in tne oouerBasket of Flowers’’ How manv haïe They have dammed it up in three a few letters on the hunting question. [r°^ V ^ Attach
read those ? I have read a lot besides Places. One day two boys were walking I know hunting does not make me cruel, a spool to the flywheel and make such
32b I Will ten voulhe names of a along the banks of the ravine and saw because I only shoot once or tw.ee a ™fch,"e.ry as suits your taste. Fire
few- "What HaWie Did" “Dora somethlnK different and went down year, but I know that it does make some dpta"dQ^eptg°lng g^?d’ and
Thorn ” " In Time of Roses Daddv’s to see what jt was There are a lot of cruel, for there are boys around here , aY a?d 8^caTP W'H ,come, from th®
Girl’’’" lessica’s First Praver’’ "Gibsv l^P1® 8° down to see it. I have that do not care when they shoot, and le under the flywheel, and, growing 
Marion, “ Alice in Wonderiand," " Pol been down sec {t four times- and it would just as soon _shoot kingbirds or YYl; JYYu^:,WJ\T ° *£°
ly : or The New Fashioned Girl," and bas changed a lot since the first time robins ns gophers There are also boys Thïïdrawingis not^very neTt but
’ From Jest to Earnest." Well, I /, wa» down They did not build the that do not care for any day; ,n fact, ^e anTxamole ofTow^!t is done if
guess my letter is getting pretty long. dam s.tra,ght across, but they built ,t they would just as soon go shooting on hTve a dear mind as bôvs alwàïs
As I have forgotten mv nen-name I ln a circle. Sunday or go to the river and fish. 7ou nav,e,a clear mmd: as boys iUwaysnave lorgotten mv nen name. 1 .. - Ambrick. These people let on that they know a £aVe -, When you wnte to the -club

the beavers. lot about the Bible, but if they did they hlnt ,will sign my own. Man. Caroline -------- --------------------- ------- — -—j -------- = , . . ., , . , .
(Tell us more about the beavers, lot about the Bible, but if they did they hmt lf X°u have succeeded in making 

please. Couldn’t you get a snapshot would say Sunday was a day of^est, a workable engine, 
of it for our page?—C.D.) instead of saying it was not any better Ont. Hugh James Hunter.

than any other day. (Your drawing was not very easy
There has been some very hot weather to copy with black ink, but the editorAFRAID OF THE W. P. B.

Georgina Miller.

A FAREWELL LETTER
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—Having seen

my last two letters in print, I have de- Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I was read- around here lately and when some of the hopes^ the cuts are something like you 
cided to write one more, which, I be- ing the letters in the Western Wig- boys see a cloud coming up they think intended them to be. We all know 
lieve, will be my last, as I am coming warn, and thought I would write. I it is going to be a thunderstorm, and how much easier it is to do things than 
quite close to the age limit. hope this letter is not too long as it is of course they want to go and put their to describe accuratelv to others how

As so many of the members tell their my first, and I hope this club has no team in the stable. I saw them one day they are done. Come again__Ed )
favorite books, I won’t say much W. P. B., for my letter might find
about mine, though I am an impos- its way to it. We have three colts,
sible book-worm. Have read many, but have not named them yet. We 
many books of all kinds, except his- also have two dogs, and their names 
tory and poetry. I never could read are Fan and Joe. I am eleven years 
poetry, for it does not seem to interest old. 1 go to school every day. I am 
me. How many of the Wigs like to sending a two-cent stamp^ Will
sing ? I do, and oftentimes I go out vou please send me two buttons, as
by myself to some high hill and sing 1 want one for another person, 
as loud as I can. Something, I be- I would like very much if some of 
eve, like the Indians do. Some day the Wigs would write to me that live 

I hope to take music lessons, as I am in the Western prairie, about my own 
very fond of music. Cousin Dorothy, age. Addie Squire.
would you print a story for me if I (One of the rules is that to obtain 
wrote one specially for the Wigwam ? a button the person must write an in-
I dearly love to write stories. any teresting letter.—C. D.)
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BOVRIL
|S A GREAT BUILDER-UP 

OF THE SYSTEM
It is palatable when other foods 

are refused.
It can be digested yrhen other 

foods can not.
It is assimilated at once with

out effort.
BOVRIL is essentially a summer 

food.

Trade Notes
INTEREST IN LIGHTNING RODS
Every owner of buildings m prairie 

Canada should study lightning and con
sider the wisdom of reliable protection. 
All know of buildings being burned and 
they cannot locate one that was prop
erly rotided being damaged by lightning. 
Of the wires used to rod buildings copper 
ranks at the top in conducting efficiency. 
The only manufacturers of copper cable 
lightning arresters in Western Canada 
are The Canadian Lightning Arrester 
and Electric Company, who have factory 
and offices in Winnipeg. Hundreds of 
customers in the Canadian West are 
satisfied with the rodding done by this 
firm. Insurance companies give a lower 
rate on wired buildings and those in a 
position to speak with authority give 
flattering testimonials.

A. Lindbach, provincial fire commis
sioner, says:

“Re lightning rods. Anyone whose 
business it is to know acknowledges not 
only the value of the necessity of pro
viding lightning rods for large isolated 
buildings, such as churches, school 
houses, barns, etc., so much so that the 
mutual and other insurance companies 
here, as well as in the United States 
allow a substantial reduction in the 
insurance rate, on rodded buildings, 
against such as are not.

“The manufacture of lightning rods 
is now an extensive and legitimate 
business, and Townsley & Sons, who 
have lately opened a manufacturing 
plant at Winnipeg, are pioneers in their 
line and a firm that enjoys wide and 
envtable reputation for good and con- 

, scientious work throughout the North
west.

“It is safe that buildings rodded by 
them are immune from being burned 
by lightning.”

The business is handled by Messrs. 
Townsley & Sons, who have an adver
tisement on page 1223 of this issue. 
An interesting and valuable booklet 
dealing with lightning and its work as 
well as the principles of protection will 
be sent free on request.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE Ab.

the camp, the grove. It makes or 
breaks the world of men. Wheat is 
blood. Wheat is life. Who can sing 
its song?”

The bustle so characteristic of Winni
peg brings forth the following para
graph: “Winnipeg is changing from 
wood to stone. She is growing city
like in granite and asphalt. Hither
to banks and hotels were run up over 
flight and had to pay for themselves in
the next twenty-four hours.......................
Winnipeg is another name for oppor
tunity."

The writer was in close touch with 
the Doukhobors and many interesting 
chapters develop from her associations 
with them. On the whole she considers 
them a much maligned people.

Turning to love in an interesting 
chapter called “Pathfinders,” she writes : 
“The proneness of femininity to fall in 
love with men that are plain is unac
countable. Woman’s love has a way of 
‘glorifying clown and satyr.’ We gaze 
on a piece of shag and think him a 
diamond of the first water. The 
greyer the gander the deeper the passion 
of the goose. It is a habit with which 
few men will quarrel.”

She has a thorough knowledge of 
farm animals and agriculture in gen
eral. Dealing with details on a Western 
homestead she does not forget pigs, and 
says: “The pig knows nothing of the 
strenuous life. Hehas learned to ‘laze’ 
unmoved. It wa5^n old Indian who 
affirmed that, among white men, the 
hog was the only gentleman, for he 
never worked, fed upon the best corn, 
and at last grew so fat he could not 
walk.”

Careless farming and waste of fer
tilizers tôo, are discussed under “Dra
matic Episodes.” She writes regarding 
a farmer who did not realize the value 
of manure: “The farmer is moving his 
stable because the manure pile is so 
high the horses can no longer get in 
without scraping the skin off their 
backs. He says it takes less time to 
move the stable than the pile, and none 
of the farmers hereabouts have yet 
dreamed of putting manure on the land; 
They are not growing wheat; they are 
mining it. They are using the accumu- I 
lated fertility of centuries and making 
no return. But Nature keeps strict 
tally with them, and their draft will, 
sooner or later, be dishonored and their 
future prosperity "discounted.”

Every one of the forty-five chapters 
covering some 300 pages is worth read
ing. It is interesting. Buy it direct 
from Cassell & Company, Ltd., Toronto, 
Ont., for $1.50, or remit that sum to 
The Farmer’s Advocate and the book 
will be sent without delay.
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Questions
AND

Answers

Book Review
JANEY CANUCK IN THE WEST
Those who are at all interested in 

rural life in the Canadian West should 
not fail to read “Janey Canuck in the 
West.” It is written by “Emily Fer
guson” and shows a thorough knowledge 
of people and conditions on the prairies. 
Several pages are devoted to the now 
well-known Doukhobors. Everything 
in Western life from mosquitoes and 
bullfrogs to men and lumber camps, 
homesteaders and members of parlia
ment are taken up in a racy way. Her 
story of what she has experienced and 
observed is worth reading.

The mainstay of the Canadian West 
receives treatment at the author’s 
hands as follows : “Who so great as to 
pen the song of the wheat ? Who can 
sum up its epic? From its sibilant 
swish on the wide-flung steppes to its 
whirr and crunch under the wheels of 
the m.!i, wheat sums up the tale of the 
race. Like love wheat rules the court,

GENERAL

Questions of general interest to farmers are 
answered through our columns without charge 
to bona-fide subscribers. Details must be 
clearly stated as briefly as possible, only one side 
of the paper being written on. Full name and 
address of the enquirer must accompany each 
query as an evidence of good faith but not 
necessarily for publication. When a reply is 
required by mail one dollar ($1.00) must be 
enclosed.

TRAVELLING GRADE STALLION
Has a man who owns a scrub stal

lion, which is registered (licensed), the 
right to travel that horse, or can he only 
use him for serving mares at his own 
place ?—-S. R., Sask.

Ans.—Under the Horse Breeders’ 
Ordinance in force in Saskatchewan 
the owners of grade or cross-bred stal
lions may travel their horses. The 
public is protected under the act in 
that it is provided that the owner of a 
stallion shall procure from the depart 
ment of agriculture a certificate that 
states plainly the breeding of the stal
lion, whether he is purebred, grade 
or crossbred, and shall post up and 
keep affixed during the whole of the 
season copies of the certificate of such 
stallion in a conspicuous place, both 
within and upon the outside of the main 
door leading into every stable or build
ing where said stallion stands regularly 
for public service. We presume the 
stallion you refer to is a grade or cross
bred, the term “scrub” being some
what synonymous.

Some people want quality, others 
price. Sensible people get both

when they buy

%

you don’t find thi^ tea superior to what 
you have been u^nfe, please return it 

and get your money refunded.

See What Is 
Under The Faint 
When you Bur; A 
Manure Spreader

Cloverleaf

IHOOSING a spreader that will prove a big 
paying investment for years to come is a seri
ous problem. You can’t judge by appearance, for 

all spreaders look very much alike.
The way to be sure is to get right into the details of construc

tion. See how and of what they are made. The handsome 
finish of—

I H C Spreaders
Corn King

Is a true index to the quality in every part—not a cloak to cover up 
defects in workmanship and material. See them and judge for your
self if there are any others which have—

—such a noticeable absence of troublesome, unim
portant gear wheels 

—so few levers 
—such a perfect apron
—such wonderful range of feed under absolute and 

instantaneous control of the driver 
—such remarkably light draft, due to roller-bearings 
—such perfect distribution 
—such strength in every part.

I H C spreader frames are made of hard, heavy, non-porous, 
resinous wood—air dried, so that the sap is retained and the wood 
fiber cemented together. This prevents the manure liquids from 
penetrating the wood—makes it impervious to manure acids.

The Cloverleaf spreader has an endless apron. The Com King 
spreader is of the return apron type. All are made in several sizes 
ranging in capacity from 30 to 70 bushels. All can be furnished with 
lime hoods to spread commercial fertilizer and drilling attachments 
to distribute manure in rows.

Ask the I H C local dealer to show you the style and size that 
will just meet your needs. Investigate its construction carefully. 
Compare it with any other make if you wish—then decide. If you 
prefer write to nearest branch house for catalogue and full 
information—mail a postal today.

ANADIAN BRANCHES—lateraatieeal Hamster Ceeeamy ef America at Braadaa, Calgary, Ftwiltll
Harita., Loadoa, Moat real, Ottawa, Regime, Saskatooa, St. Ma, Wiasipeg, Yerkiae.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

I
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■resit order grocers
619 LOGAN AVE. - - WINNIPEG, MAN.

WRITE FOB PRICE LIST

A REAL BARGAIN
Send us $9.80 and we will ship you the following 

choice selection of groceries.
You will notice in this $9.80 order, we include 20 pounds 

Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for 50c.

Our Retailer’s 
Price Price

20 I be. Red path Granulat
ed sugar........................$ 50 $1 25

5 lbs. Black or Green Tea 1 80 Î SO
2 lbs. Mocha and Java Coffee 60 1 00
Two 2> ox. bottle Vanilla

and Lemon Extract... 86 60
20 lbs Rice........................... 1 00 1 «0
10 lbs. Tapioca................ 60 80
1 lb. Black Pepper............. 86 40
1 lb. Cinnamon................... 88 40
2 lbs. shredded Cocoanut.. 86 60
3 lbs. Pure Baking Powder

in 1-lb. tins................. 80 76
6 Jelly Powders................... 40 60
5-lb. Tin A D. S. Jam, any

kind................................ 60 80
l ib. Mustard,Coleman,bulk SO 46
10 lb. pot Barley............. 40 70
3 lbs. New Orleans Molas

ses................................... IS 86

Our Retailer’s 
Price Price'

151b. Soluble Cocoa............  80 70
5 lb. Best Cheese..................... 80 1 00
10 lbs. White Beans....... 60 70
2 Cotton Clothes Lines, 48

feet........................................... 85 40
1 Scrub Brush............................ 80 86
1 lb. mixed Candies, FREE

$9.86 $16.18
SOME BEAL SNAPS

Lombard Plum, 2-lb. tins
per case of 2 doz............$1 90

Raisins, Seeded, 16 oz. pkt.
per doz................................. 86

Apples, one 1-gal. tin, per
case of six........................ 1 36

Prunes, 70-80 per 25-lb.
box.......................................  1 76

Peaches, 25-lb. Box...................1 96

PLOWS
THE EATON LINE
The necessity for proper cultivation was never more clearly 

shown than during the present season. The farmer with the 
satisfactory yield is the farmer whose land was well and thor
oughly tilled. From this time on more land will be summer- 
fallowed and more Fall plowing done than in the past. If you 
are looking for a good plowing outfit, the Eaton line and the 
Eaton price offer strong inducements.

Full description and prices will be found in the General Catalogue.
Get a Catalogue for yourself and become posted.

Prairie and Our “ Monarch ” 
— , D . prairie breaker isBUSH Breakers made of first-class ma
terial only and will stand the work it was in
tended for—breaking new prairie land. The 
plow comes complete with rolling coulter, 
gauge wheel and extra share.

The “Defiance*’ brush breaker is another 
good example of the line of implements 
Eaton’s sell. It is a very heavy plow and con
sequently will give excellent results in break
ing up brush or rooty land. It will with
stand the heaviest strain.

These two plows are shipped from Winnipeg 
only.
Walking Our “Royal Clipper,” same 

. as cut, is made as only
H 1 O W S plows of this kind should be. 
It is well balanced, correctly proportioned 
and is braced so as to withstand severe 
strains. All the material is of best quality, 
the shares being made of steel by special 
process, the points feinforced by crucible 
steel, which greatly increases their wearing 
qualities.

Shipped from Winnipeg only.

T. EATON C?,,™,
WINNIPEG CANADA

This
Steel Beam 

Stubbfe Plow
$13.00

The electrically-welded, solid-piece 
Ek El M O A El - A IJ 11 Eg 'T' if tome gives strength and stiffness toUU nuAN OL null I til Peerless Farm and T| -f '«-Pv

. . ... 4 . .4..,.,. .

«*<<< *' «V»

THIS SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31st

Gang Our “ Western Chief ” steel 
D1 gang plow contains all the features
rlOWS that make a plow work properly. 
T he material and workmanship are of the very 
highest. The plow bottoms are of extra high 
quality, which gives them long-wearing quali
ties. This plow comes complete with pole, 
neckyoke, weed hooks and rolling coulters.

Shipped from either Winnipeg. Saskatoon 
or Calgary. Send ,«11 letters to Winnipeg as 
usual.

Sulky Our sulky plows
----- 1— durable plows of their

. ----  are ’the most
_ modern and durable plows of their
HlOWS class made. Made from best material 
only, has hitch to beam and will tum square 
comers. All levers are within reach of operator. 
The plow comes complete with pole, neck- 
yoke, three-horse eveners, weed hook and 
rolling coulter.

Shipped from either Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
or Calgary. Send all letters to Winnipeg as 
usual.

Ornamental Gates
^We build Peerless Gate» to lait a life
time-handy, convenient and attractive. 
They remain atannch and rigid through

The frame ieall Mode of rough uaage.
THE BAHWELL HOME WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Bex

made of heavy ateel tubing electrically 
welded Into one solid piece, ^he Peerlcae 
Gate, Him the Peerless Fence, eaves expense 
because it never needs repairs. We alao 

' make 'paultry, lawn and farm fence» of excep. 
tional strength. Write for free book. . i

M, Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man

KELOWNA IRRIGATED FRUIT LANDS
THE PRIZE WINNING DISTRICT OF THE
OKANAGAN VALLEY

The new sub-division, “Glenmore” is being placed on the market.
Ideal location, one-half mile from towti limits.
The soil varies from a sandy loam to a light clay loam. The land is 

practically level and a good portion prepared for planting.
The company is installing one of the most perfect irrigation systems 

in British Columbia.
Of winter, as the plainsman understands it, there is none. The tem

perature seldom goes down to zero.
Kelowna fruit takes the highest place at exhibitions. Its orchards 

are free from fruit pests of all kinds.
Apples have given results of $750.00 per acre. Crop from four-year-old 

orchard of ten acres sold for $3,000. Nineteen acres mixed orchard produced 
fruit worth $9,000.

FOR PRICES AND FULL PARTICULARS, CALL AT OFFICES, OR WRITE

THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS, LIMITED, KELOWNA, B.C., or 
DOMINION TRUST CO., LTD., REGINA, SASK., and CALCARY, ALTA.

FALL RYE AS FODDER
Please answer me the following ques

tions in your paper :
1. Is fall rye the earliest green feed 

that can be grown for cattle for feeding 
in the spring of the year?

2. When should it be sown so as to 
make green feed as early as possible?

3. If sown as late as October 7th, 
about when will it be fit to use as green 
feed?—A. B. D.

- Ans.—1. Yes, one of the earliest.
2. Late August or early September, 

depending on the season.
3. October 7 sowing should be ready 

for use in mid-June. However, much 
will depend on when growth ceases in 
the fall and when spring opens. At 
Manitoba Agricultural College last fall, 
rye was put in about the end of August 
and it was in good shape for cutting to 
feed to stock the first week in June this 
year. By the middle of June it was 
in full head and breast high. Of course 
the land should be in good tilth.

HOG FEEDER
Will you kindly send me plan and 

drawings for a practical and satisfac
tory self-feeder for about fifty hogs, 
feeding whole barley?

Sask. F. L.
Ans.—The feeder shown is for use in 

feeding grain to hogs. It is a shelled 
corn feeder, but woiks as well for other 
grains. It is intended for outside use 
for this purpose, being built on skids, 
and roofed. The bottom of the troughs 
is of two-inch plank and the sides are 
of grooved lumber. The roof and 
storing floor on the inside are of flooring 
and the roof projects over the sides, 
two feet from the plate. The corners 
are 3$ feet high from the 4 x 4’s, on 
which it is built, with a 2 x 4 plate to 
which the roof is nailed. The 4 x 4’s 
project twelve inches at one end and 
serve as skids for hitching to when the 
feeder is to be moved. A floor four 
feet wide not attached, is on each side

of the feeder for the hogs to stand on 
when eating. The siding commences 
two inches above the floor of the troughs 
and hinged doors, forming part of the 
roof or cover, afford opening for putting 
in the feed. The measurements of all 
parts of this feeder are shown on the 
plan. This feeder will accommodate 
twenty-four hogs. By making it about 
nineteen feet in length, instead of nine, 
you would have a feeder at which fifty 
hogs could eat.

PLASTERING A HOUSE
Have a new house, not plastered yet; 

would you recommend wall oilcloth 
instead of plaster ? House is not board
ed up or lathed inside, and I am living 
in it with a large family. What would 
be the difference in cost and duration?— 
F. H.

Ans.—Plaster is to be preferred, as 
it makes a better and warmer finish 
than most other materials. We have 
never heard of oilcloth being used for 
this purpose. Would recommend 
boarding the house inside, covering this 
with building paper, Nail the lath on 
strips to give a dead-air space, and 
then plaster.

BRUISES
Mare fell into a ditch and bruised her 

head and body badly. I used hot salt 
and water until the skin broke, and then 
got a lotion from my veterinarian, but 
I think something to heal the parts 
should be applied, as they are getting 
worse. —W. R. A.

Ans.—In cases of this kind the tissues 
that have been badly bruised and the 
circulation cut off by a wounding of the 
blood vessels will all slough oft before 
the parts can heal. The extent of the 
injury cannot be told for some days 
after the accident. No doubt your 
veterinarian gave you a proper lotion. 
No application will heal the parts. 
All that can be done is to keep them 
clean and apply an antiseptic, as a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid, 
creolin, zenoleum, or other such wash.

EQ HOG FEEDER FOR INSIDE OR OUTSIDE USB
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Hold Him To Facts
Common cream separators coQtaua40 to 6o 

disks or other contraptions simply they
can not produce enough skimming force to do 
the work without them. The buslnefs of a 
deem separator is to produce skimming force. 
Lack of skimming force is sufficient proof of im
proper and out-of-date construction. Hold any 
sgent or maker of common cream separators to 
the above facts if he daims that disk filled or 
otherwise complicated machine» arc modern. 
"Modern" means greatest skimming force, few
est parts, easiest to dean, greatest durability. 
Only

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

T contain neither 
I disks nor other 
V contraptions. 
6 They produce 
m twice the skim- 
e ming^ force, skim 
5 faster,skim twice 
* as clean, wash 

many times eas
ier and wear sev
eral times longer 
than common 
machines. The 
Worlds Best. 
The manufac

ture of Tubulars isonc 
of Canada's leading i n- 

•w dustries. Sales easily 
exceed most, if not all. 
others combined. Probably 

replace more com mon 
separators than any 

one maker o f such 
machines sells.

Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 186.

Simple Dairy Tabular 
bowl compared to com
mon bowls.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO

BOOKS ON CHEESEMAKING
Where can I get a good book on 

cheesemaking ?—Jy G. K. S.

Ans.—Good books on this subject can 
be secured through The Farmer's Ad
vocate on remittance of price quoted : 
Canadian Dairying, by Dean, at $1.00 ; 
Cheesemaking, by Decker, at $2.25.

WILD BARLEY OR SQUIRREL TAIL
I have a slough with a very heavy 

crop of enclosed grass, supposed to be 
fox tail. It is said to be no good for 
hay. What is your opinion ? Would 
this grass make good pasture before 
heading out ? This slough looks like 
there was some alkali in it. Should 
there be enough alkali to hurt a crop 
of grain when it will grow such a heavy 
crop of grass year after year ? Am 
thinking of putting it into grain.— 
R. D.

Ans.—The specimen of grass, of 
weed sent in is sometimes known as 
wild foxtail, but the real name is wild 
barley (Hordeum jubatum). It is 
also known as squirrel tail. Some, 
too, call it skunk grass. As hay it is 
positively objectionable as feed for 
live stock. The awns frequently do 
great injury to the mouths of animals 
that eat it. If pastured when the 
plant is young and before heads have 
appeared it might not be injurious, 
but stock will not eat it if they can get 
standard pasture grasses or clovers.

If there is not enough alkali in this 
land to keep down or stunt this wild 
barley, you likely can get a fair crop of 
grain. As a rule, alkali disappears 
when a crop of any kind—even weeds— 
is grown for a few seasons. Try oats 
or peas first.

SPECIMEN OF SEDGE
A reader at Norris Lake, who neglect

ed to sign his name, sends in a specimen 
plant and wants to know if it is fit to 
feed horses or cows.

Ans.—The specimen is one of the 
sedges, a family of plants closely re
lated to grasses. However, the stem 
is without joint and a close examination 

I reveals marked differences. Sedges 
are innutritious and therefore not satis
factory as food for live stock. They 
consist largely of wiry fibre.

>• . -

A

Gossip

BLEACHED FLOUR CASE
The United States government has 

rfecidtd that, pending the decision of 
trie higher court in the bleached flour 
cases, millers must stop bleaching 
or stand criminal prosecution for each 
shipment of bleached flour made in in
terstate commerce. At a conference 
between Acting Attorney-General Fow
ler and Solicitor McCabe, of the depart
ment of agriculture, the latter repre
senting Secretary Wilson, it was de
cided that the inspectors of the bureau 
of chemistry should be instructed to 
secure samples of bleached flour shipped 
in interstate commerce by millers and 
jobbers since the date of the decision 
in the Kansas City case, with a view 
to criminal prosecution of those îe- 
sponsible for the shipments.

A Kansas City case was a seizure of 
certain flour which the government 
claimed was adulterated and misbranded 
because it had been bleached with 
nitrogen peroxide. After a five weeks’ 
trial and exhaustive testimony on both 
sides, the verdict in the case sustained 
the contention of the government, and 
the bleachers have appealed the case to 
the Circuit Court of Appeals. The 
government holds that, inasmuch as a 
jury has decided that bleached flour is 
adulterated, during the pendency of the 
appeal and until determination is made 
by-a higher couit, bleached flour must 
not be sent in interstate commerce.

DRY FARMING METHODS
The fifth annual session of the Dry 

Farming Congress to be held in Spo
kane, Wash., October 3, 4, 5 and 6, 
promises to be of greater interest and 
value than the one held last year. In 
many of the western states and in some 
parts of Canada dry farming methods 
this year have given crops in spite of 
drought that damaged large areas.

The official call to this session recent
ly sent out by Secretary John T. Bums, 
contains the objects of the congress,

Save Your Grain
Save Labor

Gleaner and shocker all ready for immediate shipment.

Many farmers now ordering machines which are sold by 
mail order only, direct to user, not in hands of agents yet.

You need this machine, which will save its cost in one season.

Order now. Price $65.00. Remit $35.00 cash and note 
for, 60 days, and machine will be shipped immediately.

Munro Steel and Wire Works, Limited
FENCE AND IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURERS 

FACTORIES WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

MR. FARMER
Did you ever consider the great amount of Damage done to 

buildings by Lightning? The season is at hand when you should 
consider protecting your life and property. It takes years of hard 
labor to build up a nice home and family. Lightning will destroy it 
in a few minutes. Now is the opportune time to protect your property 
from lightning with the

Townsley System
Manufactured In Winnipeg

We sell through retail dealers. Write us for free booklet at 
once for information.

COPPERO. W. TOWNSLEY, Manager

MAN.

and Electric Compact

199 mahn
MANITOBAWINNI PEG
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MOTOR CARS
et

The Chalmers “SO” Touring Car carries five passengers, complete with top, windshield, Bosch Magneto, gas tank
and gas lamps, $2,300.00

An Allotment of 1911 Models Beady for Sale

ALL CARS look alike to the man buying his first automobile. They are good to look at ; most 
of them easy running and easy riding; for what cars in these days of keen competition 
could hope for an extensive sale if they did not measure up to these standards at the be

ginning of their career? The car that is wanted, however, is the one that will last ; the car that 
will retain these merits under the most crucial conditions of hard service.

And when you come to think of it, what does the man buying his first automobile know about a car? 
The Bosch Magneto, the Prest-o-Lite tank, the Caiburetor are all so much Greek to himnothing 

but words.

Little or 
Woi ds, nothing

What will appeal, however, with special force to him, and what he will gladly welcome, is for some firm of
blished reputation for probity and fair dealing, to--------- " _ _ — r----- * '

satisfaction to the person buying it—else money refunde
established reputation for probity and fair dealing, to guarantee a car from tire to tonneau top, to give perfect

led ungrudgingly.

mSj,

This policy Eaton’s has been pursuing for years with the merchandise it sells, and is prepared to adopt and 
live up to in the sale of Chalmers Cars ; so

* IB Baying a Chalmers Car at Eaton’s the Risk is Nothing
With Satisfaction Sure and Certain, or There’s Ho Safe Made

It’s an ideal way to buy an automobile, and these Chalmers Cats are ideal in any way you like to take them. 
In grace of outline, speed, efficiency, endurance. No car better worth the money it is sold at, and few, if any 
sold at the price, of equal tested worth and merit.

Though these splendid cars have won highest honors of late in keen competition with the best cars in the 
lUnited States, to us that test is not nearly as convincing as the over two years of everyday service in sunshine and 
weather that we have given them from our own garage. We have proven

The Chalmers the Car for a Thousand Roads
and its record triumph in the Glidden Tout only confirms our judgment.

If you are a doctor, a business man or desire a car for recreation, there is no car at near its price so eminently 
satisfactory for everyday service as a Chalmers. No car so satisfactory at as small a price. And no car sold 
under such generous purchase conditions—in Canada—at any price. You’re safe in buying a Chalmers at Eaton’s.

An expert at the garage will go into particulars with you, demonstrate to you to anv extent, the different 
models.

Garage corner Carlton and Graham Avenue
l l TT

T. EATON C9,
WINNIPEG X

LIMITED

CANADA
an outline of the program and par
ticulars regarding arrangements in gen
eral. Among the objects mentioned 
are the following:

To discuss technical and commonly 
utilized methods of improving agri
cultural operations in the districts 
where geographical and topographical 
location make special methods neces
sary to insure increased yield.

To exchange reports of the actual 
results obtained under various-methods 
employed to conserve moisture and 
master the soil and seed problems con
fronting farmers in regions of slight or

irregular rainfall.
To discuss plans for the rapid en

largement of the dry land farming 
educational propaganda through chan
nels of legitimate publicitv, and the 
study of the subject in the primary 
or intermediate schools in agricultural 
districts.

For assembling together the world’s 
expert agriculturists to discuss and 
establish more thoroughly the methods 
by which the now unoccupied agricul
tural acreage may be made to produce 
profit-hearing commercial crops by the 
use of thorough tillage, adaptation of

crop to soil and climate, etc.
For conducting an “open forum" 

for farmers to bring before the congress 
their experiences and problems in dry 
land farming.

For the completion of plans for a 
great world co-operative movement by 
which nations and states may join in 
this remarkable agricultural uplift.

NEW WESTMINSTER SHOW
The Provincial Exhibition for 1910 

will be held in Queen’s Park, New West
minster, B. C., October 4 to 8. Entries 
close September 24. W. H. Keary is 
manager and secretary.

Founded 1866

“Blood Wffl Tell”
Strength, stamina and vital
ity depeoftanpon the blood 
supply. ^Ketfp it pure, fresh 

„aj^red with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

hid Everywhere. le Boxes eg cent».

POST CARDS
BEAUTIFULLY COLORED

Birthday, Comics, Canadian Views,
Baseball series, Kissing series, etc.
500 different kinds, mailed—6 for 10c.; 

20 for 25c. Send two cent stamps or silver.

C. TARRANT
IS Dingwall Block 

Main 8t. Wlnni

The first show was held in 1867. It 
has come to be recognized as one of 
the greatest exhibitions in the Canadian 
West. The Royal Agricultural and 
Industrial Society of British Columbia, 
under whose auspices it is held, yare no 
pains in an effort to make it interesting 
and instructive.

KELOWNA FRUIT LANDS
The Okanagan valley, which lies in 

central British Columbia, is known the 
world over for its pioduction of luscious 
fruit. Centrally located and lying in
land from the brink of the Okanagan 
Lake is found the Kelowna district, 
one of the most productive areas of the 
entire valley. On various occasions 
reference has been made in our columns 
to this district, especially as regaids its 
products. In this issue our readers 
will find the advertisement elsewhere 
in these columns of a new sub-division, 
’’Glenmore," owned by the Central 
Okanagan Lands, Limited, of Kelowna. 
“Glenmore" is an area of very fertile 
land, for which the company has but 
recently made provision for irrigation. 
Its location is one-half mile from the 
limits of the town of Kelowna and one 
hundred feet higher, commanding a 
beautiful view of the lake, town and 
surrounding country. The soil varies 
from a sandy loam to a light clay loam. 
It is level and a good proportion pre
pared fur planting and the water supply 
is at hand.

The irrigation system is complete, the 
main arteries being of steel pipe and 
concrete-lined ditches. The company 
have shown great enterprise in making 
arrangements to plant, cultivate and 
care for the farms of purchasers until 
such time as they may wish to take 
charge themselves.

Already in the Kelowna district large 
quantities of fruit are grown and 
marketed. Vegetables and tobacco are 
also shipped from there in large quan
tities. Considering the mildness of 
the climate and the productiveness of 
the soil and the large agricultural pos
sibilities the district has a history be
fore it. Intending purchasers would 
do well to write the offices of the Central 
Okanagan Lands, Limited, at Kelowna, 
or the Dominion Trust Company at 
Calgary or Regina,and obtain full par
ticulars regarding the new fruit sub
division they are placing on the market.

THE SEASON IN IRELAND
The present, season has, been very 

favorable to crops in Ireland. The 
year opened abnormally wet, but seeds 
were sown under very satisfactory 
conditions in March and April. Sub
sequent harsh weather retarded growth, 
but a warm, rainy June encouraged 
rapid vegetation. The rainfall for the 
month was the heaviest for the past 
twenty-five years. The first half of 
July has been very bright and hot, 
and harvest prospects are now most 
promising. There has been some dam
age to potatoes from blight, but nothing 
very serious, and many misses are re
ported from the mangel fields, though 
turnips are healthy-looking. All grain

Hfi
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WE NOW PREPAY CHARGES TO DESTINATION
ITH the issue of our new Fall and Winter 
Catalogue, The Robert Simpson Company 

Limited, starts a new chapter in the mail order 
business of Canada.
To further develop our Great Mail Order System and spread 
its benefits to all parts of the Dominion, we will, until further 
notice, pay all charges on the great bulk of our shipments, 
and thereby put our mail order customers on an absolute 
equality with city customers.
Even if you live a thousand or more miles away, the goods 

will cost you just what they would in Toronto—no need now to 
figure out postage, express or freight rates because

The prices you see printed in this new catalogue are, with a few exceptions, 
exactly what the goods will cost laid down at your nearest railroad station.

This makes Every Railroad Station, Every 
Post Office, Every Express Office in Canada 

Practically a branch of this famous Store.
N. B.—To get this new catalogue send Post Card 

addressed to Department No. 16

it

crops, however, should yield well, and 
hay is abundant, but the earlier cut
tings were difficult to save, owing to 
inclemency of the weather. Markets 
generally are satisfactory for the farmer. 
Beef has been fetching big prices, and 
for many weeks mutton was also worth 
high values, though a tendency to
wards cheapness has again set in. There 
is still money in pork, prices being 
steady for the best grades at 60s. per 
cwt., and over.

THE MARGARINE MARAUDERS
Just as it has been in the United 

States, on your side of the Atlantic, 
so in Ireland, producers of honest but
ter have suffered long from the mar- 
arine imposition, and with us the ar- 
ent wish prevails that success will 

crown the efforts of Mr. Kilbride, M. 
P., who has introduced a new bill 
aiming at the prohibition of the color
ing of this concoction to imitate the 
genuine article. Last year the com
bined opposition of the grocery trade 
and the margarine manufacturers de
feated a similar measure. It is simply 
a scandal that any government should 
leave only the farmer, but also the un
suspecting consumer, unprotected 
against the frauds that are perpetrated 
on them by the substitution of a

spurious material for butter. Several 
prosecutions in Dublin and elsewhere 
show the extent of the dishonest prac
tice; but what means a £20 fine to a 
man making perhaps thousands out of 
the nefarious business ? Mr. Kil
bride’s bill goes to the root of the 
matter, and, though it is certain to be^ 
spiritedly contested, let it be hoped 
that, in the interests of fair play and 
commercial uprightness it will emerge 
completely triumphant.

“ THE TEAR -
Agriculturally speaking, the interest

ing problem of the political situation 
is the anomalous position of T. W. 
Russell, vice-president of the depart
ment of agriculture. The ostensible 
reasons why Sir Horace Plunkett was 
removed from office a few years ago (to 
make room for Mr. Russell), was in order 
to establish for all time the principle 
that the occupant of the position 
should be a member of Parliament. 
At the last election, Mr. Russell was 
unseated, but still he has been left in 
office. What an interesting story 
could be written about the whole 
situation and the various underlying 
influences at work ; what a light it would 
cast on Ireland’s management under 
the party system ! But I must not go

out of bounds.
We are once more in the throes of a 

bitter controversy concerning the state 
subsidy of the co-operative movement, 
and more trouble has been precipitated 
by some indiscreet allegations made 
by Mr. Russell against Credit Banks 
established by the Organization Society. 
Another battleground is furnished (as 
I anticipated in my letter in the issue 
of The Farmer’s Advocate for the 
2nd June) by the suggestions contained 
in the departmental committee’s report 
on Irish dairying, as to complete in
spection of creameries by officers of 
the department. All over the country 
creameries are up in arms against 
the ambition of the department in 
grasping for extra powers and authority 
over these voluntary enterprises of 
the farmers.

---- “ AND THE SMILE ”
To turn to something more pleasant 

I am glad to -say that we .have been 
promised a further grant of one million 
pounds towards the provision of more 
laborers’ cottages in Ireland. Even 
this will not completely dispose of the 
matter, but it will go a long way to 
help. With comfortable housing and 
the granting of a decent plot of ground 
at a nominal rent, there will be some.

hope of keeping workers in the country. 
In some districts there are definite re
sults along this line already observ
able. Another interesting movement 
dealing with the labor question has 
lately been launched in the city of 
Dublin, where several tracts of vacant 
land have been distiiubted to selected 
applicants from the poorer classes, who 
have promised to go in for vegetable
growing. To start with, seeds have 
been provided free, and tools obtained 
on the easiest terms, while an instructor 
has been engaged, and is being partly 
paid by the department of agriculture. 
The scheme is being watched with 
great interest, and it is to be worked 
more as a practical business matter than 
an attempt at charity. There is much 
latent agricultural ability submerged 
in the slums of our big cities, and all 
the while our farmers are crying for 
more workers. Many may be led by 
this and other agencies to return to a 
healthy country life. It is, at any rate, 
significant to find that, through the in
strumentality of the labor exchanges, 
from 20 to 25 men are being sent 
out of Dublin each week for agricul
tural work in the country.

a research station.
*n urgent want in Ireland, as in

nigs

■ V. ■

■
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FALL BULBS
For outdoor and indoor 

planting.
Write for catalogue, 

ready August 15th.
Also have your 

name added to our 
Mailing List for Cata
logue of “Selected Seeds 
for Western Canada,” 
ready about January 
1st, 1911.

WANTS AND FOR SALE
.___ -Two enta per word per insertion.
initial counts for one word and figures for 

w» words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for leas than 50 cents.
TAME HELP of every description — 

Mrs. Johnson-Mexter, 215 Logan Ave., 
mpeg, 'Phone 7752.

lied.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—I will sell 
two at bottom prise. I will buy any number 
at market priées, subject to confirmation. 
K. B. McDermid, Neleon. B. C.

VANCOUVER OFFERS sunshiny,
mild climate; good profita for ambitious men 
with small capital in business, professions, 
fruit-growing,' poultry, farming, manufactur- 
“*» timber, mining, railroede, navi
gation, fisheries, new towns ; no thunderstorms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria. For authentic 
information, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room A, 34 
Broughton St., Victoria/B. C._____________

AGENTS WANTED—Smart active ladiee to 
take orders in country districts for our famous 

oorests and skirts. Good com
mission. Apply Robinson Corset and Costume 
Co.. London. Ont._______________________

TOM SALE—Com ox, Vancouver Island cleared 
farms, bush land, sea frontage in district, all 
prices. Fine farming country. Good local 
market, ideal climate. Apply F. R. F. Biacoe. 
Cemox, B. C. __________

TOM BAT.lt—Bight hundred breeding ewes and
_lambe. Andrew Scott. Crane Lake, Saak.

CAN BELL TOUR PROPERTY. ’ Send 
description. 1 Northwestern Business Agency, 
Minneapolis.

WOLF HOUND PUTS FOB SALE—Both 
sexes from excellent stock, bom 1st July. 
Trice $5.00 each. I. M. Brooks, Arlington 
Farm, Grenfell, Sask.

FOB SALE—Forty horse power Gaar-Scott 
plowing engine; now working and as good 
new. Also second-hand American-AoeU 36
x 60 separator in good order. 
Elie, Man.

J. O, Smith

TALKING MACHINES AND BBCOBDS. 
All the latest Edison and Victor records. 
Write for beautifully illustrated catalogue and 
-irioc list. Lindsay A Wingood, Dept. F. A., 

Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED—Nation's Custard Powder, now sold 
by all grocers; 5-cent packets. * lb. and 1 lb. 
patent measure tins, wholesale. W. H. Es- 
cott, Winnipeg.

FOB SALE—35 head of registered 
calves.

— --------  w Hereford
cattle—cows, heifers and calves. They are a 
first-class lot, nearly all from imported bulls— 
Mighty Ruler No 1715, Albert No. 80081 
John H. Reid, Moosomin, Sask.

FOB BALE—A few young pedigreed Yorkshire 
boars, farrowed April and May. Apply to F. 
de Pass, Uppingham Farm, Strome, Alberta.

WANTED—Good farm, from owmsronly. 
State price and description. Address Wilms. 
Box 754, Chicago. 111.

FOB 8ALB—Twelve horse-power Case traction 
«mgine, rebuilt and inspected, with separator, 
if required. Five hundred dollars. Easy 
Uffma to good man. W. A. Morkill, Dominion 
City.

S00 BABBBD BOCK COCKBBBL8 $1.00 and
$1.25 each. J. A. Surprenaut. St. Pierre, Mam

FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN—The imported 
Clydesdale stallion. Royal Carruchan (2561); 
registered in Vol. X Clydesdale Stud Book oi 
Canada. For further particulars apply to D. 
Rowan, M iniota, Man.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, post office address and class of 

•kd kept will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash, strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

® SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshires hogs and Pekin ducks.

GOB WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, Napinka, 
Man. Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks. 
Write for prices.

McKIRDY BROS., Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man., breeders and importers of 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

JAMK8 WILSON, Innisfail, Alta., breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls of breeding age 
for sale. Heifers and cows from fashionable 
families. These are show animals at breeder’s 
prices My 320 acre stock farm for sale.

7. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta., breeder and 
importer of Holstein-Frieei&n cattle

HEREFORDS—Pioneer prise herd of the 
West. Good for both milk and beef. SHET
LAND PONIES, pony vehicles, harness, 
saddles. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, 
Hartney, Man.

BROWN BROS., Ellisbero, Assa., breeders of 
Polled-Angus cattle. Stock for sale.

J. MORRISON BRUCE—Tighnduin Stock
Farm, Lashbum, Sask., breeder of Clydesdales 
and milking Shorthorns.

H. W. SEVAN, Duncans, Vancouver Island, 
B. C., breeds the best strains of registered Jer
seys. Young stock for sale.

C. G. BULSTRODE, Mount Farm, South Qu'Ap
pelle, Sask. Breeder of Berkshire swine.

H. C. GRAHAM, " Lea Park," Kitscoty, Alta., 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires for sale.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the Department 

of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for sick animals at the College.
COLLEGE RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 30th, 1910

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., Principal
B. Calender on application. v 40-46 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.

every extensive stock-breeding coun-
try. is a research station for systematic flOfSO VWllOfv* US| 
inquiry and investigation into animal 
diseases. Everybody admits this need, 
but the authorities, though sympathetic 
dead that there is no money available 
:or the purpose. Hopes exist, however, 
that out of the development fund some 
help will be forthcoming. If all went 
to all, a bull premium could be with
drawn from each county, and this 
would set free nearly £500 a year to
wards the working of the station.
Plenty of material exists for research, 
such as the cause of sterility in our 
cows, red water in cattle, and other 
sources of loss to stock-owners. Let 
me briefly refer to one animal pest—

Caustic
Balsam

_________________ ,_________R____ Taka*
the place of all llnameate tor aU araavataaeMaa. 
Remove, all Banc he. or Blaanla-ea fwajaenet 
and Cattle, SUPKB8KDK8 ALL CAUTKBY 

FIRING, 2 "bottle eSdiawaiTaated to ghra eaUataetloePrtaa3l.BOparbaMe.Md 
1 ky expreee. etiargee paid, with fall < 

u aaa Bead for deeertnOve drcnlare.
Bw uVreao^Wlllla— Co..Tereah>, Oat

the warble fly—which, by reason of the 
damage it causes by riddling the hide, 
as well as by the loss of condition in the 
beast, is estimated to cost the Irish 
farmer millions of pounds each year. 
Even among practical cattlemen and 
eminent scientists very diverse views 
prevail as to the true habits of this 
fly and the manner in which it gains ac
cess to the animal's body. Some hold 
that the eggs are laid on the back, and 
when hatched they burrow in and 
develop under the skin. Careful ob
servations, on the other hand, suggest 
that the eggs get on the legs of the 
cattle, are licked into the mouth, 
hatched, and thence work their way 
in and up through the back. In proof 
of this, large numbers of the maggots 
have been found embedded in the tis
sues of the gullets, of slaughtered ani
mals. Different opinions are also held 
as to the efficacy of smearing the backs, 
and the general treatment frequently 
advised is to squeeze the warbles out 
of the backs in the spring. Some 
enthusiasts, indeed, have advocated 
the giving of so much money foi so 
many hundreds of the grubs thus 
obtained and destroyed. If some re
liable preventative could be hit upon, 
cattle traders and breeders would 
benefit greatly. Perhaps our research 
station will do the needful with this and 
other pests—when we get it.

“ Emerald Isle.”

CHERRY SAMPLE WAS GOOD
A score or more, including managers 

of departments, editors and assistants 
in the offices of The Farmer’s Advo: 
cate, can vouch for the superior quality 
of cherries grown in the Kootenay 
district. This testimonial was made
Çassible by the generosity of Toye & 

oye, of Nelson, who forwarded a 
couple of boxes of large, juicy, sweet 
cherries. It is not necessary to say 
they were much appreciated.

We hear much about the fruit
growing possibilities of British Colum
bia, but it is not every day we have 
an opportunity of sampling the raw 
product. Not only were the cherries 
of prime quality, but also the package 
was highly attractive and capable of 
carrying tender fruits for long dis
tances. Small cardboard boxes, in 
clean wooden trays, form an ideal pack
age.

The Farmer's Advocate tenders 
thanks for the thoughtfulness of Messrs. 
Toye.

RETURN OF AMERICANS
The American press recently has been 

full of reports that thousands of Ameri
cans who had settled in Canada were 
returning. The Commissioner of Im
migration at Winnipeg, J. Bruce Walk
er, has made a complete and crushing 
answer. The reports have been credited 
to Mr. Blanchard, of the United States 
reclamation service in Montana, and 
15,000 dissatisfied American farmers 
are said to have re-crossed the line to 
the United States during the past nine 
months. Commissioner Walker’s report 
says:

“For the purpose of ascertaining the 
causes of failure and disappointment 
among American settlers in the West, 
I instructed our boundary inspectors, 
a year or so ago to keep a sharp lookout 
for any such returning, to interview 
them and ascertain their story and re
port same to me. This has been done 
regularly and systematically, and con
sequently, I am in a position" to officially 
declare that the story of the so-called 
American exodus is an unmitigated 
fraud, the work of certain land syndi
cates in Montana, certain seriously 
affected American railway corporations

CANADIAN
RAILWAY

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROWI WINNIPEG
AND RETURN

$36.90
Via All Rail

$42.60
Via Lake and Rail

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Corresponding Low Fares 

from other points

Tickets on sale Aug. 22 to Sept. 6 
Return Limit Sept. 23, 1910

FuU information from local Agent or write
R. CREELNIAN,

Asst. General PasserPassenger Agent 
WINNIPEG. Man.

CAR C At E Barred Plymouth Rocks—30
■Mai wHt fc choice yearling hens.

S. C. White Leghorns—A few good cockerels 
Won Championship at Winnipeg Industrial.

C. H. BAIRD, 166 PortageVve. Winnipeg

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is sole head of a family 
or any male over eighteen years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. The applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of ip 
tending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon, and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along 
side of his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
the time required to earn homestead patent 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may 
take a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.00.

^ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

S ILLUSTRATED 
GUIDE TO ADVERTISING

FREE UPON REQUEST

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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To Keep the 
Skin Clear

You must learn for yourself the virtues 
of DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so pure and 
clean, so delightfully soothing and 
healing, .and so certainly effective in 
making the skin soft, smooth and 
clear, that it has only to be tried to be 
appreciated.

You may know of its value as a cure 
for eczema, salt rheum, and the most 
severe and painful forms of itching 
skin disease.

But have you realized that as a 
means of clearing and beautifying the 
skin it has no equal and no rival?

Pimples, blackheads, roughness and 
redness of the skin, irritations and 
eruptions of every form yield readily 
when this soothing, healing ointment 
is applied frequently.

The cold winds of winter and spring 
bring actual suffering to many people 
whose skins are tender and easily ir
ritated. To such Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is of inestimable worth. 60 cents 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. Write for free copy 
of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

INSIST ON HAVING

66 99Sovereign 
Sheathing Felt

Don’t be satisfied with inferior, 
inflammable, unsanitary, malo
dorous tar paper, which affords 
a breeding place for germs and 
vermin. For very little more 
you can get

" Sovereign ” Sheathing Felt
That will last the life of the 
building. It is odorless, fire- 
resisting. Wind and damp- 
proof, germ and vermin proof. 
Send for our booklet, “ Home 
Comforts,’’mailed free on request.

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

Sole Manufacturers of Rubefoid Roofing.

286 St. James Street, - - Montreal
Stocks carried at Winnipeg, Man. 

and Vancouver, B.C.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

THE ONLY 
DOUBLE TRACK 

LINE
BETWEEN

Chicago g Eastern Canada
AND THE

DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 
TO NEW YORK

Via Niagara Falls

THROUGH COACHES AND PULLMAN 

SLEEPING CARS

^ Tickets, Cook’s Tours 
luebec S. S. Co.

Special Tours to the Mediterranean 
Bermudas and West Indies.

For rates, reservations, time tables, and full 
information, apply to

A. E. DUFF
General Agent Passenger Department 

Portage Ave., Phone Main 7089 
Winnipeg, Man.

ConcretetenBB
.re had using blocks. No chance for failure then Best for 
all buildings, siius, cisterns, foundation walls etc Ma
tlocks during spare hours and rain, weather with our Moms
Builder concrete Block Machine. S,mpie f«t smalt
Post yourself on eh, concrete Nocksare best "
machine explained in special free boo** •*-I *rl 

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Dept. 105. 211 King St., London, Ontario
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and other interests, prejudiced by the 
growing volume of emigration to the 
Canadian West from the United States. 
I am prepared to prove what I say by 
facts and figures, gathered from official 
sources. Upon reading the story of the 
alleged exodus, I telegraphed to our 
boundary inspectors between Winnipeg 
and the Mountains, as follows: ‘Ameri
can newspapers circulate report that 
fifteen thousand dissatisfied American 
settlers have left Canada and returned 
to the United States during the past 
nine months. Have you noticed °.ny 
such exodus of such settlers to the 
States? Is the number returning to the 
United States any greater during the 
last nine months than it was during any 
similar previous period ? Wire reply. 
(Sgd.) J. Bruce Walker. ’

The following replies from our in
spectors have been received :

‘Boissevain, July 27th.—HAve not 
seen one dissatisfied settler returning to 
the United States from Canada during 
past year. No such movement has taken 
place through ports under my charge. 
(Sgd.) D. W. Agnew, Inspector.’

’Kingsgate, B. C., July 27th.—There 
is no appreciable return of settlers to 
United States, as reported by American 
newspapers. There is certailfly no ex
odus of any kind through ports in this 
district. Numbers of Americans pass to 
and fro on business. Canadians go 
harvesting in the United States and 
Americans come harvesting in Canada. 
This travel is normal. Have entirely 
failed to trace any body of returning 
dissatisfied settlers. (Sgd.) J. Dunlop, 
Inspector.’

‘North Portal, July 27th.—Reports 
of American exodus from Canada abso
lutely untrue, so far as ports under our 
jurisdiction are concerned. Always a few 
returning ; would be a miracle if none 
returned. Number this year no greater 
than usual, and having regard to in
creased influx is really less than usual. 
(Sgd.) J. S. Potvin, Senior Inspector.’

‘Gretna, July 27th.—Have carefully 
watched and have recently searched 
American export reports. Find that 
during past nine months six dissatisfied 
settlers returned to the United States. 
This is a fewer number than during any 
similar period in previous history of 
this port. (Sgd.) O. J. Gould, Senior 
Inspector.’

‘Emerson, Man., July 27th.—Inspec
tion of United States Customs books 
at this port show no increase over nor
mal number of farmers returning from 
Canada dissatisfied during past nine 
months. So far as reported exodus is 
concerned such is entirely unknown at 
boundary points under care of this en
try port. (Sgd.) T. J. Connell, Senior 
Inspector.’

‘Coutts, Alta., July 27th.—All through 
immigration years that I have been here 
certain dissatisfied settlers have re
turned to United States This move
ment has always been insignificant and 
immaterial. During the past nine 
months it has been no greater through 
this port than at any previous similar 
period, notwithstanding that since Sep
tember, 1909, a free grant of half-section 
of land has been offered in Montana. 
(Sgd.) Chas Mair, Senior Inspector.’

Through the courtesy of the United 
States customs officers I have been en
abled to obtain access to the entries of 
persons returning to the United States 
dissatisfied with Canada and describing 
themselves as farmers. The figures 
afforded me happily enable me to en
tirely explode the American exodus 
yarn. It is an airy and unsubstantial 
myth. The United States customs re
ports indicate the following persons, de
scribing themselves to be farmers, hav
ing returned to the United States from 
Canada from the 1st of January to the 
27th July: January, 11 farmers; Feb
ruary, 2 farmers ; March, 40 farmers;
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April, 78 farmers ; May, 27 farmers; 
June. 1 1 farmers, and up to and includ
ing 27th July, 15 farmers, making a total 
of 184 persons declaring themselves to 
be farmers returning to the United 
States from Canada. The non-existence 
of any exodus and the insignificance of 
the return movement will likewise be 
best appreciated when you remember 
that between the first of March and the 
first of August, 50,425 persoris have 
entered Canada between Winnipeg and 
the Rockv Mountains, declaring them- 
sevles to he Americans, desirous of set
tling in Canada with a view of becoming 
permanent residents ”

CABBAGE WORMS
Where do these green worms that 

appear on cabbage plants come from ? 
How can I get nd of them? They are 
destroying all my cabbage plants and 
also some cauliflower.—J. C.

Ans.—The green worms referred to 
come from the egg laid by the w’hite 
butterfly that you see flying around 
your garden. No doubt by this time 
your plants are ruined, or they have 
developed to such size that the dam
age done is not so noticeable.

When there are only a few plants 
the worms can be kept down by hand 
picking regularly. However, the easiest 
plan is by poisoning. Since these 
worms devour the entire leaf parts, 
ordinary poisons are satisfactory. The 
chief difficulty is that poisons com
monly used do not stick to the cab
bage leaf. According to the late Dr. 
Fletcher, a mixture of prethrum (insect) 
powder and flour, one pound of the 
former to four of flour, kept in a close 
cannister or jar for twenty hours, will 
give five pounds of powder that is 
death to every caterpillar it falls upon, 
It not only kills by coming in contact 
with the insects, but if rains and dews 
fall upon the plants, the powder makes 
a liquid which is likewise fatal. For 
the larger growers of cabbages, Dr. 
Fletcher was of opinion that it would 
pay to get one of the bellows sold by 
seedsmen for applying dry insecticides. 
For those who grow only a few cabbages 
the simpler way is to take about half 
a poupd of the material, put it in a 
small muslin bag, then tie that, with 
a piece of string to a stick, and let it 
hang from the end of the stick. With 
another light stick, tap the bag, and 
just enough of the powder will drop on 
each cabbage to kill all the caterpillars 
on it. This way is more economical 
pf material than the bellows, but not 
so economical of time. Some ento
mologists recommend Paris green, either 
dry or mixed with water, but Dr. 
Fletcher considered this dangerous, 
on account of the possibility of the 
poison getting into the center of the 
cabbage head through the tunnels which 
the cabbage worm has a habit of eating 
into the center of the head.

PREPARE FOR PEONIES
Every flower-lover admires peonies. 

As a bedding plant they are very de
sirable, if properly attended to. But 
careful attention is needed if best re
sults are to be looked for. A recent 
issue of The Canadian Horticulturist has 
the following from John Cavers, a 
gardener who has grown them for many 
years :

There is no plant that will yield such 
magnificent results in annual bloom and 
increase of plant growth for eight to 
ten years for the cost of the investment 
and the annual care required as the 
peony. But some requisites are neces
sary to secure these results.

Do not buy merely “ peonies." One 
peony is not as good as any other. 
Select varieties as carefully as you 
would varieties of fruit trees If you 
want a good, reliable, early white, the 
old favorite, Festiva Maxima, will give 
satisfaction. If you want a late white 
“ Couronne d’Or ” will please most 
people. If a pink be wanted, then 
one, “Achille,” a flesh pink, and 
“ Edulis Super ha," a violaceous pink 
both at moderate cost.

It is contrary to all experience in this 
latitude to say that the best time to 
plant is the spring. The ground for 
planting should be prepared now, with 
out delay, in order that it may become 
firm before planting. The deeper and 
richer the soil is made with well rotted 
manure the better the results will he

CONTROLS

LIGHTNING 
Did Strike

and cause 2165 out of a total of 2960 fire 
losses to farm buildings during one year 
in one state, according to an official re
port of hi fire insurance companies.

PROF. WEST DODD’S 
Wonderful Invention
■ AS. Waves Capger Cable Ughtakg Bad 

aa4 System et Installation
insures absolute safety and protection to 
life and property from the terrible de- 

r, lightning. It is the only system 
ition endorsed by the Mutendorsed by the"

of the United
Intnal

stroyer, 
of protect!
Insurance Companies 
States and Canada (aooo fire insurance 
companies).

Yon Need It
endorsements of leading fire Insurance 

companies (list of them In catalogue—send 
for it). There are allowance» of 10 to S31-3 
per cent off Insurance bills when buildings 
are rodded with D. A 8. Woven Copper 
Cable 1 Jgtitning Roda.
' The D. A S. K«4 Pays lor Itself ud 

>(• SaveYm Money 
Bills

More D. A S. Rods sold than any other 
three makes combined. Insist on the trade
mark D. AS. It Is your protection.

Send tor catalogue and book. “The Laws 
and Nature of Lightning. " free.

Mimkm Your—If, Your Family, Your 
ftspsii» Soto.

DODD 4k STRUTHKRS,

POST CARDS
BEAUTIFULLY COLORED

Birthday. Comics, Canadian views. Base
ball series, Kissing series, etc. 500 different 
kinds mailed—6 for 10c. Send 2 cent stamps 
or silver.

BOOKS
The Life of King Edward VII, with a 

sketch of the career of George V, over 60 
illustrations. 470 pages, bound in stiff cloth, 
gilt covers. Mailed for $2.00.

War on the White Slave Trade, a book full 
of interest. 500 pages, illustrated, cloth 
cover. Mailed for $2.00

Sample pages of either of the above books 
sent for 5c in stamps or silver.

C. TARRANT
IB Dingwall Block * 

lain St Winnipeg

Creston Fruit Lands offer greatest 
inducements of any in Province.

Soil and climate unexcelled. Irri- 
gation unnecessary and no summer 
frosts.

Nearest to Markets. Look at your 
Map. Fruit shipped at noon reaches 
Alberta before midnight.

Prices Reasonable 

Improved, partly improved and 
unimproved lands for sale.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

0KELL, YOUNG & CO.
CRESTON, B.C.

LEASING OF LANDS
The company is prepared to lease 

for hay and grazing purposes all re
served quarters or half-sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson's Bay Company, Win
nipeg.

47010194
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Anti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN
Telephones and Switchboards

Poles, Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters, Ground 
Rods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything necessary.

WA mARCIT foroorexperts* letters of advice, drawings, expWn- 
*■0 l-UAAnEi atlons, Instruction», telling tou In any language, noo- 
techatcal. Just how to build, own and operate your rural, team or hag «stance 
lines In a good but economical way and at a profit, thereby getting your own tele- 
phono free.

We are the largest, exclusive and the only booa flde Independent Telephone 
. and Switchboard makers In Canada or GreetBritain. ....
h Our Telephone» are extensively need In Canada, England. France and by the 

V. 8. Government. . _ ...
Our great Illustrated book on the Telephone sent Free to anyone writing us about 

any new Telephone lines or systems being talked of or organised.
1 for good agents. 

Q, Wnterferd,

PUT A “BT” SLING CAR
IN YOUR NEW BARN

The largest load can be handled in two or 
three lifts with the "*BT"’Sling Outfit, and it is a 
pleasure to fill any bam with it. “BT"' slings 
clean the track clean.

Thé “BT" Sling car never injures the rope.
Any sized rope, 1 or 1 in., may be used in it. It 
has the largest draft wheel and puts 
bend in the rope, so that the draft m

BEATTY BROS.
BRANDON, MAN.

its the easiest 
lighter than

with any other car.
“BT" Slings sue made of the best Manilla 

Rope, and always trip easily.
The “ BT ' ' Steel Track is guaranteed to 

carry three thousand pounds, with the rafters 
three feet apart. No other hay track will carry 
this load.

The "BT" Sling Car will work with a fork 
without change.
The “BT" Sling Outfit is Built for 

Heavy Work
It is the one to buy

Write to-dat for our catalogue.
The "BT" Line also includes Steel Stalls 

and Stanchions, Peed and Litter Carriers.
Head Office and Factory - - Fergus, Out.

r old the blemish.

_______ __________alike. WHte
_____ 1 Information sad a free copy of

„ Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

mam 1

A COOL SUMMER OUTING
on fresh water in a delightful climate 
With ever-changing scenery, is the 
ideal summer outing offered by the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. 
through the beautiful 1,000 islands and 
down the rapids of the St. Lawrence 
River. For illustrated booklet, “Nia
gara to the Sea,” send six cents postage 
to H. Foster Chaffee, A. G. P. A., To
ronto, Ont.

in the years to come. Tubers of any 
sort should not be planted in contact
with manure.

It should be remembered that the 
plant is to remain undisturbed for 
eight to ten years; that the drain on 
the soil to produce the luxuriant an
nual crop of foliage and stem and 
bloom is exhaustive ; and that there is 
no source of unproductiveness so com
mon as poverty or exhaustion of the 
soil in the case of plants that have not 
been moved for many years. .

In addition to making the soil nch 
and deep before planting annual dress
ings of manure should be given. Give 
each plant a space of at least ten 
square feet. The planting may be 
singly or in groups in the hardy plant 
border, in full sunshine or in partial 
shade ; or in beds specially laid out and 
prepared. What can be finer than the 
bloom in June, or the luxuriance of 
plant-growth from the earliest stages 
until the time of killing frosts in the fall, 
of a bed of say twenty-five "Festiva 
Maxima " ?

MEETING THE APPLE MARKET
The growth of the apple industry of 

British Columbia has been so great in 
the last few years, and the competition 
with our neighbors to the south has 
grown so keen that it has become im
perative, if we are to hold our own and 
retain our grip of the market, that we 
see to it that all our fruit is of the finest 
quality and properly graded and pack
ed. To compete with Hood River and 
other parts of Washington and the ad
joining states, we must produce at 
least as good, and as well colored fruit 
as they do, and pack it as honestly and 
as artistically.

Of course, our legislation dealsjwith 
this matter, and defines clearly the size 
of box, and the grading of the fruit, 
butjwe should allow ourselves less lati
tude than the law does, and see toj it 
not only that the box is full sized.fnew 
and sound, but that the fruit contained 
in it is even better in quality, grading 
and packing than is called for.

Each apple should be perfect in 
form, size and color, and no imperfect 
specimens should be allowed in a No. 1 
package. Not only should the box 
be paper-lined, but each apple should 
be carefully wrapped to protect it from 
bruising and to ensure that if one apple 
rots from any cause, the infection shall 
not spread. The fruit should be 
packed without any slackness, and, 
since shrinkage must be allowed for, 
each box should be “ crowned.” That 
is, while at the ends of the box the 
fruit should be about flush with the top 
of the box (never below it) ; it should 
rise about three-quarters of an inch 
above it at the center. This has been 
proved by experience to be about 
the right amount, and will not injure 
or bruise the fruit, for the top and sides

Barn
Roofing
Fire, Lightning 

Rust and Storm 
Proof

DURABLE and ORNAMENTAL

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and 
we will make jou an interesting 

offer.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY 
797 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg.

A REAL EDUCATION
I tor its students, with mental, spiritual,
I and physical development, in an ideal 

home environment — with thorough 10- 
1 stroction, and agreeable social relations, 
is the purpose of Alma College- Your I 
daugater will enjoy life here, because j

ALMA COLLEGE
| Is attractive in situation, with ample 

grounds. Good food, home cooked. 
Rational exercise. Classics, art, music, 
domestic science, commercial, elocution 
and physical culture. Tuitioa low. | 
Picked faculty. Address the president, I 
Robt. 1. Warner, M. A.. D.D.. St. Thomas, 
Ontario, for prospectus and terms- 11J

STUDY AT HOME

FARM
BOOKKEEPING

The only Strictly Farmers* Course 
Farm Business from Start to Finish

F. E. Werry’S School of 
Farm Accounting

BRANDON. MANITOBA

RIVERSIDE FARM

I1

1000 Acres
Situated on Beautiful 

Lake and River
Flowing Springs.
400 acres under cultivation. 
Abundance of wood.
No waste land. Located ten and a 
half miles from city of Wetaskiwin.

Only $32.00 per acre
on easy terms. Write to

W. J. MacNamara
Owner

Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

Showing the nice even prairie on the East farm
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Jaw
first remedy 

i Lamp Jaw m

Fleming’s lamp Jaw Cere
end It
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with substitutre. Don’t eiperi 

Imitations. Uee II
iment

bed the earn or whet elm yon
back If
Oar fairlaw Carei

exhaustivetogether
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in

•mine's Ve
f etennary

.t-Pocket
Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever
Durably bound. idexedto be

for a free copy.
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Sufferel from Heart Trouble 
and Nervonsness for Six Years

Lost All Desire To Live.
WAS FINALLY CURED BY THE USE 

OF MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

Mr. Regis Lavallee, Sorel, Que., writes- 
“ For six years, at least, I suffered from 
heart trouble and nervousness which took 
from me all .desire to work and even to live

“When I found myself in this condition 
and getting worse I took the medicine 
the doctor prescribed for me but without 
anr result.

“One evening 1 was reading the paper 
when I saw your advt., so cut it out and 
the next day went to the druggist and 
procured a box, and since that time my 
nervous system has been in perfect 
condition.

“Be assured, gentlemen, that I will 
never be without Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for they gave me strength to 
work and support my mother, who is an 
infirm widow and of whom I am the only 
support.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

rice by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
'oronto, Ont.

of the box will spring sufficiently to 
avoid this, and the box can be handled 
without injury.

Before boxing the fruit should be 
cooled, and the boxes should be further

? re-cooled before placing in cold storage.
t is true that arrangements for market

ing our fruit are somewhat crude and 
primitive at present, so that we are 
handicapped in our competition with 
our neighbors to the south, but the 
remedy for this lies in the hands of the 
fruit growers themselves; who can 
combine to bring their methods up- 
to-date by centralizing their co-opera
tive associations.

B. C. W. J. L. Hamilton.

P'
T.

W. F.

AQSORBINr*
will reduce latUaed. ewellen Jslaft, 
Braises, Sell Benches. Cere Belle, Fie- 
tela er any unhealthy sore «sickly, 
pleasant to use; doe# not blister 

under bandage or remove the hair, 
and you can work the horse, $t per 
bottle at dealers or dellw red. 
Horse Book 7 D free.

ABSORBINB, JR , for mankind, 
(1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 
Goitre, Wens, Strains, Bruises, 
stops Pain and Inflammation 

P.B.F., ?4* resale St., SgriegbeM, Mess. 
LTeAHS LU„ Bestreel, CsssSIss Assets.

•Its famished by Martia Bale * Wyase Ce., Wjasipei;, 
I lise • Chemical Ce.. Wiaaigca sad Canary:I 

Bras. Ce. Ltd.. Vase saver.
The Is basal I

SAVE-THE-HDR5E 5PAVIN CURE
RE5 TRADE **‘1 A R r\

» WWt, wità writ** 
binding ntna* 8*4O- zr&zrzrs MW
Tret

fV-rW IMmiiHdrill 
ksMimL
. IlMliM—■(WeYj

and ]48 Van Home St. Toronto Ont.

THE BEST HEADACHE REMEDY
is "Mathieu’s Nervine Powders." Prompt and 
safe. Do not create a habit. Sold by dealers, 
box of 18 powders, 25c. If yours cannot supply 
you, take for immediate use some so-called “just 
as good article," but send us 25c. and we will 
mail you a box to use next time your head aches. 
A trial will convince of their worth. J- L. 
Mathieu Co., Prop., Sherbrooke, P. Q.

KCNDAL155PAVINCURE
Sure Cure for Spavin

Seattle. Wash. Nov. 1st 1909 
**I have used your Spavin Cure and find that it is 
a sure cure for Spavin and Ringbone.**

Yours truly. A. T. Lynch. 
Equally good tor Curb, Splint, Sprain. Swollen 
Joints and all Lameness.
Hundreds of thousands of horse owners have used 
it in the past 40 years. Today, it is the world’s 
standard remedy. Good for man and beast 
#L a bottle—6 for #5. Buy at dealers and get 
fine copy of our book—“A Treatise On The 

Horse "—or write us. 41
DR. B, J. KENDALL CO. H

Eneaburg Falls, 7.
«■ Æf\'r

DUCK RAISING ON A LARGE SCALE
S. B. Twining, writing in the June 

Poultry Advocate, describes the busi
ness of raising green ducklings as he 
and his brothers have developed it 
and carry it on in Pennsylvania. 
The Twining Bros, operate what is 
probably the largest duck farm in 
America, and one of the largest in 
the world : Mr. Twining says.: _

The duck business, i. e., the raising 
of green ducklings for market, is yet in 
its infancy. In the early days it yras 
hard for the producer or green duck
lings to get the trade on his goods he 
deserved. The low price of ducklings 
in 1908 and the high price of other 
meats caused summer resort hotel 
men to sit up and take notice. For 
economy sake they tried ducklings. 
Their guests liked them. They were 
served often.

From these summer resort hotels 
the guests went to their homes scat
tered over the country. They remem
bered that ducklings were truly good 
eating. Thus one year’s low prices 
have advertised ducklings throughout 
the land. A demand has been es
tablished that assures good prices for 
years to come.

This remarkable development of the 
duck industry was made possible large
ly through the introduction of the Im
perial Pekin. They will lay earlier in 
the season. They will lay the most eggs 
per year.

The writer raises twenty to twenty- 
five thousand ducks yearly, and as one 
cent per pound additional cost in pro
duction or loss in sale means for the 
season one thousand dollars lost, he is 
continually watching for an opportunity 
to reduce the cost of production. Con
ditions are watched, two 01 three trips 
are yearly made to visit other success
ful farms that we may learn of and 
adopt every improvement as it comes 
along.

A man can go into the duck business 
on a much larger scale than he can any 
other branch of the poultry business, 
i. e., he can depend more on hired help. 
There is not near the amount of fine 
labor in duck raising as in chicken, 
guinea or turkey growing. Freedom 
from disease also makes it possible to 
have larger duck farms than chicken 
farms.

In starting a duck farm it is important 
to have sandy or well drained soil. 
Water in the right place is good, but 
remember the dav of the puddle duck 
is past. To get the price today your 
ducks must be raised under sanitary 
conditions, and ducklings -so raised 
show the benefit of such treatment. 
Too great care cannot he used in thç 
selection of breeders. Get stock with 
long, low hanging keel, with large 
heads and thick necks. Heavy legs 
of a rich, reddish orange shade. Watch 
the eves. They should be of good, 
wide, deep leaden-blue in color and 
have a firmness. Weakness in the 
vi tali tv will show up as quickly in a 
duck’s eyes as* anywhere Watch out 
for weak, watery eyes. Ducks hatched 
the first two weeks of May are con
sidered to make the best breeders. 
We grow them the same as market 
ducks up until eight weeks of age.

HORSES
Shires and

W. W. HUNTER
OLDS, ALBERTA

Your first purchase at this establishment means another life-long 
satisfied customer. Some of the best stallions and mares that were 
imported to Canada are in the importation which arrived November 20, 
1909. Address all correspondence to—

Percherons
In looking for stallions or mares, don’t buy until you have seen what - 

W. W. Hunter is offering, as he buys and sells every stallion himself.

The Advocate is the Best Advertising Medium
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VANSTONE & ROGERS
Importers and Breeders Of

Clydesdales, Percherons
and "

We expect to land three carloads 
of imported stallions and mares 
here about August 15.

Among them are some choice 
Clydesdale colts, two years old, and a 
number of choice Clydesdale fillies, 
two and three years old, particulars 
of which will appear in the next issue.

We have Percheron and Belgian 
stallions, one yearling Belgian 

Handsome Prince, Reg. 486, a 1910 Chtmpion stallion weighing over 1600 tbs.
We have the two-year-old Belgian stallion that won the state medal 

in his class this year, and also the winners in the yearling, two-year-old 
and three-year-old classes for Belgian mares, the latter mare winning 
the grand championship for best mare, any draft breed.

It you want a good one write, or, better «till, come and see them.

VANSTONE & ROGERS
JA8. BROOKS, Manager, Head Office and Stables

VegrevUle, Alta. WAWANESA. Manitoba.

McDonald's Yorkshires
A few fine, long 

pure - bred Yorkshire 
boars on hand. Far-! 
rowed April, from prise 
winning stock. Price 
*20.00 each.

Also three young Shorthorn bulls. Apply for 
prices on bulls.

A. D. MCDONALD, Naplnka, Man.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heuer calves for 
sale, five young stallions, from 
one to three years old.

GEO. RANKIN 6 SONS,
Oafcner T. 0., Man,________ On the O. T. F.

SHORTHORNS

treat Private Sale
cial prices and terms for choice breeding 

orthorns to make room for winter. Come and

ning Barred Plymouth Rocks.
"s, also pi 
Eggs fofor sale in

R. W. CASWELL, Star Farm,
Box 1*83 Saskatoon, Phone *76

C. P. B„ C.N. R., O. T. P.

0RMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM
Ormstown, P. Que.

Importation and breeding of High- 
Class Clydesdales a specialty.

Special importations will be made 
for breeders at minimum cost. My 
next importation will arrive about 1st 
June.

DUNCAN MoEACHRAN

MIDDLETON'S
Pups Brad Large Yorks and Tamworths

Stock of 800 to 
choose from. Prices 
from *7.50 up. In-

r'riee given imme- 
te attention. 

Address
H. A. MIDDLETON, BERGEN. MAN., or 
H. G. MIDDLETON, 1*4 Princess 8*. .Winnipeg

The J. C. Ranch
nporter of high-class Clydes- 
ck always for sale

Breeder and imp 
dales. Young stock always for sale Male and 
female. A carload of young stallions just ar
rived. I can supply you with a show-ring cham
pion or a range stallion.

Box 3*.
JOHN CLARK, JR.

Oleichen, Alta.

Messrs, lickiuan & Scrub!
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK
of every description. Owing to the rapid in
crease in business, Mr. C. L. Sc ruby has been 
taken into partnerhip. During the spring 
months the export of horsos of the light and 
heavy breeds will be a specialty. Write 
for prices, terms and references.

J. C. POPE
Regina Stack Fare

Reglu, 8uk.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle and Improved Yorkshire Swine 
Stock of both Sexes and all Agee for Sale.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

ALSO FOR SALE
Holstein-Frieeian bull calf, nine months old, 
sire Duke Varcoe Beryl Wayne (7718), dam 
Duchess de Kof (7158) and litter of registered 
Sable Collie puppies.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.
to 0H0RTR0RR HEIFERS $40 TO 060 EACH

2 Clydesdale Colts Cheap 
Yorkshire Pigs $8.00 each 
Best strains of Breeding

J. BOUSFIBLD, Prop. MaeGREGOR, Man.

I

5181
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BramptonJerseys
Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd

We have covered the big fairs in the West and animals from our 
herd won most of the prizes at Calgary, Winnineg and Regina.

We have a full line of COWS, HEIFERS and BULLS.
Reliable BUTTER-BRED STOCK for sale.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

GLENALMOND SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
80— HERD NUMBERS EIGHTY HEAD—80

Sensational Offerings—Young bulls of various ages from my best stock. 
Young cows and heifers of breeding age. My stock bull, Baron’s 
Voucher, imported. This bull is of grand breeding merit and a sure 
stock-getter. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

C. F. LYALL STHOME, ALTA.

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS
Their quality is undoubted. We have the best that time and experience 
can produce. We have seven hundred to select from. We are the 
founders of the first flock of Oxfords in America and have sold more Ox 
fords than all other breeders in Canada combined. Our new importation 
of fifty head will arrive July 30th. We are fitting one hundred bead for 
exhibition this season and will exhibit at the leading shows this year. See 
our exhibit at Winnipeg, Brandon and Regina. For particulars and prices 
write to FETER ARKBLL * SONS, TEBSWATBB, ONT.

PURE BRED YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
Twelve November sows, when bred, $25.00 each; twenty 

Aprilniffs $15.00 each. This stock is descended from the sow 
Snowflake, first at Dominion Exhibition, Winnipeg, 1907. and 
from an excellent sow bred by D. C. Platt. These prices are 
f.o.b. Neepawa. Can ship via C. N. R. or C. P. R. - Write for 
further particulars.

BENSON NEEPAWA, MAN.

Don’t Read This !
\ It is for men who open their eyes in the 

morning upon a world that looks blue and 
discouraging; for men who feel tired, de
spondent and out of luck; who have lost the 
fighting spirit—those fellows who have almost 
concluded that nothing is worth fighting for— 
who have pains in the back and who don't 
get rest from their sleep, and who wish that 
they were as strong as they used to be. It 
is all a matter of nervous energy—that it 
what ambition comes from—and that is wh t 
you can get from Dr. Mcl^aughlin's Electric 
Belt. It is an invigorator of men.

It will make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through your veins, you 
will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come to your eye 
and a firm grip to your hand, and you will be able to meet your fellow-man and feel what 
others are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This grand appliance has brought 
strength, ambition and happiness to thousands in the past year.

What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a few years ago; to have the same snap 
and energy, the same gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and the physical strength you 
used to have? You know you are not the same man, and you know you would like to he* 
You can he.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt makes you noble; it causes the nerves to tingle with 
*\ic joyous exhilaration of youth, it (ills the heart with a feeling of gladness, makes every
thing look right, and makes the nerves like bars of steel. It has cure ! Nervous Debility, 
Weakness of every kind, whether in Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liver or Kidneys, Rheum
atism, Pains in Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipa
tion, Dyspepsia and all troubles where new life can restore health. It does all this while 
you sleep by pouring electricity, which is Nature's energy, into your nerves anti blood. 
Electricity is life to the vital parts; when you are weak it makes them strong.

Dr. McLaughlin: Dear Sir,—I have used your Belt with great success. It has done 
what I expected of it—it has helped me in every way. I am getting stronger all the time.
I have gained twenty pounds since I began using your Belt. I think it was money wel* 
spent. I have no more dizzy spells; my heart is much stronger and my lungs feel better.
I think your Belt has the most healing power of anything that was ever invented. Yours 
truly, W. W. COOPER, Claresholm, Alta.

If you are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the Belt, and

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
CALL OR SEND FOR THIS BOOK 

TO-DAY.

If you can't call, cut out this coupon 
and mail it to me to-day. I will send you 
my 84 page book, together with price 
list, prepaid, free. Call if you can.

Office Hours — 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed
nesdays and Saturday to 8.30 p.m.

Dr. M. D. McLaughlin
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your Book, free,
NAME............................................................

ADDRESS................................................
Write plainly

They are then selected and put into 
lots covered with a good sod and hav
ing a stream of clear water running 
through them. They are now fed 
twice daily a moist mash of equal ! 
parts bran, coinmeal and middlings 
with eight per cent, of beef scraps added. 
Here they are allowed to play in the 
watei, roam over and eat the grass and 
enjoy light feeds till about the middle I 
of November. At which time they 
are again sorted and put into laying 
quarters. (Any birds not up to ex
pectations are dressed for market. Bet
ter have less breeders than breed from 
any inferior birds.) We now start to 
feed for eggs, using (bulk measure
ment) :

One part bran ; one part middlings ; 
one part low-grade flour ; one part whole 
com ; two parts whole wheat ; two 
parts commeal ; four parts cut clover 
hay ; twelve per cent, beef scrap ; 
sand, grit and oyster shells, all they will 
eat ; mix with water till crumbly.

This is our main food for getting 
eggs. However, no set formula will 
get the very best of results. We vary 
according to conditions.

Early May hatched breeders should 
drop their first eggs by Thanksgiving 
and be right down to business' by 
Christmas. They should now lay heavy 
until June first, when they will start 
to drop off in egg yield and be practically 
through by the first of August. A good 
strain of Imperial Pekin ducks with 
proper care will yield about one hundred 
and fifty eggs in eight months, then 
they will lay off for four and get busy 
again. During these four months 
they should be on grass range with 
plenty of clear water and light food.
It is best for them and the cost of 
maintenance during the inactive season 
is normal.

Ducks lay between four and eight 
in the morning. The eggs should be 
promptly gathered at eight, lest some 
get broken as they lay on the floor.

Lightly wash the eggs, but do not 
rub them unless very dirty. Put them 
on the trays and set as soon as you 
get a machine full. We set daily and 
find we get better results than when 
we used to set every four days.

It is the common opinion that ducks 
are hard to hatch and easy to raise. 
We run our machines at 102 first two 
weeks, 1024 third week, and 103 the 
last week up to hatch, when it reaches 
104 or 105. Eggs are turned once a 
dav till first test (seventh dav), then 
twice daily till they pip. We then 
place all the pips up and close the ma 
chine until the hatch is over. A three 
sixty hen egg machine will accommo 
date two-eighty-eight duck eggs, and 
if you average one hundred and fifty 
good ducklings per hatch throughout 
the season you are doing well. This 
year we will average much better 
than this, but our eggs ran uncom 
monly well.

After we remove the egg- shells, 
ducklings are left in the machine until 
thoroughly dry. They are then taken 
to the duck nursery where there are 
pens 12 x 4 with brooders 4 x 2. 
Overhead hot-water heat is used. Pens 
are heavily bedded with straw. Tern 
perature of brooders is ninety, and we 
endeavor to maintain absolutely even 
heat. There is water and coarse sand 
put be ore the ducklings right away 
and is left there till night, when thev are 
fastened close to the brooder. They 
get their first food the next morning, 
which is Spratt’s Patent No. 5, which, 
though an expensive food, we find well 
worth using. They are fed on this 
food five times a day for four days, 
then we gradually wean them onto a 
mash of (bv bulk) :

Six parts bran ; two parts cornmeal ; 
two parts middlings ; one part low- 
grade flour ; five parts cut greens, ten 
per cent, beef strap ; sand, grit and 
oyster shell, all they will eat up clean. 
They are fed this until eight weeks 
of age, when they are gradually changed 
to the fattening food, consisting of four 
'arts cornmeal ; two parts low-grade 
our ; one part bran , twelve per cent, 

beef scrap ; add a little cut greens to 
vake it tasty, also sand, shell and grit 

for the digestion.
Many feed good food, but fail to pro

vide proper grinders to digest it. The 
cut greens are either lawn clippings, 
cut green clover, corn fodder, dwarf 
Essex rape or wheat.

At ten weeks they are in the best con- „ 
dition to kill If they have been care-

has used DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
For Over Seventeen Years

FOR DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, ETC.

Mrs. Holliday, Box No. 86, Wroxeter, 
Ont., writes:—“I must say that we have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for over seventeen years, and have 
found nothing to equal it for all Summer 
Complaints, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. 
Our house is never, without a bottle of 
the Extract and I can recommend it to 
be kept in every home, especially where 
there are children.”

You run absolutely no risk when you 
buy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, as it has been a standard 
remedy on the market for over sixty- 
five years.

A few doses have often cured when 
doctors’ prescriptions and other remedies 
have failed. Its effects are marvellous. 
It acts like a charm. Relief is almost 
instantaneous.

We wish to warn the public against 
being imposed on by unscrupulous deal
ers who substitute the so-called Straw
berry Compounds for “Dr. Fowler’s.”

Ask or “ Dr. Fowler’s,” and insist on 
getting it, as the cheap imitations may be 
dangerous to life.

The original is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto^ 
Ont. Price 35c.

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS
(Trocars, Hopples, Impregnate rs) 
for Horses, Cattle, Swine, Poul
try, etc. Received only award 
world’s Fairs Chicago, St, Louie. 

— — Write for Illustrated Catalogue
HAUSSMANN A DUNN CO.,392 S C rk St.,Chicgo.

fully fed and attended to they will 
average ten pounds to the pair or over. 
Now, if they are properly prepared for 
market they will command a price that 
makes production profitable.

Our breeding ducks have a stream 
of clear water to bathe in. It is not 
essential, but we get better fertility. 
When the drakes are forced to tread 
on land they oftimes slip and we get 
rotten eggs oi dead germs as a result. 
Ducklings raised for market have water 
only to drink and we take every pre
caution to keep them out of it. A 
muddy or dirty duck will not thrive. 
We keep our pens as clean as possible. 
I'eed the best and purest of foods, 
and are extremely careful not to have 
any sour food lying around, and to keep 
their water absolutely clear and fresh.

Many succeed in raising a good duck 
only to spoil it by carelessness in pre
paring it for market. At Alton farm 
we dry pick. Dry picked ducks bring 
a cent per pound more than scalded 
ducks. I his is five cents per duck. 
The cost of picking dry is two cents 
per head over scalding. Thus we have 
a gain of three cents per head, or six 
hundred dollars a year
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TURIN 
YOUR 
SPARE
TIME 
INTO VALUE

A FEW WELL CHOSEN WORDS WILL EARN 
FOR YOU ANY ONE OF THESE SPLENDID 

PREMIUMS

EVERY 
PREMIUM 

IS WELL 
WORTH 

YOUR TIME
JUDGING LIVE STOCK : Cloth- 

bound, 193 pages, and one of the 
season s best sellers. Finely illus
trated. This popular book sent 
free to anv subscriber who will send 
us two new subscriptions to the 
Advocate, with $3.00 to cover their 
subscriptions.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES:
Manufactured by Jos. Rodgers, 
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. These knives 
were manufactured specially for the 
Farmer's Advocate. Worth, retail, 
$1.00 each. 1 new subscriber for 
each.

CARVING SET.
These three pieces are set in a fine morocco case, 15 inches in length, 

trimmed with silk cord and lined with plush. The handles are of black 
STAGHORN and the mountings are exceptional. The quality of the 
steel is the best obtainable, being of SHEFFIELD make. We are 
offering this desirable premium to anyone who will forward four new 
yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal at $1.50 
each. If you have not a presentable set of CARVERS for your table, 
this is your chance. Turn a little of vour spare time into something of 
value.

BARON’S PRIDE.
Handsome picture of the Cham

pion Clydesdale. Size. 17 x 13 in., 
including margin. Suitable for’frnm- 
ing. ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

NO. 2 BROWNIE CAMERA.
A reliable article made by a firm of national standing, which has a 

reputation for turning out only the best. Simple to understand, easy to 
operate and works with the most satisfactory accuracy. Cannot be 
bought for less than $2.00. Send us THREE NEW YEARLY SUB
SCRIBERS at $1.50 each, and we will forward to you this camera, se
curely packed and carriage prepaid to any one given point in Canada.

KITCHEN SET.
A utensil for every purpose. All made of the highest grade of 

crucible steel, carefully tempered, ground and polished by the latest im
proved success. Rubberoid-tinished hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel plated ferrules. Now is your opportunity to supply your kitchen 
with a complete cutlery outfit. Every one- of these six articles sent to 
any address for one strictly new subscription at $1.50.

SCISSORS.
Not very many homes have a complete assortment of scissors for the 

many uses for which they are a necessity. We have had a complete set 
made and you will find them all that you require. One pair is of large 
size and self-sharpening; the second pair is for embroidery, and the third 
Is for button hole work of any size. We will send this complete set of 
s Assors to anyone forwarding to us one new yearly subscriber at $1.50.

40 - PIECE AUSTRIA CHINA 
TEA SET, handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design; ordin
arily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality. Four new 
subscribers.

BIBLES.
This is one of our very best offers, 

and no home should he without a 
Bible. Handsomely well-bound and 
convenient size. Bagster’s make. 
For TWO NEW YEARLY sub
scriptions, at $1.50, we will forward, 
prepaid, this premium.

CARMICHAEL : A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for any kind 
of a nice gift. “Far above the or
dinary run of fiction,” says the 
Buffalo Courier. “Should be in 
all the homes of the people.”— 
Toronto World. Two new sub
scribers; or cash, $1.26.

MOUTHORGANS : Best German 
make. Iveys, A, C, D. E. Two 
instruments. One new subscriber. 
Or choice of one mouthorgan and one 
compass. One new subscriber.

THE FARMER'S VETERINAR
IAN : A large class of farmers, by 
force of circumstances, are com
pelled to treat, their own animals 
when sick or disabled. Such farmers 
should have this book—a practical 
treatise on the diseases of farm 
stock. This book will be sent free 
to any subscriber sending us two 
new subscriptions to the Advocate, 
with $3.00 to cover their subscrip
tion .

NICKEL WATCH : A reliable 
timekeeper, late model and of very 
good appearance. A good watch 
to wear while working. Sent upon 
receipt of THREE NEW YEARLY 
subscribers at $1.50 each.

VEGETABLE GARDENING : A
manual on the growing of vegetables 
for home use and marketing, by 
Samuel B. Green; cloth-bound, and 
has 123 illustrations; a book that 
should be in the home of every 
practical farmer. Sent postpaid 
upon the receipt of two new sub
scribers, with $3.00 to cover their 
subscription to “The Advocate.”

Remember the Subscriptions must be new ones, not renewals

Far trier’s \dvocateADDRESS ALL 
COMMUNICATIONS 

TO THE

OF
WINNIPEG
LIMITED

" *9-3833 ae
s
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PEDLARIZE FOR FIRE-PREVENTION

BE READY for fire, by all means. Provide every possible means for 
putting it out. Equip your house, your barn, all your buildings, 
with water-buckets, chemical extinguishers—hose and water pressure 

if possible. But pay even more attention to fire-prevention ! 
Build, or remodel the buildings you have, in such a way that fire will 
have the least chance to harm them. Lessen your fire risk— 
especially if you live in a frame house.

The Average Frame House Is A Fire -Trap Oshawa Shingles protect any roof 
perfectly. Good tor 100 years. Guar- 
anteed for 25 years. Cost little.Fire did $56,606 damage in Canada every day of 19091 

More than sixty per cent, of that great loss was on 
frame buildings! Naturally. For, even in the cities, 
with their up-to-date fire-fighting outfits, firemen 
count the ordinary frame house a ‘goner’ once the 
flames get a real start. The frame-house on fire is 
tinder-box—its inmates are lucky to escape with their 
lives—even In the cities. How are you fixed today 
to fight fire in your dwelling ?—in your barn?—in 
your wagon-shed ? If fire started in your kitchen late 
1 'night, would you and your folks get out alive ?

If your barn caught, would your stock be saved ? 
And, even if you were lucky and only the buildings 
suffered, would Insurance repay you for your 
losses ? You risk a very great deal if you live in a 
frame house; or if you have anything valuable in a 
frame barn. Yet you can do much to prevent fire. 
And you can, easily and cheaply, practically Isolate 
every room in your house so perfectly that—if fire 
does start in any room—the fire can be confined 
to that room alone. Pedlariziug will do that, and 
more.

Pedlarizing Reduces Fire Risk Fully 80 Per Cent
“Pedlarizing” is sheathing any building, inside and 
out, with Fireproof sheet Steel—in the several forms 
illustrated by the pictures here. For the roof, Oshawa 
Steel Shingles, guaranteed to make a good roof for 25 
years or a new roof free. For the outer walls, Pedlar 
Steel Siding—surfaced to imitate brick, cut stone, 
dressed stone, etc. For thp ceilings and sidewalls of 
the interior. Pedlar Art Steel—more than 2,000 beauti
fully embossed patterns. A balloon frame of cheap 
lumber, with the necessary trim, flooring, and some

furring, and these Pedlarizing materials, make a 
stauncher, handsomer house than any frame building 
ever was; and make the building eighty per cent, 
less liable to fire damage than the usual type of 
brick building. Such a structure is practically fire
proof. There is nothing alxmt it to burn except the 
furnishings, floors and doors. Yret such a building is 
most economical in first cost—and cheaper than 
even a brick building in final cost, because it will 
outlast one.

Pedlar Steel Siding armors a building 
against fire and wet. Handsome 
enough ftir any place. Many patterns

Fire-Prevention By Pedlarizing Costs But Little
Whether you are erecting a new house or barn, or 
you think of repairing an old one, you will do well to 
inquire well into this Pedlarizing proposition. Con
sult with us first, and then with your Duilder or 
architect. Hold no prejudice against sheet steel for 
interior finish because it is comparatively new ; don’t 
think there is anything cheap-looking about Pedlar 
Siding for outer walls ; don’t imagine wood-shingles 
are cheaper than Oshawa Steel Shingles. Let us tell 
you the reasons for your choosing this practical, most 
economical and most effective way to prevent tire and 
to minimize fire-damage to the lowest degree. Let us

make it plain to you that many of the so-called “fire
proof” buildings in the big cities are not so well- 
guarded against fire as a frame-skeleton plated with 
Pedlar steel in the way we have outlined here. Any 
fire-insurance agent will inform you on the difference 
in the rate as between a frame house and a Pedlarized 
house. You will then see that this one item alone 
saves a good slice of the cost of Pedlarizing. Yet 
such a construction as we have suggested above is 
actually cheaper by twenty percent, than an ordinary 
frame building 1 Nor does it require experts to erect 
it. Consult us for full details. Write us to-day.

Pedlar Art Steel Ceilings adorn and 
protect. Canni t crack. Seams invis
ible. Hundreds of new styles ready.

Pedlarizing Does Much MORE Than Fire - Proof
Pedlarized buildings are wholly free 
from dampness. The inner walls 
will not “sweat,” because there is a 
dead-air space ltetween them and 
the Pedlar Siding of t lie outer walls. 

And this same dead-air space, formed by the studding, 
makes a perfect harrier to dampness penetrating from 
the outside. Oshawa-shingled roofs are rain-tight, as 
well as fire-proof and lightnln^-proof ; and they are 
so ventilated that, although water-tight (guaranteed 
for 25 veare) they will not sweat on the under-side as 
common shingles must.

Protects Shields And, m summers blazing sun, you 
will find the interior of a Pedlarized 
building cooler than any brick house 
in your neighborhood. Roof, walls 
and ceilings of heavy sheet steel bar 

the entry of the heat. Cooler in summer; warmer 
in winter; dry at all seasons — this is wlmt 
Pedlarizing does for houses, barns, anv building. 
• » I And it does mi re. For Pedlar Art
IViaKcS Steel Ceilings and Side Walls, beauti- 
houses fully embossed in deep, richlv-orna- 

-. mental patterns, can be decorated in
Sanliary any color scheme you prefer; and yet 

these ceilings and walls, without a crevice or a seam 
to harbor dirt, dust, germs or vermin, can he 
washed as von would wash a pane of glass ! If 
there has been disease in a Pedlarized loom, the 
whole interior ran lie scrubbed with antiseptics and 
made really sanitary. Any room in a Pedlarized 
house ran be kept clean with the least effort. Pedlar
izing makes buildings healthful —as v e’l as fireproof, 
damp-proof, warmer in winter, cooler in summer.

from theagainst
heat

Art Steel Side Walls are sani- 
Washable. Beautiful to 

Easily put on. Fireproof.look atCattle thrive better in Pedlarized barns, 
on feed, too, by Pedlarizing; for the s 
ww- have to eat so mue]
IveepS warmth’s sake. You st
OUt buildings are easier to

- , winter. The sheer sin
COlQ armors them against fi

bar out the cold. Rcdlarizing makes 
tight. In fuel saved alone you retrain
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